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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1

De'Velopments in High-Performance Fibres

Only since the last few decades the emphasis for new materials research has heen
directed to synthetic polymeric materials. These materials, known as plastics, have
shown a substantial growth since the discovery of polyamide and polyethylene in the
early-thirties. Although polymers have been successfully used to replace traditional
materials such as metals and wood, structural applications proved to be limited.
Therefore, even from the early development of polymeric materials, possibilities to
overcome these limitations have been explored, e.g., by reinforcing these resins with
fibres. From these developments a new class of polymer composites emerged that
sometimes could successfully compete with metals in load bearing structures.
Nowadays composite materials arc available with a whole range of properties and are
used in applications varying f(Oro aerospace to automotive. Especially the
development of boron fibres and polyacrylonytrH (PAN) based carbon fibres in the
early sixties, made composites penetrate in high-performance markets such as
aerospace, military and sporting goods. Especially this initial success of carhon fibre
reinforced plastics inspired the development and introduction of new families of highperformance fibres.

2
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Research activIties in this field have been focusing on achieving high strength and
high modulus via orientation of the structure. These efforts have resulted in the
introduction of a number of commercialized advanced polymers including lyotropic
liquid crystal polymers such as the aromatic polyamides in the 1970s 1.2, followed by
the thermotropic liquid crystal polymers 3 such as the VectraTM ami Ekonol™ series
in theJ980s. In the last decade also a large number of new generation carbon fibres 4
entered the market, including ultra-high strength fibres with a tenacities approaching
7 GPa and ultra-high modul.us fibres with moduli up to 800 OPa. One of the last
members joining the family of high"performance fibres is the chain-extended ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UHMW-PE) fibre 5.6, which is the main
representative of the high-strength/high modulus fibres based on flexible
macromolecules. In all these systems the main objective was to achieve high stiffness
via high molecular orientation and chain-extension. At the same time, however, the
properties in the lateral direction were reduced, In fact, it is interesting to note that
the progress in the developments of all these new high mOdulus fibres resulted in
achieving higher strength and stiffness only in uniaxial direction at the expense of
shear, transverse and compressive properties. Having started with isotropic (3-D)
fibres such as glass fibres in the Second World War and boron in the early 1960s,
fibre development evolved via carbon fibres with an intermediate anisotropy (2-0)
into the highly anisotropic (1-0) polymeric fibres.

1.2

High-Performance Polyethylene Fibres

Probably the best known high-performance polymeric fibre is aromatic polyamide Or
aramid, produced by spinning nematic solutions of the semi-rigid molecule PPTA
(poly-para-phenylcne-terephthalamide) in concentrated sulphuric acid 1,2. These fibres
are commercially available under the tradenames Kevlar™ and TwaronTM, as
produced by DuPont and Alao, respeclively_
Besides the development of aramid fibres in the early seventies, a subsequent
breakthrough was realized at the end of the seventies at DSM Research with the
development of a manufacturing process for high-performance fibres based on flexible
macromolecules, viz. the so-called solution(gel)-spinning process for ultra-high
molecular weight polyethylene (UHMW-PE) 7-10. Fig. Ll schematically (;howS thi5
process in which a semi-dilute solution of UHMW-PE with molecular weights
typically above Hj' g.mol- I is spun into a quench bath. After crystallization, the asspun filaments are sUbsequently drawn to high draw ratios in an oven at a

3
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temperature close tOt but below, the melting temperature of polyethylene. The
solution serves to disentangle the polymer chains while crystallization preserves the
disentangled state. Both these aspects can be considered as key steps to achieve a
structure with a high level of chain extension upon drawing.

CII~II~1I01l~ ~Mlrll~llInt~ollitlon"
Twln·~cMJw/eo·rolalln!l

qUllnehlnll/v~tr~ctlon

Fig. 1.1

ball!

ovan

nbre

Schematic representation of the solution·spinning process oj UHMW-PE fibres
(reproduced with permission from Ref 5)

This spinning and drawing process results in high-performance polyethylene (HP-PE)
fibres with moduli of approximately 100 GPa and tenacities of about 3 GPa.
Currently, commercial grades of HP·PE fibres are produced by DSM High
Performance Fibres BV (DyneemaTM) and its licensee Allied-Signal (SpectraTM).
Mitsui (TekmilonTM) adopted the same technology for the development of
polyethylene fibres based on lower molecular weight polymers and typically
polyethylene waxes as a solventt resulting in inherently less impressive mechanical
properties. Table 1.1 gives the comparative fibre properties of two types of
commercial grades of Hp·PE fibres, viz. DyneemaTM SK60 and Dyneema™ SK66,
versus typical other high·performance fibres. The properties of Allied's Spectra~ 900
and SpectraTM 1000 fibres are not listed since these fibres are comparable with
Dyneema™ SK60 and SK66, respectively.

4
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Table 1.1

Properlies of HP-PE fibres and other high-performance fibres

Denslly
(g.cm·))

Stl'ertgth
(GPa)

Modulus
(GPa)

Dyrteema'I'M SK60

0.97

2.7

90

Dynccma"IM SK66

0.97

3.0

100

Araroid - LM

l.44

2.8

60

Aramid - HM

1.45

2.8

120

Carbon - HS

1.78

3.4

230

Carbort· HM

un

2.7

390

E - Glass

2.55

2.4

70

S-

2.50

3.5

85

Fibre

GI;-ls~

Due to the relatively low density of these HP·PE fibres of 0.97 g.cm-3, the specific
values for modulus and strength become even more impressive approaching specific
values comparable with those of the new generation ultra-high strength carbon fibres
(see Fig. 1.2).

1.3

Polyethylene Fibre Reinforced Composites

HP-PE fibres have several physical and mechanical characteristics that make them
attractive candidates for reinforcing polymer matrices. Especially the combination of a
high shorHerm modulus, high elongation-to-break and low density makes these fibres
eminently suitable for applications requiring high impact resistance and/or ballistic
protection such as protective or armour panels and helmets.
Since the mid-19S0s, numerous studies have been performed to improve the adhesion
between the apolar polyethylene fibre and polymer matrices, in order to improve the
structural performance of HP-PE fibre reinforced composites 11-13. Since it is generally
recognized that the fibre/matrix interface plays a predominant role in the mechanical
performance and durability of structural composites, as demonstrated in
carbon/epoxy, similar approaches have been followed for the optimization of HP-PE
fibre reinforced composites.

introduction

Fig. 1.2

5

Specific stren.gth vs. specific modulus of various high·perfonnance fibres
(N/Tex '" GPa.p-l, p = density in g.cm-3) (reproduced with permission from
Ref 6).

Structural performance is of course not solely determined by the interface but is also
strongly controlled by the structural performance of the fibre. In HP-PE the weak
Van der Waals interactions operative between the chains in the oriented fibre result
in a highly anisotropic, one-dimensional (1-D) structure, which may limit the shear,
transverse and compressive properties as well as the creep resistance and melting
temperature_ In order to improve the creep resistance as well as other less favourable
properties of HP·PE fibres some attempts have been made to introduce additional
intermolecular interactions in ultra· drawn polyethylene, I.e., covalent bonds between
the chains via crosslinking 14-17. However, so far no significant im.provements in creep
resistance of gel-spun HP-PE fibres have heen reported without affecting their short·
term mechanical performance.
A different approach to obtain materials with a better structural performance than
the rather unsuccessful attempts of transforming the 1-D character of HP-PE fibres
into a more-dimensional (X-D) character, is by simply combining these 1-0 fibres
with fibres that naturally possess a more 'X-D' character in so-called 'hybrid'
composites.

1.4

Objective of the Thesis

The main objectives of this thesis are:
•

To explore the limits of the applicability of liP-PE fibres in structural
composites, including the influence the fib.-e/matrix interface and the highly
anisotropic fibre charactc.-.

•

To explo.-e the possibilities of hybridizing HP·PE composite with carbon fibres
in orde.- to obtain composite materials exhibiting Of good balance in structural
and impact performance.

1.5

Survey of the Thesis

In order to reach both main ohjectives mentioned, a variety of detailed studies have
been performed that are integrated into a number of subsequent Chapters. The thesi&
is subdivided into two parts: Part A describes the limitations of HP-PE fibres in
structural composites and Part B deals with the application of HP-PE fibre in hybrid
composites.

Part A: Composites based on PolyerhyleTU: Fibres

The study of the mechanical performance of composite~ based on high performance
polyethylene fibres is focused on the potential as well as the limitations of these fihres
in structural composites:
In Chapter 2 the mechanical behaviour of HP-PE composites in fibre direction is
discussed focusing on the influence of loading time and temperature on the
deformation behaviour, strength and energy absorption capacity of HP-PE fibres and
composites.
Chapter 3 deals with the off-axis properties of HP-PE composites and the role of
fibre·matrix adhesion and fibre anisotropy in controlling structural properties such as
transverse, shear and compressive strength of these composites. Ultimate properties
of composites will be discllssed in relation with the highly anisotropic character of
HP-PE fibres.
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In Chapter 4 the structural performance of HP-PE and poly(vinyl alcohol) fibre
reinforced composites are compared. Poly(vinyl alcohol) fibres and composites were
investigated as an illustration of the prospects of stronger secondary bonds between
the chains on improving structural performance including creep, shear strength and
compressive strength.

Part B: Hybrid Ccmposiles
The possibilities of combining HP-PE fibres and carbon fibres
composites are explored:

In

so-called hybrid

Basic mechanical performance under tension, compression and shear loadings is
presented in Chapter 5, induding synergistic strengthening effects under longitudinal
tensile loadings. The consequence of hybddh:ing a structural material (such as carbon
fibre reinforced epoxy) with HP-PE fibres is shown as welt as the opposite:
possibilities of improving the structural performance of HP-PE fibre reinforced epoxy
with the addition of some carbon fibres_
In Chapter 6 the time-dependent properties of HP-PEjcarbon hybrids are discussed,
including stress-relaxation, creep and vibration damping.
In Chapter 7 energy absorption in HP-PE/carbon hybrid composites is discussed
focusing On the influence of hybrid design and fibre-matrix adhesion on the work of
fracture of hybrids uSing Charpy-type of impact tests.
Hybridization with HP-PE fibre for improved damage tolerance of carbon fibre
reinforced composite is investigated in Chapter 8, focusing on impact damage and
residual properties after impact. The impact behaviour will be discussed in relation to
the hybrid design and the interface conditions of the HP·PE fibre.
Finally, In Chapter 9 the possibility of using Hp·PE fibre as a crack-arrester for
improved fatigue perfonnance of carbon/epoxy composites is discussed, including the
effect of hybrid design and the interfacial bond strength of the HP-PE fibre.
Additionally, in Appendix A the influence of the interfacial bond strength OIl the
longitudinal tensile strength of HP-PE/epoxy composites is described using statistical
models for composite failure.

Chapter 1
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This thesis is based on a collection of publications 18.34. Furthermore, the a.uthor ha.~
contributed to several papers on related subjects lS-4.S, not presented in this thesis.
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Chapter 2Tensile Properties of Polyethylene Fibres

and Composites

2.1

Introduction

Despite the excellent short-term mechanical properties of high-performance
polyethylene (HP-PE) fibres 1,2, these fibres show a pronounced time dependent
behaviour under continuous static loadings. In contrast to these limiting factors, the
viscoelastic character and the relatively high work·to-break of HP-PE fibres compared
with carbon, aramid and glass fibres renders them, however, eminently suitable for
applications where impact resistance ~ and vibrational damping is required 7,8. In
exploring new applications for HP-PE fibres in this area, the ability to predict the
influence of temperature, loading speed or frequency on the impact performance or
vibration damping behaviour of these fibres is of great significance.

• Rc:produced in pau ffOro: (i) Pcijs, AAJ.M., Smcts, EA.M, and Govacrt, L,E. in: Proceedings Nilllh
International COIl/erence on Composite Materials (ICCM/9) - Volume 2; ed. A. Miravele, (WOOdhead

Publishing Ltd,. 1993) 615 and (ii) Peijs, AAJ,M., Smets, EAM. and Govaert, LE., submitted to
Applil!.d

Comp(}.~ite

Mall!.n·u/S.
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With respect to the impact performance of HP-PE fibre reinforced composites, the
influence of test temperature ha.~ been reported by Zimmerman et al? In this
experimental work full penetntting drop weight impact tests were conducted at three
different temperatures on laminates incorporating two types of Hp·PE (Spectra"fM 900
and 1000), aramid (Kevlar'fM 49) and E.glass fibre. Enhanced energy absorption
capacity was oh,erved for HP.PE laminates with increasing temperature. In order to
predict this impact behaviour, the strain rate and temperature dependence of both the
deformation behaviour and fibre strength should be quantified.
Previous studies in this area were mainly directed to the deformation hehaviOllr of
polyethylene fibres and the modelling of long·term properties such as creep and
stress-relaxation. The deformation behaviour of melt-spun drawn polyethylene fibres
has been studied extensively by Wilding and Ward 10-15. Their model was extended to
solution-spun uItradrawn HP-PE fibres by Leblaos et aL lo and Govaert et alP, finally
yielding a mathematical model that Can describe the deformation behaviour of HP·PE
fihres under any load and at any temperatllre. This model is applic(tbk to both long
loading times (creep, stress relaxation) and short loading times (dynamic excitation,
impact). Using this mathematical model the dynamic properties of composites based
on HP-PE fibres were discussed and modelled 17.
In this Chapter we will focus on the temperature and strain rate dependence of the
work of fracture of HP-PE fibres and composites. The deformation behaviour and
strength of HP-PE fibres were fully characterized and the contribution of the work of
fracture of the HP-PE fibres to the impact resistance of composite laminates was
evaluated.

2.2

Deformation Behaviour of HP-PE Fibres: a Literature Review

2.2.1

Modelling

Similar to the approach of Wilding and Ward 10-14 for melt-spun HDPE fibres,
Govaert et alY distinguished two simultaneous contrihutions to the deformation of
solution-spun ultradrawn polyethylene fihre:
•

A recoverahle or delayed elastic component, which dominates the deformation
hehaviour at short loading times, low stress levels Or low temperatures.
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•

An irrecoverable or plastic component, which dominates at longer loading times,
high stresses and/or temperatures.

To combine the contributions of both the delayed elastic and the plastic components
in a single model, it was assumed that both components act independently and in
series with each other (Fig. 2.1).
This leads to the fonowing decomposition of the total strain

€/Ol

of the fibre:

(2.1)
and:

e

tot

-

;;'pl

(2.2)

(cr, T)

where ~dl! and tipl are the contributions to the total strain of the delayed elastic and
the plastic flow components, respectively.
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To obtain a mathematical stress-strain relation for the delayed elastic contribution,
the classical theory of linear viscoelasticity is applied 18. The stress is related to the
viscoelastic strain rate via the relaxation modulus and this relation is represented via
the Boltzmann superposition integral:
I

a (t)

1

E(t -t') f:de(t') dt'

(2.3)

.00

where a is the extensional stress, E is the relaxation modulus and ide is the strain rate
acting on the delayed elastic component. To cover the viscoelastic behaviour of HPPE fibres from impact rate to long-term loadings, a continuous relaxation-time
spectrum IS for the relaxation modulus E(t) can be used 8,17, Dependent on the range
of applicability, E(t) can be approximated by less tortuous mathematical expressions.
Leblans et al. 16 showed that with the introduction of a simple power law expression
for the stress relaxation modulus (E(t) = C I"l ) short-term creep, stress-relaxation
and low strain rate stress build-up can be satisfactory described.
The range of applicability of such a power Jaw can be increased by using a modified
power law 19:

E ( t)

=

C ( t + to)

II

(2.4)

where C to ·/1 is the initial modulus. This expression becomes identical to normal
power law behaviour 16 at longer loading times, whereas the continuous !Spectruml7 is
approximated at short loading times.
The contribution of the plastic flow to the total deformation behaviour of HP·PE
fibres can be characterized by long-term creep experiments and was proven to be
solely determined by stress and temperature. It was shown that the stress dependence
of the plateau creep rate could be described by a power law relation, whereas the
temperature dependence could be approximated by a single thermally-activated
process. Stress and temperature dependence of the plastic flow rate are independent
of each other and are expressed as:
"'a /i[ (T)Ca'"

(2.5)
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where api (T) is the temperature shift factor which incorporates the temperature
dependence of the plastic flow contribution and is represented by:
fj.

U

1

1

(2.6)

exp[-(---)}
R
To
T

a pt.To ( T)

where U is the Arrhenius activation energy, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute
temperature and To is the reference temperature.
Substitution of Eqs. (2.2) into Eq. (2.3) leads to a streSNtrain relation, which
incorporates both the delayed elastic and plastic flow contribution to the total
deformation of the fibre:

0" (

t )

IE(t -

t' ) [ ErOi

(

t' ) - f5pl (

a,

t' ) ]

dt'

(2.7)

-00

where E(t) is the continuous relaxation spectrum 17 or a power law similar to Eq. (2.4)
and ~ (0) is given by Eq. (2.5).
The validity of this relation was demonstrated for high speed tensile experiments as
well as long-term static loadings 17. It should be noted, however, that this equation
solely predicts the stress-strain behaviour and does not provide limits to the
deformation.

2.2.2

Illustrations of Time-Dependent Behaviour

In this Section some examples of time-dependent behaviour of HP-PE fibres will be
shown in relation to the previously described deformation model.

Recoverable and IlTecoverable Deformation; Creep
In Fig. 2.2 model predictions of the creep compliance D(t) ;;;;; e(t)/oo, using Eq. (2.7)
and data of DyneemaTM SK66 fibre 17, are presented as a function of time for various
temperatures and stresses. At short loading times the deformation behaviour is stress
independent and displays power law behaviour with time 16.17, whereas at long loading
times the onset to a highly stress dependent plateau creep rate is observed.
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Model predictions jar the creep compliance of HP-PE fibre (Dyneema'IM
SK66) at various temperatures and stresses; tJ. 250 MPa; 0 500 MPa; v 750
MPa; + 1000 MPa,- '" 1250 MPa.

Recoverable Dejonnation: Dynamic Properties
The viscoelastic character of IIP-PE fibres can also be beneficial in dynamic loading
conditions, i.e., vibration damping. Fig. 2.3 shows master curves of the dynamic
modulus (Ed) and the phase angle [, of various commercial grades of HP-PE fibre as
a function of angular frequency for a reference temperature of 30°C. Master curves
for the Dyneema1M SK66 17 and SK60 8 fibre were taken from literature. Model
predictions of both the dynamic modulus and phase angle arc also plotted for the
DyneernaTM SK66 fibre using Eq. (2.7) and the continuous relaxation time spectrum
for the relaxation modulus. The Spectra"IM 1000 fibre was characterized using dynamic
experiments in uniaxial extension in the frequency range from 02 to 3 Hz, at
temperatures from .20 to 105 QC using a Polymer Laboratories OMTA MK 2. Master
curves of Ed and tan S were constructed by horizontal shifting of adjacent isotherms.
With increasing frequency (or strain rate) an increase in dynamic modulus and a
decrease in tan 5 is found. Although the dynamic modulus for Spectra"l"M 1000 fibre is
slightly higher than that of DyneemarM SK60 and SK66, all these fibres showed
comparable stiffness and excellent vibrational damping properties compared with
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aramid fibres 8. Typical values for tan S at for example 1 Hz are 0.015 and 0.06 for
aTamid and HP-PE fibres respectively, indicating that free vibrations in the HP-PE
fibre will fade out four times faster.
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Fig. 2.3

Master curves of the dynamic modulus and tan Ii vs. angular frequency jar a
reference temperature oj 30 °c of". Dyneema™ SK60; 0 DyneemaTM
SK66; and i!J. Spe:ctra™ 1000- Drawn lines are model predictions for
DyneemaTM SK66.

Of course, this increase of modulus with frequency should also be observed in
constant strain rate experiments. Prevorsek et aI. 20•21 claimed a more pronounced
increase in modulus with increasing strain rates up to 104 s-l, using high speed
transverse ballistic impact experiments. At strain rates above 104 S-1 their results
indicated that the modulus of SpectraTM 1000 fibres became insensitive to strain rate
changes, reaching a maximum value of 320 OPa. This value is considerably higher
than the value of 145 OPa which is obtained as a plateau value in our dynamic
experiments. The latter value, however, seems to correlate quite well with sonic
modulus measurements on other fibres (-150 OPa at ~ > 106 S"I). Moreover, since the
reported value of 320 GPa approaches the theoretical modulus of polyethylene single
cry5tals 23, and thus the maximum attainable modulus for polyethylene, such high
values are unlikely for any commercial fibre grade.
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Irrecoverable Defonnation: Plateau Creep Rate
Long·term creep experiments can be used to characterize the plastic flow
contribution, since this component dominates the deformation behaviour of the I-IPPE fibre at long loading times, Fig, 2.4 shows the stress dependence of the plateau
creep rate (plastic flow) of various grades of commercial HP-PE fibres and model
predictions using Eq_ (2.5) and data fo.- the OyneemaTM SK66 taken from Ref. (17)Plateau creep rates of Dyneema"IM SK60 and Spectra"IM 1000 were measured at 70 ~C
in creep and tensile experiments 24, For all fibres investigated, the stress dependence
of the plateau creep rate can be represented by a power law relation,

r • ,o'e

•
10"'

•
10'

•

10"'

•
200

•
1000

2000

Stress (M Pal

Fig. 2.4

Stress dependence of the plateau creep rate at 70 "C:. Dyneema'fM SK60; 0
Dyneema™ SK66; and t. Spectra™ 1000. Drawn line gives the model
prediction for Uyneema'rM SK66,

Furthermore it is shown that the creep behaviour of both the Dyneema™ fibres SK60
and SK66 is approximately the same, whereas the plateau creep rate of the Spectra1M
1000 fibre is slightly higher at high stress levels. However, showing these substantial
creep rates the limitation with respect to structural applications is similar for all HPPE fibres since failure will always OCCur within a relatively short loading time_
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In this Section some illustrations of time-dependent behaviour of HP-PE fibres
together with model predictions were shown. In the present investigation it is
attempted to incorporate the failure strength into the stress-strain relationship 17 given
in Eq. (2.7), in order to predict the impact behaviour of HP-PE fibre:;, and
composites.

2.3

Experimental

2.3.1

Materials and Specimen Preparation

The Hp·PE fibre llSed in this ~tudy w"'~ DyIlt;ema1M SK60 yarn (400 dcnicr) supplicd by DSM High
Performance Fibers BV.
A common epoxy system (Araldite™ L Y 556!HY 917JDY 070) was used as matrix system for the
fabrication of impregnated ~trands and composite ls,mins,te5. Impregns,tcd strands were fabricated on a
filament winder by winding impregnated yarn (1200 denier) on a frame_ Aftel' winding the yarns arc
degassed in a vacuum oven and sUbsequently cured while rotaling in J:\n oven_ The volume fraction of
fibre in the impregnated strands was approximately 40%.
Cross-ply laminated plates with a thickness of 1.3 rum (45 volume % of fibre) were manufactured by
stacking three piles of pre-impregnated WOven fabric (plain weave, 200 s_m-)) in a [0,90] lay-up in a
mould. Laminates were cured for 4 hours under combined vacuum and pressure conditjons in a pressclave at 80 °C and sub~equently post-cured for 12 hours at no 0c.

2.3.2

Testing

Tensile tests on Hp·PE yarn (400 den) with a length of 250 mill wcre performed Oil a Zwick 1445 tensile
tester equipped with '" thermostatically controlled oven and pneumatic fibre-clamps_ Static mechanical
e:q>r;rimeJJ.ls were conducted at different strain rates (W-~ (0 W- I S-I) and different temperatures ("40 to
80°C).
Creep experirnent~ on HP-PE yJ:\rn provided with adhesively bonded CatdbOard tah~ were performed on a
Frank 81565 lensile tester at different stress levels (250 to 1250 MPa) and different temperatures (23 to
W°C). The deformation duting creep was monitored with an extensometer.
Impact performance of HP-PEjepoxy laminJ:\(ed pi ales was IDeasured using an instrumented dart-test On
a Zwick Rei tensile mathine at different temperatures HO to 80 "C) and different imract sreeds (OJ)!)4
m_~-l to 5 m_s-l). Laminated plates (60 x 60 mm) were clamped between two plates with an internal
diameter of 20 mm_ A hemispherical dart with a diameter of 10 mm was used and impact energies were
obtained by recording the load· time curve during penetratiOn.

2.4

Results and Discussion

In order to predict the strain rate and temperature dependence of the impact
behaviour of HP-PE fibres and composites, the deformation behaviour and strength
of HP-PE fibres as a function of time and temperature should first be characterized.

2.4.1

Characterization of Fibre Modulus

Recoverable Dejonnatioll
To a first approximation, lIP-PE fihres can be regarded to be linear viscoelastic in
dynamic and/or short-term loading situations as encountered in impact (see Section
2.2). Well-known characterization methods for linear viscoelastic materials, that cover
a sufficient wide time-frequency range, are dynamic excitations, creep or stressrelaxation experiments. Dynamic excitation, for example, wa$ used in the previous
Section for the characterization of the dynamic modulus at different temperatures and
frequencies (see Fig. 2.3). In this study, an alternative approach using conventional
tensile tests ut different strain rates and temperatures has been followed in order to
include the determination of fibre strength. In the case of linear viscoelastic
behaviour, it can be shown that

;0;

E ( t

(2.8)

Thus values for the relaxation modulus E(t) can simply be determined from tangent"
moduli at a fixed strain level. To cover a sufficient wide time-frequency range, tensile
experiments were performed at strain rates which varied from 10-5 to 10- 1 S-l and
temperatures ranging from -40 to 80°C. From all these stress-strain Curves tangent.
moduli at 1% strain were derived and subsequently transferred into isotherms for the
stress-relaxation modulus (Fig. 2.5).
A master curve for the modulus at 23 °C, constructed by horizontal shifting and
matching of these isotherms, is presented in Fig. 1,6. Since time-temperature
superposition is valid for HP-PE 17) this CUNe can be used to predict the actual fibre
behaviour over a large time scale. The temperature dependence can be described
with a thermally activated Arrhenius process with an activation energy of 115 kJ.mor l .
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The time dependence was fitted using the modified power law given in Eq. (2.4)19,
with C is 80.54 GPa.s"'\ n is 0.062 and to is 0.03 s.
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Fig. 2.5

Relaxation modulus of SK60 as detennined from tensile tests vs. time at
temperatures from -40 to 80°C.
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Fig. 2.6

Master cUnle of modulus of HP-PE fibre at room temperature as a junction
oj loading time. Drawn line gives the model prediction using the modified
power law (Eq. (2.4)).
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Irrecoverable Deformation
Although this study focuses on short-term loading situations where the contribution of
the plastic deformation process can be neglected, creep experiments were performed
to characterize this component for the SK60 fibres used in thi~ study, The stress
dependence of the plateau creep rate, a5 measured for SK60 fibres in creep
experiments, is presented for various temperatures in Fig, 2,7, It is shown that, Similar
to observations for SK66 fibre 17, the stress dependence of the plateau cr:eep rate can
be represented by a power law relation at all temperatmes and that the slope of these
power laws is independent of temperature. Consequently, the stress and temperature
dependence of the plastic flow rate can be described llsing Eqs. (2.5) and (2.6), where
C is 0.216 MPa-rn.s- 1, m is 4 and .J.U/R equals -12300 Kl. The temperatme
dependence of the irrecoverable creep could be approximated by a single
temperature-activated process with an activation energy of 120 kJ.mol·l.
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Fig. 2. 7

2.4.2

Stress dependence of the plateau creep rate at temperatures frorn 23 to 90 T.

Characterization of Fibre Strength

Isotherms for the failure strength of HP-PE yarn are constructed from tensile
experiments at different temperatures and strain rates. From Fig. Z.R it can be
observed that an increase in temperature leads to a decrease in strength or yield
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stress. Yielding was observed at extremely low strain rates and/or high temperatures_
These results are in full accordance with other studies On the influence of strain rate
Z5-28 and temperature 29 on the strength of HP,PE fibref:., showing a decrease in
strength and a transition from (pseudo) brittle fracture to yielding with decreasing
strain rates and/or increasing temperatures.
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Fig. 2.8

rate (S-l)

Fibre strength as a junction oj strain rate at

80 °C

(open

temperature,~

ranging from 23 to

symbols denote yielding).

A master curve for the strength of HP.PE fibres at 23°C is constructed by horizontal
shifting of the isotherms (Fig. 2.9). From this master curve it can be concluded that
even at room temperature, yielding occurs at low strain rates « 4.10-6 Sol ).
Also in this case, the behaviour can be described by one thermally activated process
with an activation energy of approximately 85 kJ.mol-l, which is comparable to that
for the reversible deformation process. Similar values for the fracture process of
UHMW-PE fibres were also reported by Smook et al.26. Since these values for the
activation energy are significantly lower than the bond energy of a C-C bond in
polyethylene (-300 kJ.mor- l ), these data support previous studies which indicated that
the failure process of liP-PE fibres for a large extent is governed by chain slippage,
i.e., breakage of secondary bonds 26,2$,30.
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3~---------------------------------'
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Mastercurve jar fibre strength at room temperature.

Fig. 2.9

The results of the long"term creep experiments and the tensile experiments can be
combined to describe the failure Or yield stress of the I-IP-PE fibre over large regions
of strain rates (see Fig. 2.10).
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Strain rate as a function of failure stress showing u dear transition from

yielding to brittle fibre fracture.
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In this approach the failure stress is interpreted in terms of a plastic region and a
brittle region and is expressed as:
(2.9)

""
'"

0.22 . 1012 exp ( -12300 T ·1 ) ( GPa'!'J\.s·1 )
1.95 . 10.5 exp ( ·9494 T·1 ) ( GPa·n.s· 1 )

m

4

11.

'"

48

where: C pl
Cbr

2.4.3

Work of Fracture of Fibres

Since the stress-strain behaviour and the failure stress of the fibre are now fully
characterized, work of fracture can be predicted using:

(2.10)

where € b is the failure strain and a( fi) can be calculated for different strain levels
using Eq. (2.7) since both the relaxation modulus E(t), Eq. (2.4), and the plastic flow
contribution, Eq. (25), are known. The strain at break is predicted by combining the
predictions for a( €) and the strain rate dependence of the strength (Eq. (2.9». A
computer programme including hoth contributions was developed to predict the work
of fracture, see the drawn line in Fig 2.11 for its result at room temperature. The
work of fracture of the HP-PE fibres is calculated from the experimental data by
integration of the area under the stress-strain curves. The work of fracture for HP-PE
fibres decreases with increasing strain rate and results in a constant minimum fracture
energy of approximately 0.03 J.mm· 3• Numerical predictions are in good agreement
with experimental data, showing the validity of the modeL
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In Fig. 2,11 the energy absorption is considered per unit volume to enable correlation

between the work of fracture of HP-PE fibres and the energy absorption during
penetration of HP-PE!epoxy laminates which will be discussed in the following
Section.

2.4.4

Characterization of Impact Behaviour of Composites

After the full characterization of the fibres, the strain rate and temperature
dependence of the impact behaviour of HP-PE fibre reinforced epoxy laminates was
investigated. Energy absorption during impact of laminated plates was determined
from the load-time curves, which were recorded during penetration. Fig. 2.12 shows
the isotherms for impact energy of HP-PEjepoxy laminates. From this graph it can he
concluded that the penetration energy increases with increasing temperature. This
observation puts the temperature dependence of HP-PF fibres and composites in an
interesting perspective. On one hand structural properties such as stiffness and
strength decrease with an increase in temperature, whereas on the other hand energy
absorption, being the most outstanding property of ~tr\lctures based on HP-PE fibres,
improves due to an increase in failure strain with an increase in temperature.
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Total impact energy as a function of impact speed at different temperatures.

To enable comparison between the dart-impact results on composite laminates and
the results on HP-PE fibres, also here the isotherms are horizontally shifted to
construct a mastercurve for the impact energy at room temperature (Fig. 2.13).
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Before comparing Fig. 2.11 and Fig. 2.13, first a discussion on the different energy
absorption mechanisms will be given_

2.4.5

Discussion on Energy Absorption Mechanisms

Besides the contribution of the work of fracture of a HP-PE fibre bundle as analyzed
in Section 2.4.3, additional contributions to the impact energy such as the influence of
embedding Of fibre in an epoxy matrix as well as the influence of delaminations will be
considered.

Fibre Fracture
The volume of fibre in a fabric (0,90) laminate which is loaded in tension in a dartimpact test and is available for energy absorption by fibre fracture is a cross with
armS of width d and length L and is shown schematically in Fig. 2.14. It should be
noted however, that this volume is based on the hypothesis that the laminate acts as a
flexible membrane, which seems a reasonable assumption for a fabric composite with
poor adhesion.
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The effective fibre volume loaded in tension in a cross-ply laminate can be calculated
by:

(2.11)
where d is the dart diameter (10 mm), L is the free test length (20 mm) being the
inner diameter of the clamping plate, h is the thickness of laminate (1.3 mm) and VI
is the volume fraction of fibre (0.45). After the determination of effectively loaded
fibre volumes also strain rates must be related to impact speeds in order to make the
comparison between the different experiments possible. However, since both the
failure strain of HP·PE fibres and the time to failure in a dart-impact test arc known,
such a correlation can be made easily.

Fibre Fracture in Composite
To investigate the influence of the matrix on the fracture energy of HP"PE fibres,
tensile tests on impregnated strands (1200 denier, 45 vol.% of fibre) were performed
at three different temperatures (-40, 23 and 40 "C) and strain rates varying from 5.10-4
to 10. 1 S·l. Fracture mechanisms in UO composites such as fibre/matrix debonding,
fibre pull-out, stress redistribution due to fibre fracturc and multiple fibrc fracture
can result in synergy in work of fracture, i.e., the work of fracture of the composite
can be more than the sum of the fracture energies of its constituents.
The modulus of the impregnated strands, when normalized to the volume fraction of
fibre, proved to be identical to those of the fibre bundles tested separately in air.
However) after impregnation an increase in strength was observed of approximately
25%. This increase in strength is presumably the result of multiple fibre fracture due
to redistribution of stresses after initial fibre fracture. In contrast to a fibre in a loose
bundle, failure of individual filaments in an impregnated bundle does not make the
whole fibre ineffective because load is reintroduced into the broken fibre through the
matrix. As a consequence the strength of impregnated bundles is generally larger than
the strength of loose bundles since in a loose bundle every filament breaks only once,
whereas in an impregnated bundle every filament can break more than once. This
increase in strength Can be described more quantitatively with the aid of statistical
models 31 (see Appendix A). Due to the increase in fibre strength when embedded in
a matrix, an increase in work of fracture is obtained of approximately 70% as
calculated from the area under the stress-strain curves.
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Delaminations
Besides energy absorption by fibre fracture in the composite, energy will also be
absorbed by the formation of delaminations. A first estimate of the energy absorbed
by delaminations can be made by multiplying the visual delaminated area ( Adcl ) with
the number of delaminations ( n ) and the energy necessary to create an interlaminar
crack ( Git ) :

Edd '"

II

A del G lc -

Under normal impact conditions, i_Co, impact speeds higher than 1 m.s-\ the
delaminated area determined by visual observations and ultrasonic C-scau
corresponds with the circular free test area (L ;;;; 20 mm). Therefore, in a three"ply
laminate, two circular delaminations with a diameter of 20 mm can be formed. To
estimate the energy absorbed by these <leJarninations, mode I interlaminar fracture
toughness experiments were performed on HP-PE fabric composites which produced
an average value for Gk of 1.14 kJ.m- 2• Based On these data the delamination energy
Edel can be calculated, yielding a value of 0.7 J.

2.4.6

Correlation between Impact Behaviour of Fibre and Composite

In Fig. 2.15 all energy absorption processes are compared. The experimental data
correspond with the dart-impact results and are directly taken from Fig 2_13_ The
contribution of fibre fracture, in air as well as in a composite, is calculated from the
work of fracture per unit voillme of fibre multiplied by the fibre volume which is
loaded in tension in the fabric composite (Eq. (2.11». Comparison of results shows
that dart-impact energies at high impact speeds approach the values for work of
fracture for HP~PE fibres in a composite, whereas fracture energies for Hp·PE fibres
when tested in air underestimate the impact energy of the laminates. By taking a
delamination energy of 0.7 J into account and assuming that this delamination energy
is independent of strain rate and temperature, impact energies at normal impact
speeds are quantitatively being described and can be considered as the sum of energy
absorption by fibre fracture in a composite (90%) and energy absorption by the
formation of dclatninations (10%).
At low 'impact' speeds the predictions based on fibre fracture and delamination are
underestimating the experimental data, suggesting that at low impact speeds the role
of the delamination energy is more pronounced_ Since the influence of tel:)t rate and
temperature on delamination energy was not investigated, this effect cannot be
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further quantified. However, studies by other investigators showed an increase in
mode I fracture toughness with increasing temperature 32,33, which might be an
indication for an increase in energy absorption by delamination at higher
temperatures (and/or lower strain rates). Furthermore it should be noted that at low
impact speeds the delaminated area was larger than the circular free test area shown
in Fig. 2.14, indicating that at low impact speed more material is deformed and
available for energy absorption then assumed by Eq. (2.11) and Fig 2.14.
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mechanisms from (a) fibre fracture in air (b) fibre fracture in composite and
(c) including delamination.

Conclusions
A mathematical model has been developed and validated for the prediction of
the work of fracture of HP-PE fibres.
An increase in strain rate and/or a decrease in temperature results in:

-

an increase in fibre modulus
an increase in fibre strength
a decrease in work of fracture of the HP-PE fibres
a transition from yielding to brittle failure of the fibres

•

The work of fracture of impregnated HP"PE fibres is approximately 70% higher
than that of HP-PE fibres when tested in air due to an increase in strength after
impregnation (see also Appendix A).

•

An increase in impact speed and/or a decrease in temperature
decrea5e in energy absorption capacity of HP-PE/epoxy laminates.

•

The impact performance of HP-PE/epoxy laminates at high impact speeds is
mainly controlled by the work of fracture of the impregnated lIP-PE fibres.
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Chapter 3"
Off-axis Properties of Polyethylene Fibre
Reinforced Composites
Influence of the Interface and Fibre Anisotropy

3.1

Introduction

In Chapter 2 the properties in the fibre direction of high-performance polyethylene
(HP-PE) fibres and composites were discussed. It was shown that HP-PE fibres
possess ex.cellent short-term mechanical properties such as stiffness and strength,
whereas long-term properties such as creep were relatively poor. Because of the
unique short-term properties, main developments for their use in advanced
composites were limited to reinforcements for impact or ballistic resistant composite
structures.

* Reproduced in part from: (i) Pc;ijs, A.AJ.M., Rijsdijk, HA. artd Lemslra, P.], in; Composites Design,
MalllIfat;:turing and Application, ed. S. Tsai and G. Springer (SAMPE, 1991) 11·J·1; (ii) Peijs, AAJ.M.,
Rustidge, A.D., de Kok, lM.M. and Rijsdijk, HA. in: IIlWjad(JI Phenome/la in Composite Materials '91,
ed. I. Verpoest and F. Jones (Bulterwortb-Heinomann, 1991) 34 and (iii) Peijs, AAJ.M., Rijsdijk, HA.,
de Kok, J.M.M. and Lemstra, P J., submitted to Compo Sci. & Techn ..
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Few developments were aimed at structural application~ and based on experience
with composite systems such as glass/epoxy anu carbon/epoxy it was generally
assumed that limiting properties such as transverse, shear and compressive strength
were mainly caused by the poor interfacial bond strength between the apolar and
smooth HP-PE fibres and polymer matricc~ 1_ Consequently, surface modifications of
liP-PE fibres aimed at improved adhesion to polymer matrices has been, and ~till arc,
the subject of numerous studies 2-23_
Besides adhesion, however, another important aspect with respect to composite
performance is the pronounced anisotropic character of thc:)e highly oriented HP"PE
fibres, Due to this anisotropy, one focuses automatically on exploiting maximum
strength and stiffness in one direction, i_eo, fibres that are typical one-Jimensional (1D) structures, Unfortunately, however, in the case of fibre reinforced composites this
highly anisotropic character Can be a major disadvantage in off-axis (tmn~vcrsc, shear)
or compressive loadings_
These aspects are the topics investigated in this Chapter, focusing On off-axis stiffness
and strength, the longitudinal, transverse and shear strength and, finally, the
compressive strength of unidirectional composites, respectively_

3.1.1

Fibre-Matri:x Adhesion; a Literature Review

The excellent chemical stability (although an advantage in many respects), the
absence of polar groups, and the low surface energy of polyethylene fibres is
conflicting with a good bond between fibre and polymer m,itrix_ Since it is generally
recognised that the level of fibre/matrix adhesion is the key factor for an optimum
translation of fibre properties to composite performance, many attempts have been
made to improve the structural applicability of composites based on HP-PE fibres by
improving the bond strength between this fibre and polymer matrice5, Therefore, a
number of oxidizing surface treatments have been developed including chemical
etching, COrOna and plasma treatments_
The first attempt to improve the adhesion of oriented polyethylene structures was
undertaken by Ladizesky and Ward 2, who investigated the effect of plasma and
chromic acid treatment on the pull-out strength of melt-spun/drawn polyethylene
fibres to an epoxy matrix. Although both treatments were effective in raising the bond
strength, plasma treatment using oxygen as a carrier gas was the most effective,
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resulting in a change in failure mode from sliding along the interface to rupture
within the fibre. According to the autho~ this change in failure mode was a result of
the cellular structure On the fibre surface, as observed after plasma treatm.ent, which
should result in mechamcal interlocking between fibre and resin. Subsequent
publications also reported the effect of chromic acid and plasma treatments on
composite properties incorporating melt-spun polyethylene fibres 3-7 • The authors
stated that the interlaminar shear strength (ILSS) of composites based on melt-spun
polyethylene fibres can be substantially increased from 11 MPa for untreated fibres to
27 MPa for composites with plasma etched fibres 5.6 •
Investigations on the effect of surface treatments on the bond strength of gel-spun
polyethylene fibres and epoxy matrices started at the mid-80's. Developments focused
mainly on industrial processes such as corona and plasma treatments. Corona
discharge was reported to result in an approximated two-fold increase in adhesion 8-10
with typical ILSS values of 18~20 MPa versus 8-14 MPa for untreated fibres. Plasma
surface treatments of gel-spun polyethylene fibres were reported to result in even a
mOre substantial increase in adhesion 10-19. Gas mixtures containing oxygen 13-16,
ammonia 17 or polymer forming plasma's 18 have been used. Plasma treatments
containing oxygen resulted in improved flexural properties 10.12,14, pull-out strength
1l.1S.17.19 and ILSS values up to 30-34 MPa 1()'12,16. Improvements in bond strength were
attributed to enhanced wettability, mechanical interlocking and chemical bonding.
The effect of plasma treatments on the reduction in tensile strength was generally
fairly small (less than 10%) 10,12,18,19. Besides corona and plasma treatments, also
chemical etching has been used 19,20, Recently, Mcrcx et al. showed that regardless of
the type of treatment, being either chemical etching, corona Or plasma, the
introduction of functional groups, rather than wettability and mechanical interlocking,
is the predominant factor in improving the adhesion between ultra-drawn
polyethylene and epoxy matrices 21.23. By monitoring the changes in surface
topography using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and surface composition (Xray photoelectron spectroscopy) the improvement in pull-out strength could be related
to the introduction of functional oxygen·containing groups, i.e., hydroxyl, carbonyl and
carboxyl (Fig. 3.1).
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Thus, it can be conduded that a wide range of oxidizing surface treatments is
effective in raising the bond strength between HP-PE fibres and epoxy resins.
However, as tested by ILSS, the composite shear strength could only be increased to
maximum values of approximately 30-34 MPa. Despite the significant improvement
compared to composites incorporating untreated fihres, these ILSS values are still
rather low when compared with those generally obtained for other advanced
composite systems based on aramid, carbon and gJass fibres with typical values of
approximately 55, 100 and 80 MPa, respectively. The value of approximately 30-34
MPa for HP-PE compositcs proved to be the 'upper' limit and is inherently related to
the 1-0 highly anisotropic character of ultra-drawn polyethylene fihres.

3.1.2

Fibre Anisotropy: a Literature Review

Fibre anisotropy exists in all high performance organic fibres. Aramids posscss a
radial arrangement of hydrogen bonded sheets of poly(p-phcnylcne terephtalamide)
(PPTA) molecules 24.25 resulting in a one-dimensional (1-0) or in comparison with
lIP-PE fibres a '1 Yz - 0' structure due LO the stwnger hydrogen bonds between the
polymer chains in comparison with the weak Van der Waals interactions in
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polyethylene. Graphite possesses a highly anisotropic sheet"like structure 26, with
strong covalent bonding between hexagonally arranged carbon atoms within the laye rplanes, but much weaker bonding between them 27. Consequently carhon or graphite
fibres can be considered as two-dimensional (2-D) structures. On the other hand,
glass fibres are typically isotropic (3-D) materials.
In contrast to the amount of research devoted to the improvement of fibre/matrix
adhesion in order to improve the structural applicability of composites based on HPPE fibres, only few studies were undertaken to investigate the role of fibre anisotropy
on the performance of such composites. Important in this respect are the
experimental difficulties in testing single fibres with a diameter of only 10-20 /tm in
lateral direction. Torsion tests have been used for the testing of a variety of fibres and
permitted the measurement of the shear modulus. Typical values for shear moduli of
high performance fibres such as PAN·based high strength carbon fibre (T 300), pitchbased high modulus carbon fibre (GY 70), aramid fibre (Kevlar™ 49) and
polyethylene fibre (SpectraTM 900) are 12, 3, 2.5 and 1 GPa respectively 28,29• The
dependence of the compressive strength of fibres on their shear modulus was noted
by Norita el aL 29 and AJlen et aL 30. The transverse strength of fibres has been
investigated using a compression test where a fibre is subjected to compressive
loading across the diameter 28,31.32. Upon loading, the fibre will experience tensile
stresses along the diameter in a direction normal to the direction of loading.
However, determination of a value for the transverse or splitting stress is limited to
brittle fibres only:J2. A test method for highly anisotropic polymeric fibres has heen
developed by McGarry~ and Moalli n. They developed a test method in which an
opening mode crack is propagating axially. The initiation force provides a measure of
the lateral integrity of polymeric fibres. Unfortunately, however, this test gives only
indirect information on the transverse strength of such fibres.
To illustrate the highly anisotropic character of chain extended polyethylene we will
briefly address the mechanical properties of single crystals, i.e., the extreme case of a
perfect fibre.
The most general linear relationship that connectS stress and strain for an orthotropic
elastic material is known as the generalb:.ed Hooke's law;
(3.1)

i,j "' 1, ... ,6

where

OJ

is the stress component,

e'j is the stiffness matrix and

€'j

are the engineering
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strain constants. The stress-strain relation given by Eq. (3.1) can be expressed in the
inverted form as:
i,j
where

SI)

=

(3.2)

1•....•6

is known as the compliance matrix.

The stiffness and compliance matrix of a hypothetically perfect polyethylene crystal as
calculated by Tashiro et a.l. 34 show that the compliance in the chain direction (S]]) of
such a polyethylene crystal is orders of magnitude lower than the transverse or shear
compliances of the crystaL
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The influence of intermolecular forces in the crystal lattice on the anisotropy of the
crystal moduli has also been studied by Nakamae and Nishino 35_ They measured the
crystal moduli of polyethylene using an X-ray diffraction technique, Measured values
for the longitudinal and transverse crystal moduli of polyethylene were 235 and 4
OPa. respectively. (t was shown that this anisotropic character of polyethylene crystals
becomes even more pronounced at elevated temperatures 3(,.
The stiffness and compliance matrices for an orthotropic material like polyethylene
single crystals can be easily transferred to arbitrary coordinate axeS. The compliance
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in load direction of an orthotropic material with its principal material axes oriented at
an angle 8 with the reference coordinate axes can be expressed as:

- 2 S35 cos

3

a sin a -

S15 cos

e sin 3 e

(3.3)

The off-axis modulus Ee can be derived by:
(3.4)
By plotting the modulus of a polyethylene single crystal as a function of orientation 8
a good interpretation of the highly anisotropic character of oriented polyethylene is
obtained 37 (Fig. 3.2). The dramatic drop in modulus, even at small angles with the
chain direction, is mainly caused by the low shear modulus. For comparison the
orientation dependence of single crystal graphite and PPTA structures is also plotted,
using data from Ref. (27) and (25), respectively.
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Focusing on the transverse modulus, it should be noted that in plots like these 'fibres'
rank in order of their anisotropic character, viz. with increasing transverse stiffness. we
have the '1-0' HP-PE fibre, the 'lVz-O' aramid fibre, the '2·D' carbon fihre and finally
the '3·0' glass fibre.
The objective of the prescnt study is to investigate the role of this highly aniwtropic
character of HP-PE fibres on the off-axis performance of their compo:-;ites. To
determine ultimate properties, composites incorporating untreated and plasma treated
fibres are evaluated.

3.2

Experimental

3.2.1

Materials and Specimen Preparation

Composites
In this study we used l\ HP-PE fibre (SpCW;I·IM 1000) of Allied Signal. Thl': mat~ix uscd was an epoxy
system of Uba Geigy based on bisphenol A ~nd an anhydride curing agent (Al'aldite™
LY556!H.Y9U!OY070). To study the effect of improved adhesion on mechanical properties, composites
incorporati'lg untreated and plasma treated fibres were manufaC1ured. Unidirectional (UD) laminates for
off·axls tcsting up to angles of 90° wcre fabricatcd by wet-winding of fibres on a frame Wig. 3.3). After
winding, the impregnatc::d fibre~ are dega~~ed in a vaCuum (Wen ll) obtain a void f~cc compositc,
l,aminates were prepared by positionillg the frame II) an open-coded mould and phH:ing lhe whole
assembly in a hot-press. The laminate thickness and fib~e volume fraction was controllcd by metal stops
of the required thi(:kness while during hot-pressing excess resin was squel!zcd out through the open ends
of the mould. During curing at 80 °C for 4 hours, a pressure of 4 bar was maintaincd. Aftcr cudng, the
mould was removed and the laminates were post-(:ured for 12 hour~ at uO
Thi~ manufacturing
procedure resultcd in nearly void-frec. high quality flat laminates of 160 by 300 mm with a fibre volume
fraction of approximately 50%.

0c.

Fig. 3.3

Windirlg frame and open-ended mould jOt mmmjacfUre of UD composites,
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Cross"ply laminates Were manufa!;turcd from UD prepregs which were prepated On a dtllni-winder. After
winding the prcpreg was B.staged in an Ollen. Thi~ prepreg was then used to make laminatcs which wcrc
cured in a vaclJlJmbag.
Test specimens were !;lJt from the laminate plates using a diamond cuUing wheel. Tensile specimen
dimensions of all tested I;omposites were in accordance with ASTM D·3039 standard and wcrc provided
with adhCl;ively bonded, tapered aluminum tah~. Ten~ile spedmel)s up to 10" off·axis bad a thickness of 1
mm and a width of 12 mm and aluminium tab~ of 50 mOl length. Except for the 0° specimen whith had a
thkknoss of only 0.4 mm and aluminium tabs of 70 mm to prevent slip-out of the specimen. All other
tensile specimens (15", 30°, 45", 60" and 90· off·axis and ±45") had a width of 25 mID and a thickness of
approximately 2 mm.
To eliminate edge cffc!;ts as a result of cutting specimens from the flat laminates, also fIlament wound
tubes were Illade for transvcrse tensile strength evaluation. Hoop-wound tubes with a length of 300 rom
and an inner diameter of 25 mm were fabricated by wet.winding (>f HP-PE fibres on a collapsible
mandrel. The wan thickncss was approximately 2 mm. 100 mm long specimens were cut from these tubes
and providcd with adhesively bonded tapered aluminium end reinforcements for clamping, which re.sulted
in a 50 mm long test section.

Fibres
Fibre properties were eVl;lluated fm two types of specimens: (i) single fUaments, and (ii) impregnalt=d
strands. To enhance handling, single filaments wert= adhesively bonded in a cardb(lilrd frame. This frame
was clamped in the tensile machine and prior to testing the frame was cut, leaving a free test length of
100 mm. Imprq~nated strands were manufactured by impregnating multifilamcnt yarn in a bath of epoxy
rcsin and winding them on a framc, with a pitch of l;I.bout lO mm, using a filament winder. After curing,
the impregnated strands with a fihre volume fractlon of approximately 50% and a length of 250 mm,
were cut from the frame and provided with cardboard labs.

UHMW·PE Tapes
Apart from the production of fibres, based on the ultradrawability of solution-crystallized ultra"high
molecular weight polyethylene (UHMW-PE) (gelspinning) it is 01150 possible to make other struclun:s
5Ul;h as tapes 3t. [n view of experimental difficulties with respect to off"axis testing of ~ingle fibres with a
diameter of approximately 25 Jim, such ullra-drawn tapes of UHMW-PE were prepared at DSM
Research BV and used as an allemativc for Hp·PE fibres to investigate the off·axis strength of oriented
polyethylene structures. Solution-crystallized UHMW-PE gels were prepared by continuously extruding a
]5% solution of UHMW-PE (Himont HB 312, Mw ~ 1.5 x HI ks:.mol" , ) in decalin. The solution Wa~
quenched in water and the resulting gel film was dried at amhien[ lempcraturcs. The gel film~ were
subsequently uniaxially ~tr~lchcd at a tcmperature of 110 ·C to a draw· ratio of 20. Samples had a
thickness of appr(oomatcly 300 Jim and a width of 30 mm. Test samples were eut froln these [apcs under
various angles ranging from O· to 90" and were provided with adhesively bonded !;ardboard tabs.
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Testing

3.2.2

Tension
Off·axis tensile lcsts for hoth ultra-drawn UHMW-pg \~pes and I1P·PE lIbre rdnforced composites as
well as tensile tests on fibres were performed tJn a Frank SI565 universal t(:~tillg ma~.hitH\. Except for lhl~
ten~ile experiments on singk~ filaments, in all C.a~cs an e;<tcnsometcr was U~t;tI to l)\caS\lre I he strain in
load direction. Each specimen was loaded monotonically to fracture at a strain tate of 0.01 min". 1\
minimum of five specimens was tested for each

~a~c.

During tensile testing of O· and 90' composite laminates, acoustic cmi5sion (AE) was used for re<ll-time
monitoring {)f damage initialion and development. Acous(ic emission was monitored with

,I piezoelectl'ical

lransducer of Physical Acoustics Corp, (PAC R 15) coupled to thc sp(;cimcn using vacuum

greas(~.

A

PAC 8900 Locan AT system was used, which allows us to analyze lhl': acoustic emission even( wilh
rc~pcct t() different charac.teristic parameters such as; counts, peak amplitudc, durat.inn, risc time and
energy. The A/::\-systcm also included a 40 dB pr(:;.amplificr (PAC 1200 A). Nominal lnMrumcll1 S(~lling,~

were a threshold of 25 dB and a preamplifier gl:\in of 4(1 dB.

Compression
Off-axis compreSSive tests were conducted at a testspecd of (1,5 mm.min·'. Te~t specimens were III
accordal\(.c with ASTM D-;l410 wit.h the exception that the Celanese type of I.est rlXturc also allowed for
specimcil widths othcr than the standJ:\rd 6 mm. Speciml':ns had a thickness of 4 mm, a width of 20 mill
and a free (es( kng(h between the tabs of 1.2 mill. Load il)troduc(ion was provided by alumini\lm tmdtabs.

3.3

Macromechanics

3.3.1

OfT-Axis Stiffness

Similar arguments as used for the single crystab in Section 3.1.2 can be appJied to
UO composites and based on micromechanics 39 it can be expected that the
anisotropic character of the HP-PE fibre results in highly anisotropic composites on a
macroscopic level.
The off-axis compliance of an orthotropic material can be determined using the
transformation equation 40,41:
Sl1

=

Sl1 COS 4

a

+ (25 12 + S16 ) sin 2

e COS 2 e

+

S22

sin

4

a

(3.5)

where Sn is the compliance in load direction, (j is the angle between the load and
fibre direction and in which the compliance components are related to the
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engineering constants by:
1
Ell '

(3.6)

where Ell is the longitudinal Young's modulus, E22 is the transverse Young's modulus,
G 12 is the longitudinal-transverse shear modulus, VIi is the longitudinal (or major)
Poisson's ratio and V21 is the transverse (or minor) Poisson's ratio.
The off-axis stiffness of an orthotropic material with its principal material
oriented at an angle (J with the reference coordinate axis yields:

+

(

1
G I2

2

'OJ

- __
12 )

sin

2

€I

COS 2

€I

axIS

(3.7)

+

Ell

Table 3.1 gives the engineering constants for HP-PE/ epoxy composites as calculated
with Eq. (3.7) from the measured off-axis stiffness data using a major Poisson's ratio
of O.3Z 4l .

Table 3.1

Engineering constants for HP-PE/epoxy composites.

Ell

E23.

GIl

V 12

40

2.7

1.1

0.32

Fig. 3.4 plots the measured and calculated off-axis stiffness of unidirectional HP·
PEjepoxy composites. No influence of improved adhesion after plasma treatment On
the moduli of the composite laminates wao; observed. For comparison we also plotted
the off-axis stiffness of other composite systems based on E-glass, lIM-carbon and
aramid fibre using engineering constants taken from Ref. (41). By comparing the offax:js stiffness of the composites with the orientation dependence of the theoretical
moduli of the various fibres (Fig. 3.2) we see that for both fibres and composites the
same trend is observed. The lowest transverse modulus is observed for the HP-
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PE/epoxy composite and the highest transverse modulus for the E-gJassjepoxy
composite_
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Fig. 3.4

Off-axis stiffness oj HP-PE/epoxy composites (e nWlLl"Urement; - prediction
using Eq. (3.7)) in comparison with the off-axis stiffness of c()mp()sit(~.I" hused
on E-glass, fJM-carbon and aramid fihre.

3.3.2

Off-Axis Strength

There are a numher of theories for the prediction of the strength of composite
materialS subjected to a combined stress state_ In this Section we will interpret
strength using failure criteria. There are several failure criLeria for lJD composites.
They are all hased on the (experimentally obtained) on-axis stress or strain as the
basic variable with different tensile and compressive strengths. An often used
approach for failure criteria of UD composites is the maximum stress criterion ~U,~l:

(3.8)
where 0Il , 022 and Tn are the longitudinal, transverse and :;hcar stress, respectively. X
is the longitudinal tensile strength, X' is the longitudinal compres5ive strength, Y is
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the transverse tensile strength, Y' is the transverse compressive strength and S is the
in-plane shear strength. Failure occurs when one of the inequalities is met. It is
assumed that each stress component has its own criterium and is not affected by the
other components. In off-axis situations we can express the off-axis strength in terms
of on-axis strength which yields:

ere

"

°e

;;;

X
cos 1

e

y
sin

as

SlD

2

(3.10)

a

a

s
cos

(3.11)

e

A maximum work criterion was derived by Tsai 43 from a yield criterion for
anisotropic materials by Hill and is tberefore often referred to as the Tsai-Hill theory.
In contrast to the maximum stress theory, this criterion provides an interaction
between different failure modes and is analogous to that of Von Mises for isotropic
materials. Failure is initiated when the following inequality is met:

1

(3.12)

In an off-axis situation the failure criterion yields:
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1

(3.13)

Table 3.2 gives the longitudinal, transverse and shear strengths of HP-PE/cpoxy and
plasma treated HP-PE/epoxy composites. The longitudinal (X and X') and transverse
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(Y and V') strcngtht' are taken directly from the Wand 90° tensile and compression
tests on UD composites. The in-plane shear strength (S) was determined from the 5<)
off-axis tension specimen and calculated using Eq. (3.11).

Table 3.2

Strengths uf unidirectional HP-PE/epOJ.Y composites (VI =50%) .

Longitudinal
tensile st rengl h

(MPa)

Transversc
tensile strength

(MPa)

Longitudinal
compr. strength

(MPa)

Transverse
compr. strength

(MPa)

In-plane
shcar st(cngth

(Mfa)

untreated HP-PE

plasma treated !-IP,PH

910

1070

2,5

R

73

91

21

44

6

17

Fig. 3.5 givet' a comparison of the measured values of tensile strengths and the
predicted off-axis tensile strength using the Tsai-Hill criterion. As expected, for
~urface treated HP·PE fibres an increase in off-axis strength is found hccause of
improved interface dominated properties slIch as shear and transver&c strength of the
composite. Furthermore it is shown that the Tsai-Hill predictions are in excellent
agreement with the experimental tensile strength data for both types of composites,
In contrast to the high level of anisotropy in Hp·PE composites when loaded in
tension, in compression only a relatively small influence of fibre orientation on
compressive strength of HP·PE composites is observed (Fig. 3.6). Generally, in
compression the off·axis 5trength change~ abo from a fibre dominated properLy to a
matrix dominated property. However, due to the low on-axis compressivl;: strength of
both untreated and treated HP-PE/epoxy composites, which is even lower than that
of pure epoxy (~120 MPa), the compressive strength of this composite system is alway5
dominated by the epoxy matrix.
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Influence of Fibre Anisotropy on Off-Axis

Str(~ngth

of Composites

In this Section we will discuss the off-axis strength of HP-PE composites in relation to

the off-axis strength of oriented polyethylene structurcs.
More quantitative information on the role of fihre anisotropy on the (off-axis)
strength of HP-PE compositc!} would be attained if off-axis fibre data were availahle.
A., an alternative for off-axis fibre testing, ultra-drawn UHMW-PE tapes were used to
investigate the off-axis strength of oriented polyethylene structures. Fig. 3.7 shows the
off-axis tensile strength of buth ultra-drawn UHMW-PE tape5 and pIa5ma treated
HP.PE/epoxy composites.
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Fig. 3.7

Off-axis strength of ultra·drawn UHMW-PE tapes and plasma tmated HP-PE
composites. Drawn lines are Tsai-Hill predictions.

Table. 3.3 gives the transverse and shear properties as obtained from the off-axis tests
On ultra-drawn UHMW-PE tape. From this data it can already be concluded that in
the case of perfect adhesion, and assuming a 'strength-of-materials' mOdel, the
transverse and shear strength of the composites is limited by the strength of the fibre,
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since transverse and shear strength values of UHMW-PE tape are significantly lower
than those of the epoxy matrix. (- 90 MPa and - 50 MPa) respectively).

Table 3.3

3.4

Transverse and shear properties of UHMW·PE tapes.

°12

E~

G)~

(GPa)

(GP",)

(MPa)

(MPa)

2

0.8

14

10

Tn

Failure Modes and Micromechanics

In this Section the influence of fihre-matrix adhesion and fibre anisotropy On the
failure modes of HP-PE/ epoxy composites will be discussed_ Furthermore some
attempts vvill be made to quantify the role of fibre anisotropy in ultimate properties
of HP-PE composites using micromechanics.

3.4.1

Regions of Single Failure Modes

Regions were single failure modes predominate can be identified by plotting the
normalized fracture Stresses of the composites as a function of load angle 8. Fracture
stresses are normalized with respect to their uniaxial strengths; "11 I X, "2] / Y and
'T121 S. Fig 3.7 shows the plot for tensile stresses of both treated and untreated HPPE/epoxy composites_ au I X, 'T12 / Sand "22 I Yare closer to unity in the load·angle
range rt' < (J < 1 1 < (J < ZOQ and ZOo < fJ < 90", respectively. In the range 15" < f)
< 30 the ratios 'l'12 I S and a~2 I Y have comparable values suggesting that in this
range the failure mode is controlled by a combination of shear and transverse
stresses_ In the load-angle range 10 < 8 < 200 and 20" < f) < 90" intralaminar shear
and transverse tensile failure modes are predominant. The high anisotropy in this type
of composite results in an extremely narrOw load angle range for longitudinal tension
as failure mode_ For composites incorporating untreated fibres the transition from
longitudinal to shear failure OccurS at a load angle of 0.4°, whereas for plasma treated
HP·PE composites a transition in failure mode is predicted at an angle of 0.9 using
Eqs. (3.9) and (3.10). Since fibre misalignment in composite laminates can easily
exceed 1 it is dear that especially in untreated HP-PE composites failure of
0

0

,

Q

0

0
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longitudinal specimens will initiate from intralaminar shear stresses. Therefore, for
HP-PEjepoxy laminates even the longitudinal tensile strength can be regarded as an

off-axis property.
It is also important to note that for HP-PEjepoxy composites a maxImum in shear
mess is observed for the 5° off-axis specimen, instead of the 10" off-axis specimen,
which is normally used for shear strength evaluation 44, Therefore, in our case 5" off"
axis data were used for the calculation of the in-plane (1-2) shear strength as listed in
Table 3_2_
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Fig. 3-8

3.4.2

Measured fracture stresses oj UD HP-PEjepoxy laminates normalized with
their respectively uniaxial strengths.

Longitudinal Tensile Strength

Influence of Adhesion on Fibre Efficiency
From the data given in Table 3.2 we see an increase in the longitudinal tensile
strength of approximately lS% for composites incorporating plasma treated fibres.
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Since plasma treatment results in a reduction of about 10% in tensile strength of HPPE fibres 10,12.18.19, it can be concluded that plasma treated fibres are more effective a~
a reinforcing element for composites based on epoxy resins. The tensile strengths of
HP-PE fibres are listed in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4

Tensile strengths of Hp·PE fibres.
untreated HP-PE
cf (GPa)

plasma treated HP-PE
<:If (OPa)

Single filament

3.36

3.00

Impregnated fitrand

2.61

2,48

Based On a rule of mixture (ROM) relationship for the tensile strength of fibre
reinforced composites, including a parameter k, the influence of plasma treatment on
the fibre efficiency can be demonstrated:
(3.14)
where <:Ill is the composite tensile strength (see Table 32), Df is the fibre tensile
strength, e/ is the failure strain of the fibre, Em is the modulus of the matrix and V/ is
the volume fraction of fibre. Given a nominal fibre volume fraction of 0.51. a matrix
modulus of 3.4 GPa, a fibre failure strain of 3% and fibre strength values of Table
3.4, the efficiency parameter k can be calculated (Table 3.5).

Table 3.5

Efficiency parameter k for unidirectional HP-PE composites.
untreated HP-PE

plasma treated Hp·PE

k (-)

k (.)

Single filament

0.52

0_68

Impregnated strand

0.66

0$1
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After surface treatment we see an increase in fibre efficiency. The low values for k,
based on single fibre data, show rather poor fibre efficiency in HP-PE composites and
suggest a failure process in HP-PE composites which is either governed by other
processes then fibre fracture, such as for example interface failure or matrix cracking.
Impregnated strand data should give a good comparison between the strength of a
HP-PE fibre in a laminate and in an impregnated strand, since in both cases the
strength of the fibre is evaluated in a composite. However, even in the case of
impregnated strands fibre efficiency is rather low.
Failure of the composite laminate may occur at a lower stress level due to
longitudinal splitting viz. interface failure or matrix cracking, as a result of fibre
misalignment in the composite laminate, initiating shear failure even at very small
angles ( < 0.4" or 0.9"), as shown by Fig. 3.8. This assumption is supported by the
macroscopic failure modes of the two types of HP-PE composites, which showed a
dramatic change in the failure mode after surface treatment. Untreated HP-PE/epoxy
composites failed by extensive longitudinal splitting along the whole length of the
specimen resulting in a brush-like fracture surface, whereas composites incorporating
treated HP-PE failed in a more brittle mode with a distinct fracture surface and only
little longitudinal splitting which suggests a more fibre dominated fracture behaviour
and an increase in fibre efficiency. However, also in the case of treated HP-PE fibres
on a micro scale fibre pull-outs are still evident (Fig. 3.9).

Fig. 3.9

Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of a longitudinal fracture surface of
treated HP-PE/epoxy composite showing fibre pull-out on a microscale.
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A mOre detailed discussion on the influence of the interface on the longitudinal
strength of HP-PE composites based on a statistical analysis is given in Appendix A
and gives a more quantitative discussion of the effect of improved adhesion on the
longitudinal composite strength.

Influence oj Adhesion on Damage Development
In order to investigate the influence of fibre surface treatment On failure modes and
progressive damage development during uniaxial loading of UD composites, acoustic
emission studies were undertaken. In Fig. 3.10 the plot of cumulative hits versus strain
is shown for both untreated and treated HP-PE composites_ The acoustic emission
hits (or events) observed during tensile loading of the UD composite increased in
number, as the test progressed. For composites incorporating untreated fibres, initial
emissions occurred almost immediately upon loading, presumably due to debonding.
Composites incorporating treated fibres showed an onset of emissions, starting at 12%
of maximum load, witb a rapid increase at approximately 30% of maximum load_
However, in untreated fibre composites this progressive increase in number of hits,
which is indicative for progressive fibre failure, is not observed. The proportional
increase in hilS with load in untreated fibre composites, suggests that in this type of
composite less fibre failure occurs and failure mechanisms are more dominated by
other failure modes, presumably being debonding and/or interlaminar shear failure.
10,00
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Fig. 3.10

Plots of cumulative hits versus .strain for longitudinal tensile loading.
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The relationship between acoustic emISSIOn amplitudes and fracture m(;:chanisms in
composites has been extensively studied 45. Amplitude distribution analysis of acoustic
emission signals has shown itself useful in discriminating between different fracture
mechanisms in composite materials. In the initial stages of tensile testing, low
amplitude emissions correspond to matrix cracking or debomling, whereas fibre
hacture is generally characterized by high amplitude emissions.
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Fig. 3.11

Amplitude distribution of acou.uic emission hits of treated HP-PE/epoxy
composites at diffmmt load levels.
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Fig. 3.11 shows the distribution of the peak amplitudes for composites with treated
fibres. This composite possesses a concave shaped curve with the highest amplitude
counts at about 30 dB, indicating interface or matrix failure 45. In the treated Hp·PE
composites a typical case of a double-peaked amplitude distribution occurs as could
be expected in the normal case of fibre fracture in combination with matrix cracking.
High amplitude events of approximately 75 dB arc present at higher loads (> 65%),
which indicates that at these loads a significant amount of fibre fracture occurs.
Composites with untreated HP-PE fibres showed no double-peak with almost no high
amplitude events in the range 70-80 dB and at all load levels amplitude distribution
curves similar to that of treated HP-PE composites in the load range 0-65%.
From the acoustic emission experiments it can be concluded that upon loading, less
fibre fracture Occurs in the untreated HP-PE composites compared with composites
with an improved level of fibre/matrix adhesion_ In untreated HP-PE composites
damage occurs by debonding or interface failure, reSUlting in extensive longitudinal
splitting of the test specimen. In the case of treated fibre composites, however, more
fibre fracture OCCurS since multiple fibre fracture takes place in one single filament
because of a decrease in ineffective length with improved interfacial bond strength
after an initial fibre hreakage. The debonding length for untreated HP-PE fibres
prevents multiple fibre fractures since no fibre fracture will occur over its ineffective
length.

3.4.3

Transverse Tensile Strength

In thi:; Section we will investigate wdher the low transverse strength of UD Hp·
PE/epoxy composites originates from poor adhesion or from the highly anisotropic
character of AP-PE fibres.

Influence of Adhesion on Strength and Failure Mode
Two types of transverse tensile tests were performed. First, transverse tensile tests on
standard UD laminated plates according to ASTM 0·3039 and secondly, transverse
tensile tests on UD filament wound tubes. The latter tests were conducted to
eliminate edge effects as a result of cutting test specimens from the laminated plates.
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As expected an increase in transverse composite strength is observed after fibre
surface treatment (Table 3.6). However, even in the ultimate case of an plasma
treated composite tube, the transverse strength does not exceed 11 MPa, which is very
low compared to that of other composites based on, e.g., glass (- 50 MPa) or carbon
fibres (- 60 MPa) 40,41. Tests on composite tubes yield values for the transverse strength
that are only little higher than those of laminated plates.

Table 3.6

UD laminate
Hoop wound tube

Transverse strengths of HP-PE/epoxy composites
untreated HP-PE
all (MPa)

plasma treated HP-PE
all (MPa)

2.5

8.5

4

10.5

A change in failure mode from total debonding (Fig. 3.12) to a combination of
debonding with fibre splitting is observed in transverse tensile specimens (Fig. 3.13)
with surface treated fibres, suggesting that these low values originate from the low
transverse strength of the fibre rather than from a poor interfacial bond strength.

Fig. 3.12

SEM of transverse fracture surface of untreated HP-PE/epoxy composite
showing debonding.
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Fig. 3.13
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SEM of transverse fracture surface of treated HP-PE/epoxy composite showing
fibre splitting and fibrillation.

Similar effects have been observed also in pull-out experiments, where after surface
treatment the failure mode changed from debonding to rupture within the fibre 2,21,23.

Influence of Adhesion on Damage Development

Fig. 3.14 shows the cumulative plot of hits versus strain level for both types of
composites. Fibre surface treatment results in a higher onset of damage initiation at
approximately 50% of the maximum load (or strain), whereas in untreated HP-PE
composites initiation of acoustic emission occurs at approximately 20% of the
maximum load. Also the total number of acoustic emission events is strongly reduced,
by a factor of 10, with improved adhesion, indicating that in the composite with the
relatively good fibre-matrix bonding failure occurs in a rather brittle manner, i.e.,
microcracks are localized and initiation of damage results in immediate failure of the
composite. In the untreated composite, however, debonding occurs presumably
throughout the whole composite and initiation of debonding does not result in
immediate failure of the laminate.
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Fig. 3,]4

Cumulative plots of hits versus strain level for uniaxially loaded transverse
composite laminates incorporating untreated and treated HP-PE fibres.

No influence of fibre surface treatments on the amplitude distribution was observed_
Although fractographs showed a clear change in failure mode from debonding to fibre
splitting with increasing levels of adhesion, both fracture mechanisms are
characterized by low amplitude events. Since the transverse strength of HP·PE fibres
is orders of magnitude lower than the longitudinal strength, fibre splitting will be
accompanied with low energy events and consequently low amplitudes.

Micromechanics: Ultimate Properties
An attempt will be made to determine the ultimate transverse strength of Hp·PE
composites based on its constituents.
Upon transverse loading of the composite a complex state of tares!) is induced as a.
result of differences in properties of the fibre and the matrix. To account for stress
concentrations on transverse composite strength a micromechanical analysis using
finite element method (FEM) was utilized. In the present study, a two-dimensional
generalized plain-strain finite element micromechanical model of the cross-section of
a UD composite i5 used to predict the stress situation in a composite system with
fibres of lower stiffness than the matrix. A hexagonal array of elastic fihres in an
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elastic matrix was modelled, assuming a perfect fibre~matrix interfacial bond. Similar
to the analysis of Adams et al. 46, local states of stress are calculated. By taking a
representative section of the hexagonal array of fibres, the model geometry can be
reduced to a quarter of fibre in a block of matrix. The MARC 47 finite element
program was used. Fig. 3.15 shows the mesh. The composite hody is loaded with a
normal stress in y·direction.

Fig. 3.15 Hexagonal model and finite element mesh

Table 3.7 shows the material parameters used for fibre and matrix. Data for HP-PE
fibre were obtained from the off-axis tensile tests on UHMW·PE tapes (see Fig. 3.7).
Major and minor Poisson-ratios for the HP-PE fibres as well as thermal expansion
coefficients were taken from literature 4~ or estimated.

TaMe 3.7

Material parameters of Hp·PE fibre and epoxy matrix.
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In order to relate local states of stresses to composite strength using micromechanics,
we have to take residual thermal stresses into account. Fig_ 3_16a and b shows the
residual radial stresses and the maximum principle stresses in the HP"PE fibre,
respectively, in an unloaded composite as calculated by FEM after cooldown from
cure temperature (llO 0c) to room temperature (20 0q, (I:.T -= 90DC)_ The radial
stress distribution in the fibre, as shown in Fig. 3.l6a, shows relatively high stresses at
the fihre/matrix interface in the order of 8 MPa. Although we cannot directly relate
debonding stresses in normal direction to interfacial shear strength values as obtained
from, e.g., pull-out measurements which are commonly used to characterize the
interfacial bond strength, we may expect that debonding stresses in normal direction
are of the Same order of magnitude as the interfacial shear strcngth_ Especially in the
case of composites with untreated fibres, reported pull-out values are extremely
ll
IOW ,15,17-19,21, indicating the high probability of fibre/matrix debonding due to residual
thermal stresses. This seems to be in accordance with acoustic emission data of
untreated HP-PE composites which showed activity immediately upon loading of both
longitudinal and transverse specimens (see Section 3A,2),
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(a)

Fig. 3.16

(b)

Thennal residual stress distribution in HP·PE fibre after cooldown from 11 ODe
to 20QC (l1T ::::; 90°C) and no external load applied: (a) radial stress ; (b)

maximum principle stress.

Fig. 3.17 show the stress situation in a composite after applying a load of 10 MPa and
assuming perfect adhesion. If no curing stresses are taken into account (ll.T '" 0 0q, a
maximum principle stress in the fibre of about 9 MPa is calculated. Interesting to
note is that for Er<Em' the highest value for the principal stress occurs near the
equator of the fibre, 900 from the transverse loading axis, whereas generally (in the
case of Er>E,,(.) the highest stress concentration occurs at the pole of the fibre 48.
Taking the stress concentrations into account as calculated via FEM, the stress for
transverse fjbre splitting in HP-PE/epoxy composites, assuming perfect adhesion, can
be predicted by:
(3.15)

Where a 22! is the transverse fibre strength and a~T and SCF arc the thermally induced
stress and maximum stress concentration factor, respectively, as obtained from the
finite element analysis.
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Fig.3.17

Maximum principle stress in HP-PE fibre
applied to the composit(~ (iJ.T '" O°C).

~f

an. external load of 10 MPa is

Using an SCF of 0.9 (Fig. 3.17), a thermally induced stress of 7.8 MPa (Fig. 3.16b)
and a transverse fibre strength of 14 MPa (Table 3.3), the predicted ~tress for fibre
splitting in HP-PE composites with perfect adhesion yields a value of approximately 7
MPa. If nO thermal stresses are taken into account this failure stress is approximately
16 MPa. Both these values are fairly close to the experimentally observed transverse
tensile strength of the plasma treated composites (8-11 MPa) and clearly quantify the
role of the low lateral fibre strength On the ultimate transverse composite strength.
Since both fibre and composite possess similar values for transverse strength this also
suggests that composite failure is strongly controlled by failure initiation within the
fibre, i.e., a 'strength-of-materials' failure concept where the composite strength is
limited by either the m.atrix or the fibre strength magnified by a stress concentration
factor 48,49 •

3.4.4

Shear Strength

Influence of Adhesion

On

Strength and Failure Mode

Table 3.8 lists the measured shear strengths of HP·PE/epoxy composites. The inplane shear strength (Tn> was determined from two types of shear tests, viz., 50 off-
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axis and :);45¢ tension. For the 5° off-axis test the shear stress was determined from
the maximum applied stress (0"9) at an angle 8 using Eq. (3.11).
The shear stress for a uniaxial test on a ±45° laminate is given by:
(3.16)

For a comparison we also measured the interlaminar shear strength (ILSS) (Tn) as
determined using the short-beam shear test, the geometry of which is designed to
cause the composite to fail in shear. The JLSS is given by:

3P

TLSS

4

w

(3.17)

t

where P is the failure load, w is the width and t is the thickness of the specimen.

Table 3.8

5° off-axis
:!;

45· tension

ILSS

Shear strengths of HP-PE/epoxy composites (in MFa).

untreated HP-PE

treated HP-PE

( Tn)

6

17

(T1J

10

18

(Tl~)

14

30

As shown in Table 3.8, fibre surface treatment also resulted in an increase in shear

strength_ In-plane (1-2) shear strength increased with 183% and 80% for the 5(> offaxis and ± 45° tensile test respectively. Short beam shear tests yielded the highest
values for the composite shear strength and showed an increase of 114% with fibre
surface treatment. The relatively low shear strength as obtained by the 50 off-axis test
can be explained by the fact that in off-axis testing of UDcomposites, strength is
strongly detennined by flaws and can be regarded as a weakest link type of failure
process, whereas in the other tests failure is more of a progressive nature and less
controlled by one single defect. Furthermore it is well known that the ILSS value only
gives a qualitative value for shear strength since failure is often a combination of
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different failure modes, such as multiple delamination, local crushing by the load pin,
compressive failure etc. All these effects will result in a non-uniform state of shear
stress 50.
Similar to the change in failure mode as observed in the transverse tensile test, also
in shear a change in failure mode from total debonding (Fig. 3.18) to fibre splitting
and/or fibrillation (Fig. 3.19) is observed.

Fig. 3.18

SEM of ILSS fracture surface of untreated composite showing debonding.

Fig. 3.19

SEM of ILSS fracture surface of treated composite showing fibre splitting.
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Fig. 3.18 shows a typical HP-PE fibre showing debonding after an ILSS test.
Composites incorporating surface treated HP-PE fibres showed a subsequent increase
in short beam shear strength from 14 to 30 MPa and fibre splitting (Fig. 3.19)
indicating that also in shear composite properties are fibre dominated rather than
interface dominated.

3.4.5

Compressive Strength

Influence of Adhesion on Strength and Failure Mode

Although improved adhesion resulted in a significant increase (- 25%) in
longitudinal compressive strength of HP-PE/epoxy composites, values for the
compressive strength of treated HP-PE composites (91 MPa) are still very low
compared to those of other composite systems 40,41. Fig 3.20 shows that composites
with untreated fibres fail in a more brittle way, whereas composites incorporating
treated HP-PE fibres show a more ductile character with a clear yield point.

kinkband
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untreated HP·PE
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Fig. 3.20

Typical stress-strain curves for unidirectional HP-PE/epoxy composites in
longitudinal compression.

To study the influence of improved adhesion on the failure modes of HP-PE/epoxy
composites in compression, longitudinal sections of tested samples were polished for
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optical microscopic examination. These sections revealed characteristic differences
between composites with untreated and treated fibres. Composites with untreated
fibres failed by longitudinal sJ>litting and showed only little kinking (Fig. 3.21a),
whereas with improved adhesion the failure mode changed to more severe kinking
with a highly localized kink band (Fig. 3.21b). Therefore, it appears that the increase
in compressive strength of HP-PE composites incorporating surface treated fibres is
caused by this change in failure mode.

(a)

Fig. 3.21

(b)

Optical micrographs of polished sections of compression tested specimens: (a)
untreated HP-PE composite; (b) treated HP-PE composite.

Micromechanics: Ultimate Properties

The compressive strength of composites cons1stmg of ductile fibres cannot be
explained by theories that assume failure due to fibre buckling 51. The compressive
strength in this type of composites is often dominated by the compressive yield stress
of the fibres. Assuming plastic behaviour of the fibres, for aramid and metal fibre
based composites, the compressive strength is reasonably good described by a simple
ROM relationship 52:
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(3.18)

where afc is the compressive yield stress of the fibre and arnc is the compressive
strength or yield stress of the matrix. Compressive failure in the fibre is accompanied
by the appearance of so-called kinkbands, i.e., buckling on the compressive face of
the fibre (Fig. 3.22) and is comparable with failure processes found in other polymeric
fibres such as aramid 53,54. The formation of such kinkbands is strongly dominated by
the low shear properties of the fibre which makes that the rompressive strength of
fibres is directly related to fibre anisotropy.

Fig. 3.22

SEM micrograph of kinkband in a HP-PE filament.

In order to determine the compressive yield stress of HP-PE fibres, single fibres were
subjected to so-called 'elastica' loop tests 53. Loops with a diameter of about 50 mm
were placed in silicon oil between glass slides. The fibre ends were led out of the
ends of the slides and the size of the loop was reduced in stages by pulling the ends
of the fibre. The major axis c and the minor axis a were measured accurately at each
stage. In theory the ratio of major to minor axis should stay constant and equal to
1.34 as long as the fibre behaves elastically 53. The compressive yield stress of the
fibre was obtained from the stress at which the fibre lost its elastic properties and the
ratio of the major axis to minor axis deviated from its constant value.
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111is yield stress can be calculated by:

aIe

=

1.34

Etc d

(3,19)

C ~rlr

where Efr is compressive modulus of the fibre, d is the fibre diameter and
major axis of the loop at which cia increases sharply (see Fig. 3.23).
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Typical ratio of major to minor axij' in a loop test jor !-IF·FE fibre, The ratio
cia increases sharply whm the major axis is reduced below 30 mfn.

By assuming a compressive modulus E fc of about 50 GPa, Le" similar to the tensile
modulus at low strain rates (l0-5 to 10-6 S'l) (see Chapter 2, Fig, 2.3), a mean fibre
diameter d of 27J1.m and a Cerlt of 30 mm, the compressive strength of a HP·PE fibre
yields about 60 MPa, which is only 2% of the tensile strength, Using 1:;:'1, (3.18) and a
compressive strength for the epoxy matrix. of 120 GPa, the compressive strength of a
composite with a fibre volume fraction of 05 yields about 90 MPa, which is in good
agreement with the experimentaJ data for the compressive strength of HP-PE
composites incorporating treated fibreS j indicating that also in compression the
strength of HP-PE composites is limited by the fibre rather than the interface.
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Conclusions

In this study it was attempted to obtain more insight in the role of adhesion and the
highly anisotropic character of HP-PE fibres on the strength of composite laminates
based on HP-PE fibres. In short it was concluded that properties such as transverse,
shear and compressive strengths of HP-PE!epoxy composites are dominated by the
fibre rather than the interface, which implies that not adhesion but fibre anisotropy is
the key issue in preventing the use of these fibres in structural applications.
This conclusion is based on fractographic studies On off-axis loaded composites which
showed with increasing levels of adhesion a change in failure mode from debonding
to fibre fibrillation and fibre splitting, suggesting fibre dominated properties rather
than the interfacial dominated properties in the case of composites based on plasma
treated HP-PE fibres.
More quantitative information on the role of fibre anisotropy was obtained from offaJOs tensile testing of ultra-drawn UHMW-PE tapes which was used as an alternative
for off-axis fibre testing. These tests showed that the off-axis properties of HPPE/epoxy composites with a good fibre/matrix bond strength are similar to the off"
axis strength of ultra-dravm UHMW-PE tapes, meaning that transverse and shear
properties of the composites are controlled by the highly anisotropic character of the
fibre.
Also in compression the strength of HP-PE composites is dominated by the low
compressive yield stress of the fibre rather than by the interface.
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Chapter 4"
Improving the Secondary Bond Strength:
A Comparison of Composites based on
Polyethylene and Poly(vinyl alcohol) Fibres

4.1

Introduction

In the past several attempts have been made to improve the limiting creep and offaxis properties of high-performance polyethylene (HP-PE) fibres, as described in
Chapter 2 and 3, by introducing crossllnks 1-7. Most studies in this direction focused On
improvements in creep resistance_ However, so far, significant reductions in creep rate
have only been reported for melt-spun fibres 1-2, possessing overall properties which
are less impressive than those of gel-spun fibres. For gel-spun HP"PE fibres, however,
some improvements in creep resistance were only obtained at the expense of
drawability and tensile properties 4.7.

• Reproduced in part from; (i) Poijs, AAJ.M" Vught, R.J,M, van, and Gov<1t)rt, LE_ in: Deyel(Jpmellt,~
in the Sdi!m;e and Technology of Composite Materials, (ed_ A_R. Bun~t;ll, J_F_ )amet and A. Massiah,
European Association for Composite Materials, Bordeaux, 1992) 429 and (ii) Peijs, AA_J_M_, Vught,

RJ_M_ Van, and GOV;ler(, LE" submitted to Composites.
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An approach, more promlssmg, than that of ttying to introduce intermolecular
interactions in ultra·drawn polyethylene via crosslinking, is to apply the principles of
solution(gel)-spinning to other, more polar, flexible polymers, such as polyamides,
polyacrilonitrile and poly(vinyl alcohol). All these polymers combine a high
theoretical modulus in chain direction 8,9 with a higher secondary bond strength
hetween the chains, which makes them attractive candidates for achieving highperformance fibres.
Unfortunately, the maximum attainable modulus and strength of these 'polar'
polymers proved to be rather low 10-13. Recently, however, in the case of poly(vinyl
alcohol) (PYOH) some interesting results have been obtained, c.g., tenacities up to
2.3 GPa and moduli of about 70 OPa 14-19. Still these values are significantly lower
than those obtained for polyethylene (PE) since the formation of hydrogen bonds
within the oriented crystalline regions restricts the drawability during rVOR fibre
processing and, consequently, the maximum attainable properties 19. Although the
maximum attainable values for the uniaxial tensile modulus and tensile strength are
not as impressive as in the case of HP-PE, specific intermolecular inter;~C1ions (i_e.,
hydrogen bonds) in fibres produced from polar polymers might offer some advantages
with respect to off-axis, compressive and long-term properties. Another important
advantage of PVOH is its high melting point of 250°C in comparison to 150 °c for
HP"PE. However, a major disadvantage of PVOH fibres is that the mechanical
properties are sensitive to moisture 15.
The influence of intermolecular forces in the crystal lattice on the transverse crystal
modulus of the polymer, being the 'theoretical' modulus in transverse direction, was
reported by Nakamae and co-workers 20. Using an X-ray diffraction technique they
measured a transverse crystal modulus of about 6 to 9 GPa for PYOH, compared to
3.5 GPa for PE. The crystal moduli as measured in chain direction were 250 and 235
GPa for PYOH and PE respectively, showing that even in PYOH these crystals
possess still a high level of anisotropy.
The objective of the present study is to evaluate high-strength PVOH fibres as an
alternative reinforcing element for composite applications and to compare the
properties of PVOH composites with HP-PE based composites_ Results will be
presented concerning the influence of the more-dimensional (X-D) character of
PYOH fibres on compressive and long-term fibre properties as well as structural
performance of PVOH/epoxy composites, including the effect of the presence of
polar groups on the fibre surface on adhesion and composite failure modes.

Composites

ba.~ed On

PVOH fibres

4.2

Experimental

4.2.1

Materials and Specimen Preparation
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The fibre used in this study was a solution-spun PVOH fibre (KuralonThl 5900, 1800 den, 1000 fiL) of
Kuraray Corp. (Japan) with a density of 1.34 g.em·\ a modulus of 46 GPa and a strength of 1.8 GPa. The
matrix was an epoxy system based On bisphcnol A and an anhydride curing agent (Araldite'l'o.!
L Y556!HY917/0Y070). Composiles were manufactured from prepregs that were prepared lL~ing a drum
winding technique. Composite plates with a fibre volume fraction of about 50% were prepared by
stacking tbe prepregs into a mould in the desired lay-up and curing them, using a vacuum bag, for four
hours in a hot press at 80°C and a pressure of 4 bar. Finally, the composites were post"cured for 12
hours at 110 ·C. All samples were condilioned at 21 'C and a reb:llive humidity Of 50%. Under these
conditions the moisture content in the PVOH fibre is approximately 3 weight %, which is comparable to
that of aramid fibres.

4.2.2

Testing

Fibres
Tensile, creep and stress-relaxation experiments on multifilament yarn of 250 mm length, provided with
adhesively bonded cardboard tabs, were performed [)n a Frank 8156 ttmsile tester equipped with a
thermostatically controlled OVen and an exlensomeU;r. Thc compressive yield stress of single filaments
waJi mea!;ured using the loop test 2! as descdbed in Chapter 3.

Composites
Off-axis test specimens were cut from the laminate plates using II diamond cutting wheel. Tensile
specimens up to 10° off-axis had a thickness of 1 mm and a width of 12 m.m. All other tensile spel,:imens
had a width of 25 mm and a thickness of 2 mm. Tensile (e~ts were performed at a test speed of 0.01
min'!. Hoop wound tubes, ~imilar to the on os used in Chapter 3, were fabricated and 1e.<;lcd for
transverse strength evaluation.
Longitudinal, transverse and shear properties were obtained from tensile tests on 0·, 90· lind 100
~pecimens, respectively. Compression tests were performed at a cross head speed of 0.5 mm.min·! using a
Celanese test fixture (ASTM 0 3410). Intcrlaminar shear strength (IL..o;;S) Was measurod on an ASTM
standard test fixture with a span-to-depth ratio of 4:1 at it rate of 1 mm.min·!. Tension-tension fatigue
tests on unidirectional (UO) cornpmites werc performed 011 filament wOUfid rings with ;;t width of 12 mm
and a thicknes~ of 1.2 mm, using a spilt disk loading device (ASTM 0 2290) at a frequency of 5 Hz and
a fatigue stress ratio R (0","," / a...J of 0.1. Composite toughness was evalualed using dart-impact and
falling-weight impact tests. Through-penetration impact performance was measured on cross-plY
laminated plates [0.9014 (60 11: 60 rum) with a thickness of 1.4 mm, at a constant velocity of 4.5 mK' using
a hemispherical dart of 10 mm. Falling weight impact tests were conducted on cross-ply test panels of the
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same thickness (100 x 100 rnm), damped between two
hl;mi~phcriCl\1 impactor with a diameter of 20 mm.

4.3

Results and discussion

4.3.1

Fibre Properties

plate~

with a circular opening of &l mm, using a

Tensile Behaviour
Compared to HP-PE fibres, the tensile behaviour of PVOH fibres is inferior with
respect to the initial mOdulus (Fig. 4.1). Furthermore, the stress"strain curve of
PVOH is strongly non-linear. Initially, it shows a small region with a relatively high
mOdulus, while beyond this region the slope of the curve decreases drastically and
subsequently increases again at high strain levels_
Regarding the temperature dependence, it should be noted that only the initial
modulus of the PVOH fihre seemS to be influenced by temperature, whereas at
higher stress or strain levels the slopes of both the 30 and 70 <>C curves are nearly
identical.

2500
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Fig. 4.1

Tensile behaviour of PVOH and HP-PE .fi'hres.
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Long-Term Behaviour
The typical temperature dependence of PVOH fibres as shown in Fig. 4.1 is
confirmed by the stress-relaxation data of Fig. 4.2, where a nearly temperature
independent behaviour is observed at high stresses and; Or strains. This implies more
Or less 'elastic' long-term properties of PVOH fibres at high stress levels, superior to
those of BP-PE fibres where plastic deformation dominates (see Chapter 2).
At all strain levels power law relaxation behaviour is observed:
cJ (

t) -

(4.1)

1- 11

where n is the power law exponent. Thls exponent, however, depends strongly on the
applied strain and/or temperature, as shown in Fig. 4.2. The power law ~xponent at
70 QC for tests performed at 0.5% and 2% strain were 0.049 and 0.013, respectively.
Thls observation is in accordance with the tensile results In Fig. 4.1, indicating that
the fibre becomes less time-dependent at higher loads. At these high load levels the
time-dependence of PVOH fibres becomes comparable with that of aramid fibres
(n =0.010) 22.

lOOOr-------------~-------------------,

2.0 %

1.0 %

~.~~~~ .~~~:..~~~.-:~~:..:~~~ ....:.~~~:..:.:..::..:.~~
0.5 %
ao'c

50~------~~~--~~~~~~--~~~

100

10000

1000

50000

Time ($)

Fig. 4.2

Stress-relaxation behaviour of PVOH fibres at various temperatures and strain
levels.
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The superior long-term properties of PVOH are illustrated in Fig. 4.3, where the
creep deformation of HP-PE and PVOH fihre at 500 MPa and 70 Tare comp\l.rcd.
Plastic deformation in pvon fibres is, similar to drawing, restrained due to the
hydrogen bonds, resulting in a better creep resistance.

500 MPa, 70·C

4

c:

PVOH

...:'!

(jJ

oL-____________
o

-----L------------~--~

5000

10000

Time (s)

Fig. 4.3

Creep behaviour of PVOH and HP-PE fibres at 70°C and a constant stress
oj 500 MPa

Compressive Strength
Since polymeric fibres fail by the formation of kink hands, heing related to the shear
properties of the fibre, it Can be expected that the compressive strength of PVOH
fihrcs is higher than that of HP-PE fibres given the more pronounced ani1\otropic
character of the latter fibres 20. Fig. 4.4 shows the results of the 'elastica' loop teMs.
Data for HP-PF fibres were taken from Chapter 3. It is clear that, compared with
HP.PE, compressive yielding or kink band formation in the PVOH and ararnkl fibre
occurs at much smaller loop sizes which is indicative for a higher resistance to
compressive failure. The comprC55ive yield stress of the fibre is obtained from the
stress at which the fibre ddorm5 plastic and the ratio of the major axis to the minor
axis of the loop deviates from its constant value.
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Loop tests of PVOH, Hp·PE and aramid fibres.

Using Eq. (3.19) (Chapter 3) the calculated compressive strength and failure strain of
the PVOH fibre yields values of about 180 MPa and 0.45%, respectively, assuming a
compressive modulus of the fibre of 40 GPa, a fibre diameter of 17 Mm and a Cerit of 5
mm. For aramid fibre a compressive strength and failure strain of approximately 600
MPa and 0.5% was calculated using a fibre modulus of 120 GPa, a fibre diameter of
11 Mm and a c~rit of 2 mm, which is in good agreement with previous studies on
aramid 21.
Based on these data it can be concluded that the compressive strength of PVOH
fibres is approximately three times that of HP-PE (60 MPa, see Chapter 3)_ However,
values in the order of 200 MPa are still relatively low compared to compressive
strength values of other high~performance fibres. For example, the compressive
strength of PVOH is only one third that of aramid, the latter being generally
recognised as a fibre with poor compressive properties. The compressive strength of
PVOH is especially disappointing when taking into account that both aramid and
PVOH possess similar secondary bonds, i.e., hydrogen bonds. Although it should be
noted that the number of interactions in an atactic polymer like PVOH will be less
pronounced due to the random arrangement of the OH sidegroups_
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The dependence of the compressive strength of high-performance fibres on the ~hear
modulus of the fibres, and thus fibre anisotropy, was already noted by Norita 23, Allen
et al. 24 and DeTeresa et al. 25 •26 • The last authors developed a theoretical model for
the compressive strength of high-performance polymer fibres using an elastic
microbuckling analysis. ·rhey stated that the critical compressive stress for
microbuckling of extended polymer chains is solely dependent on intermolecular
interactions when the chains are long. Comparison of measured compressive strengths
with torsion moduli of various rigid rod polymeric fibres induding PPT A, PBT, PBO
and thermotropic polyester and a pitch based graphite fibre (Union Carbide P-75)
showed the following linear correlation:

(4.2)
where G is the shear modulus.
However, in the case of HP-PE and PYOH fibres this relationship seems to
overestimate the role of the ~hear modulus. For these fibres the ratio of the
compressive strength and shear modulus is only 0.08 to 0.1. For the calculation of this
ratio the shear modulu~ of HP-PE fibres (0.8 OPa) was taken from the off-axis tests
on ultra-drawn UHMW-PE tapes (see Chapter 3), whereas the shear modulus of
PYOH (- 1.7 GPa) was estimated from composite data which will be presented in the
following Section and measured transverse moduli of oriented PYOH tapes (4 GPa)
which were approximately twice that of UHMW·PE tapes. It seems that the
importance of intermolecula.r interactions on the compressive strength of the fibre is
less in the case of fibres based on t1exible macromolecules such as HP-PE an<.l
PYQH, indicating that improvements in secondary bond strength in these fibres will
only lead to modest changes in compressive strength. It might even be argued that
compressive yielding in these fibres initiates at local regions of minimum shear
modulus, c.g., amorphous or interfibrillar regions 27.

4.3.2

Composite Properties

General Performance oj Laminate.\'
Mechanical test data for UD composites are summarized in Table 4.1. Data for I·W·
PE/epoxy composites were taken from Chapter 3, whereas data for aramid/epoxy
were taken from Ref. (28) and (29).
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Table 4.1

Mechanical propenies of epoxy based unidirectional composites
(fj""50%)

PVQH

HP-PE
(plasma treated)

Aramid

Long_ ten~ile
modulus (CPa)

22

49

65

I.-ong. tensile

690

1070

1150

Long_ failute
strain (%)

3.2

3.4

2_5

I...ollg. compr.
strength (MPa)

140

91

240

(ensile
modulus (GPa)

4.2

3.2

4_8

Tnlnsv_ tensile
strength (MPa)

10

8

14

Transv. failure
strain (%)

0_24

0.31

0.29

Shear modulus
(GPa)

1.9

1.0

2.1

Shear strength
(MFa)

16

15

34

> 50

30

55

475

175

620

strength (MPa)

Tran~v_

lLSS
(MPa)
Flexural strength
(MPa)

Structural properties such as intedaminar shear strength (ILSS), flexural strength and
compressive strength of rVOH/epoxy composites are higher than those of composites
based on plasma treated Hp·PE fibres, due to a combination of a strong fibre/matrix
bond strength and a less pronounced anisotropic character of the PVOH fibre
compared with HP-PE. In most cases PVOH/epoxy composites showed structural
performance in between those of HP-PE and aramid composites. The real ILSS value
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for PVOH!epoxy is even higher than the value listed in Table 4.1, since the
5pecimens did not fail in a shear mode but in a tlexural mode with fibre fracture at
the tensile 5ide of the specimen. The compressive strength of PVOH composite (140
MPa) is approximately 50% higher than that of HP·PE composites but stlll
significantly lower than that of aramid fibre reinforced composites. However, the
compressive strength of the PVOH composite is stlll slightly higher than that of pure
epoxy, whereas in HP.PE composites the compressive strength of the composite was
even lower than that of the pure matrix material.
The compressive strength of the PVOH fibre as calculated from the composite data
lIsing the rule of mixtures (ROM) (Eq. (3.18), Chapter 3) is in good agreement with
the compressive yield stress of the PVOH fibres as measured in the loop te~t,
indicating that similar to HP-PE composites the compressive strength of the
cornposite is fully dominated by the relatively low compressive yield stress of the
fibres. Compressive failure modes in PVOH composites are also similar to those in
treated lIP-PE and aramid composites, viz. kink band formation in a localized region.
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Fig. 4.5

Off-cuis knsile and compressive strength of FVOH/epoxy composites
c()mp«wd with IIP·PE and aramid composites.
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Fig. 4.5 gives the off-axis strength of PVOH/epoxy composites in both tension and
compression. Off-axis tensile data were described using the Tsai-Hill criterion (Eq.
(3.13), Chapter 3) using data from Table 4.1, and are in good agreement with the
experimental data. For comparison the off-axis performance of HP-PE and aramid
composites using the data of Table 4.1 are also plotted. This graph clearly illustrates
the intermediate off-axis performance of PVOH composites compared with
composites based on HP-PE and aramid fibres, in both tension and compression.

Failure Modes
The presence of polar groups at the PVOH fibre surface is the major contributor to a
strong bonding with epoxy resins. Uniaxial tested PVOH composites showed smooth
fracture surfaces with no longitudinal splitting at a macroscopic level, and little pullout and debonding on a microscopic level (Fig. 4.6). This relatively brittle failure
behaviour is indicative for a failure process of fibre fracture adjacent to the previously
broken fibre, due to stress concentrations near such a broken fibre (see Appendix A).

Fig. 4.6

Scanning electron micrograph of a longitudinal fracture surface
PVOH/epoxy composite showing brittle failure with little fibre pull-out.

of
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In PVOH/epoxy composites a change in failure mode from longitudinal tensile failure
to intralaminar shear failure is predicted for a load angle of IS, as calculated from
Eqs. (3.10) and (3."12) (Chapter 3), suggesting that fibre misalignment will have a
smaller effect on failure initiation by shear in comparison with for example untreated
HP-PEjepoxy composites where a transition from longitudinal tension to shear failure
was predicted for an off-axis angle of 0.4°.
The high bond strength in PYOH/epoxy composites compared with HP-PE/epoxy
composite~ re:mlts in a highly effective reinforcing effect of this fibre in epoxy based
composites. The efficiency parameter k, based on impregnated strand fibre strength
data (1.54 GPa) and calculated from the ROM including such a parameter using Rq.
(3.14) (Chapter 3), yields a value of 0.84, which is high compared with untreated HP·
PE composites (k'='O.66) and comparable with that of IIP-PE composites
incorporating plasma treated fibres (k =0.81). These high values for k suggests that
the strength of the composites is mainly governed by fibre dominated failme
processes.
The excellent fibre· matrix adhesion in PYOH/epoxy composites does not only result
in good stress transfer in the longitudinal direction. Especially, in off-axis load
situations, fibre-matrix adhesion plays a predominant role in controlling the
performance. Fig. 4.6 shows the damage development in UD composites when loaded
in transverse tension. Acoustic emission was monitored using a PAC 8900 Locan AT
system, including a 40 dB pre-amplifier. The threshold was set at 25 dB. Cumulative
plots of acoustic emission events versus the percentage of maximum load illustrate the
influence of the strong interfacial bond strength in the PYOH/epoxy system on
damage initiation. For composites incorporating PYOH fibres, initial emissions
occurred only just prior to total failure of the composite, which implies that ultimate
failure of these composites is fully controlled by the initiation of microcracking.
However, especially in the case of untreated HP-PE composites with only limited
fibre-matrix interactions, initiation of microcracking occurred almost immediately
upon loading, suggesting progressive damage development in this type of composite.
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Fig. 4.7

Cumulative plots of acoustic emission hits versus percentage of ultimate load
for transversely loaded UD composites

Scanning electron micrographs of transverse fracture surfaces revealed significant
differences in failure modes between PVOH and HP-PE composites.

Fig. 4.8

SEM of transverse fracture surface of PVOH/epoxy composite showing fibre
fibrillation.
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In Chapter 3 it was shown that after surface treatment of HP-PE fibres, transverse
failure modes changed from pure debonding to a combination of debonding and fibre
splitting. PYOH composites showed more or less a combination of fibre fibrillation
(Fig. 4.8) and matrix cracking (Fig. 4.9), both suggesting good fibre-matrix adhesion
and composite performance which is dominated by fibre and/or matrix properties
rather then interface properties.

Fig. 4.9

SEM of transverse fracture surface of PVOH/epoxy composite showing matrix
cracking.

Fatigue Perfonnance

Longitudinal tension-tension fatigue testing of PYOH filament wound rings showed
that PYOH composites are less sensitive to fatigue loadings then HP-PE composites
(Fig. 4.10). In the case of untreated HP-PE composite the S-N curve shows a more
steep slope reflecting a more progressive fatigue damage process which is mainly
dominated by interface failure. In order to study the influence of improved adhesion
on the fatigue behaviour of HP-PE/epoxy composites, HP-PE fibres were immersed
in chromic acid for 15 minutes. Due to the high interfacial bond strength, the fatigue
behaviour of PYOH/epoxy is fibre dominated rather than interface dominated, which
results in an excellent fatigue resistance. For comparison the S-N curve of UD
aramid/epoxy composite as tested at a frequency of 5 Hz and an R ratio of 0.1 is
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plotted using data from Ref. (28). The fatigue performance of aramid composites is
almost identical to that of chromic acid treated HP-PE/epoxy composites and
although the fatigue stress of the aramid and treated HF-PE composite is higher, the
slope of the PVOH composite curve is even less steep than that of aramid and
chromic acid treated HP-PE composite.
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Fatigue life diagram of various UD composites

Impact Behaviour
It is well known that HP-PE composites perform extremely well under ballistic and
low-velocity impact conditions. However, the lower work-to·break of the PVOH fibre
compared with the HP-PE fibre, and the rather brittle failure mode of the PVOH
composite, results in a relatively poor penetration resistance of the cross-ply laminates
with dart-impact energy values of 7 J.mm· 1 compared to 28 J.mm -I for surface
treated HP-PE composites. Since in the case of HP-PE fibre surface treatment
generally results in a reduction in impact performance (see Chapter 7), HP-PE
composites are apparently far superior with respect to a high penetration resistance.
Besides full-penetrating impacts, non-penetrating low velocity impact tests were
performed using a falling weight impact tester_ Here we are not focusing on the
energy necessary to penetrate a laminate but on the ratio of elastic energy to
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absorbed energy during an impact. Fig. 4.11 shows clearly that also under nonpenetrating impacts cross-ply PVOH/epoxy laminate~ absorb less energy than HP·
PE/epoxy laminates.
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Conclusions

•

Short-term properties of PVOH fibres are relatively poor compared with those
of Hp·PE, whereas long-term properties (creep) are far superior due to the
absence of plastic flow_

•

The viscoelastic behaviour of PVOH fibres decreases with increasing stress
and/or strain levels_

•

The compreS!5ive strength of PVOH fibres is approximately three times that of
HP·PE but only one third that of aramid fibres.

•

PVOH/epoxy composites display in general structural mechanical performance
in between those of HP-PE and aramid fibre reinforced composites.
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•
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The strong fibre-matrix bonding in PVOHjepoxy composites due to polar groups
at the fibre surface, results in a rather brittle failure mode, relatively poor
impact properties but excellent fatigue performance compared with HP-PE
composites. In order to accomplish a better balance between strength and
toughness, other matrix systems which do not result in :such a :strong fibre-matrix
bonding might be favourable.

In conclusion we can say that, except for the long-term on-axis properties, the use of
PVOH fibre in epoxy based composites results in only a relatively small increase in
structural performance compared with HP.PEjepoxy compo:sites. Especially the low
compressive strength of PVOH fibres in comparison with aramid fibres is rather
disappointing, suggesting that polymeric fibres based on rigid rod polymers perform
better in compression than fibres based on flexible polymers.
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Chapter 5+
Mechanical Properties of Polyethylene / Carbon
Hybrid Composites

5.1

Introduction

In Chapter 2 it was shown that high-performance polyethylene fibres (HP-PE) possess
unique short-term mechanical properties such as high strength-to-weight ratios and
stiffness-to-weight ratios. Moreover these HP-PE fibres possess a relatively high workto-break, I.e., good impact properties, compared with carbon, aramid and glass fibres.
Due to these unique properties, HP-PE fibres have a high potential for use in
composite structures.
Unfortunately, however, it was also shown that these highly oriented HP-PE fibres are
less stable with respect to static loading. Due to the one-dimensional (1-0)
microstructure of HP-PE, viz. extended polyethylene chains with relatively weak
intermolecular Van der Waals' interactions, long-term properties such as creep and
stress-relaxation, but also structural properties such as compressive, shear and
transverse strengths are not very impressive as was extensively di:;cussed in Chapter 2

and 3.
• Reproduced in paft from: (i) Peijs, AAJ.M., Ca!sman, P., Govaert, L.E. and Lemstra, P.J.,
Composites, 21(6) (1990) 513 and (Ii) Peijs, AAJ.M. and de Kok, lM.M., Composites, 24(1) (1993) )9.
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Furthermore it was shown that even in the case of composites based on poly(vinyl
alcohol) fibres, possessing stronger secondary bonds between the polymer chains,
these composites may not meet all the requirements for structural applications
(Chapter 4).
A different approach to obtain materials with a better structural performance is by
simply combining these I-D fibres with fibres that naturally possess a more 'X-D'
character in so·called 'hybrid' composites. By combining two Or more fibres within the
same matrix it is possible to enlarge the freedom in design variables within composite
materials and to tailor the performance of the composite to specific requirements by
achieving a balance between the properties of the single fibre constituents.
In order to fully exploit the possibilities of HP-PE fibres in hybrid composites, the&e
fibres should be combined with fibres possessing complementary properties.

Table 5.1

Overview of properties of HP-PE and carbon fibres.
I-:IP-PB

Carbon

Tensile strength

+

+

Tensile modulus

+

+

Compressive strength

-

+

Shear strength

-

+

Transverse strength

-

+

Creep

-

+

Work-to-brcak

+

-

Vibration damping

+

-

Carbon fibres are well known for their high specific strength and stiffness both in
tension and in compression. Composite materials based on these fibres have been
increasingly used in primary and secondary structures during the last decade_ They
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are, however, rather susceptible to impact damage and therefore various reports have
been presented since the mid-1970s concerning impact improvement of carbon fibre
reinforced composites via hybridization with glass and aramid fibres 1-4. More recently
some preliminary studies were also directed to the hybrid system carbon/HP.PE 5-S.
Comparing the intrinsic mechanical properties of HP-PE fibres with those of carbon
(Table 5.1), the interesting complementary performance of both fibres is easily
recognized. Consequently, in principle unique structural materials can be obtained in
terms of impact, strength and stiffness.
Part B of this thesis deals with HP-PE/carbon hybrids, focusing on their mechanical
properties, time-dependent behaviour, energy absorption, damage tolerance and,
finally, fatigue behaviour. The work as presented in this Chapter has two objectives:
First, to obtain basic mechanical properties of unidirectional HP.PE/carbon hybrids
which span the whole range of constituent materials, and secondly to evaluate the
influence of improved adhesion of the HP"PE fibre on hybrid performance.

S.2

Synergistic Fibre Strengthening in Hybrid Composites

5.2.1

Hybrid Effects: a Literature Review

The incorporation of a fibre of high extensibility into a composite with high modulus
fibres provides a mechanism of stopping or deflecting cracks at a microscopic level. It
is generally recognized that such crack.arresting effects On a microscopic scale are of
major importance with respect to the uniaxial tensile behaviour of UD hybrid
composites. Uniaxial tensile failure of hybrids has been studied quite extensively.
Many of these studies identified a phenomena called 'synergistic strengthening' or the
'hybrid effect'. In general, hybrid effects are defined as a positive (or negative)
deviation from the rule of mixtures (ROM). However, in the case of uniaxial tensile
loading, ROM behaviour is useless with respect to the understanding of the strength
of hybrid composites. In such a case the hybrid effect is generally defined as an
enhancement of the first failure strain of the low elongation (LE) fibre-reinforced
component. The first m.acroscopic fracture in a hybrid occurs in the component with
the lowest failure strain, being the carbon fibre composite in hybrid systems based on
carbon and glass, aramid or HP-PE fibres. This enhancement of carbon fibre failure
strain when tested in a hybrid was first reponed by Hayashi 9 for the system
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carbon/E-glass. Subsequent studies by ~everaJ other researchers on hybrid composites
also reported first failure strain enhancement under uniaxial tensile loading 10-16_ One
of the early explanations for these hybrid effects was proposed by Bunsell and Harris
10,

who considered residual thermal strains as an important parameter. However,

although these effects do Occur in carbon/glass hybrid systems, in all cases these
thermal strains are too small or even negative (in carbon/aramid 13) to have a
significant effect on thc enhancement in carbon failure strain.
Another, morc important pammeter with respect to strain enhancement is the degree
of dispersion of the different fibres. For hybrids with constant fibre volume ratios, the
largest hybrid effects have been observed for composites with the highest degree of
fibre dispersion 10,14,15,

5.2.2

Constant Strain Model

The tensile strength of hybdd composites does not obey the ROM since the low
elongation (LE) fibres are expected to break when the failure strain is reached, Based
on such a 'constant strain' assumption, Manders and Bader 14 and Chou and Kelly l7
constructed a strength diagram of the type shown in Fig, 5-1. in such a diagram, point
A denotes the tensile strength of the LE fibre composite, here the carbon composite
and point D that of the high elongation (HE) fibre composite, being in ollr case the
HP-PE composite. The strength of the hybrids is given by the two straight lines AC
and CD. The line AE represents the stress in the hybrid at which failure in the LE
phase is expected. At HE composite volume fractions below point C, failure of the
LE phase leads to instant failure of the hybrid composite since there is insufficient
HE fibre to sustain the load after failure of the LE fibre component. Strength is then
given by:
(5.1 )

where

VL/j"

and

VUE

are the volume fractions of the LE and HE composite,

respectively, ~ is the strain and E is the Young's modulus. With increasing amounts of
HE composite a transition from a single fracture to a multiple fracture mode occurs
when there are sufficient HE fibres to sustain the load after failure of the LE fibres
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at a stress level given by line CE. The ultimate strength of the hybrid (line CD) is
then given by;
(5.2)
Since the strength of a material and in particular that of fibre-reinforced composites
is a 'process' rather than a material property, this constant strain model (CSM) is,
however, an oversimplification, yielding a lower bound of hybrid strength.

A

o
U: fibre
~1)~PQfl.lt"

.

HE Iib'Q
Iii:iQmpDi:ha

!

in

B

V. oIl

Sltilln

Volume % HE-composite

Fig- 5.1

Strength diagram based on constant strain model for hybrid composites.

Although origioally developed to describe the longitudioaJ tensile strength of hybrid
composites, this constant strain model can be used to describe the strength of hybrid
composites in different loading situations, provided that the two types of composite

are acting in parallel. In fact, the strength of single fibre composites and also the first
ply failure stress of cross-pJy laminates can be interpreted also as a constant strain
type of failure phenomena_ Still, even for the longitudinal compressive strength of
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hybrid composites, usually the ROM is used to describe the data rather than the
constant strain modell~.19_

5.2.3

Statistical Models

The requirement for statistical models arises from the variations m fibre strength
resulting from a random distribution of flaws. Several theoretical models have been
proposed to explain the experimentally ohserved deviations from the constant strain
model, i.e., hybrid effects. Most models invoke a statistical distribution of strength, in
which failure of the weakest LE fibre results in a crack that is bridged by the
surrounding HE fibres, allowing the stronger LE fibres to reach their full potential. A
statistical analysis of the strength of hybrid composites was originally ueveloped by
Zweben 13. Based on models originally developed by Rosen 18 and Zweben [9 for single
fibre composites, he presented a statistical analysis of hybrid compOf;ites consisting of
a two-dimensional array of alternating LE and HE fibres in a matrix. His analysis
recognizes a number of important material properties that influence the failure
process in hybrid composites; first, the statistical failure strain characteristics of fibres
and, secondly, the stiffness ratio of both components as a result of different fibre
moduli and cross-sectional areas. Besides Zweben, several other authors attempted to
model the tensile strength of hybrids using statistical models (Manders and Bader 20,
Fukuda 2\ Harlow ~2 and Faribotz et aL 23 ). Fukuda 21 modified the Zweben model,
and gave the hybrid failure strain as;
(5.3)

where N is the total number of fibres in the composite, L is the specimen length, Oil is
the so-called ineffective length, kh is the stress concentration factor (SCF) in the
nearest LE fibre in the hybrid composite and p and q are the Weibull parameters of
the LE fibre obtained from the Weibull distribution function_ Although the Weibull
distribution function is not a perfect description of fibre strength, it is mathematically
convenient and has proven to describe the tensile strength of brittle fibres such as
glass and carbon fairly welL
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In non-hybrid composites the failure strain is calculated as:
€

=

{2 N Lop 2 (k

q -

(5.4)

1) ] - lf2q

being the lower bound of the failure strain; k and 6 are the SCF and ineffective
length for the LE composite respectively. The factor two appears because there are
twice as many LE fibres in the all-LE composite than in the hybrid. Since the hybrid
effect is the enhancement of the initial failure strain which corresponds to the failure
strain of the LE fibre, the hybrid effect may be calculated as:

(j" (

k"q - 1) ]

(5.5)

-1/2q

2o(k Q - l )

To calculate the hybrid effect Rt , only the values for 5, 0h' k, kh and q have to be
known. Thus, the hybrid effect R r:: depends on the SCFs , the ineffective lengths and
the Weibull parameter of the LE fibre.

Stress ConcentratiOll15 and Ineffective Length
To predict the mechanical properties of hybrid composites, knowledge of the
redistribution of stress near an initial fibre breakage is ne:cessary- Hedgepeth Z4 was
the first to report such a stress redistribution around fibres in a UD single fibre
composite. In his analysis the SCF in the fibre adjacent to a broken fibre was derived
using a shear-lag theory. In hybrid composites the effect of a fibre breakage On the
stress distribution is even more complicated. Stress concentrations in hybrid
composites have been calculated by Zweben 13 in which the SCF was calculated by
modifying his analytical method for conventional composites 19. Another study was
adopted by Fukuda and Chou who studied the SCF in an intermingled hybrid sheet
containing only One discontinuous fibre 25.
Various models have been proposed to describe the ineffective length in composites
and many differ in the precise definition of

o.

Rosen

18,

for example, defined the

ineffective length as the length from a fibre end in which the average axial stress is
smaller than ¢ (:::l 0.9) times the stress which would exist in infinite fibres. Zweben
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and Fukuda

21

gave approximate solutions for the ineffective length, in which the

actual fibre stress distribution is replaced by an equivalent step function_
Here, the load redistribution in a hybrid composite sheet is investigated using
numerical methods_ A micromechanical analysis using the finite element program
MARC 26 is performed on a hybrid UD laminate having an initial LE fibre fracture_
Results of such an analysis Can be incorporated into statistical strength models as
described above and given by Eqs. (5.3), (5.4) and (5.5)- The hybrid model is shown
in Fig_ 5.2 with LE and HE fibres in alternating position, resembling an intermingled
fibre arrangement. Tensile load is applied along the fibre direction and the problem
was considered as One of plane stress. Principal directions of the orthotropic plate
were aligned in two lines of symmetry ami therefore only one quadrant of the plate
was considered.
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Fig. 5.2

Model for the analysis of hybrid composik

Fig. 5.3 shows the mesh used, consisting of a total of 700 elements, of which 420
elements are of the fibre. A special crack-tip element

2(\

was ust:d to connect the

broken fibre end with the matrix, in order to describe the singularity at that point.
Perfect adhesion and equal fibre diameter for the LE (carbon) and HE (HP·PE) fibre
is assumed. The int.crfibre distance is chosen such that the total fibre volume equals
50 %. Material parameters heing considered are listed in Table 5.2.
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Finite element mesh

Table 5.2.

Material parameters of fibres and matrix.

Ell

Ep,

C~.\
(OPa)

Vu

(OPa)

GI~
(OPa)

,,~\

(GPa)

(- )

(- )

Carbon

no

:w

20

8

0.013

o.:n

HP-PE

80

2

0.8

0.8

0.010

0.30

Material

Ep0:K)'

3.4

1,2

0.37

Fig. 5.4 gives the longitudinal stress in the fibres at the plane of symmetry (x = 0) at a
strain level of 1.5% for plain carbon (Fig. 5.4a) and hybrid composite (Fig. S.4b). In
analytical models a constant longitudinal stress over the cross-section of the fibre is
assumed_ However, the numerical results indicate that for fibres close to a broken
fibre this is incorrect. In these fibres the SCF varies along the thickness of the fibre.
In our analysis the SCFs are taken as an average.
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The SCFs and ineffective lengths of the broken carbon fibres are listed in Table 5.3.
In our case, we used Rosen's definition for the ineffective length, i.e., the load
transfer length necessary to reach an arbitrary stre5S of 0.9 times the undisturbed
stress. The numerical results also show that in a hybrid composite of carbon and lIP-

PE, the SCF in the HP-PE fibre next to a broken carbon fibre is higher than that in a
composite consisting of only Hp·PE fibres, suggesting that after fracture of the carbon
fibres, HP-PE fibres arc mOre sensitive to fracture in a hybrid than in a plain HP-PE
composite. The calculated Sells in the fibres next to a broken fihrc in plain carbon
and HP-PE composite are in both cases about 1.33 and are similar to the SCF value
calculated by Hedgepeth

24.

However, in a hybrid composite we have to focus on the

SCFs in the LE fibres, which is LOg for the nearest carhon fihre in a carbon/HP-PE
hybrid composite with an initial carbon fibre fracture. A good agreement between the
numerical results shown here anti the analytical SCFs as calculated hy fukuda is
obtained if a stiffness ratio (EIlE AIlE / El.1; Au;;) of 0.35 is used, which is a typical
value for IIP-PE and HS-carbon fibre.
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Stress concentrcztions and ineffective length.

Fibre no.
(0)

(l)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Carbon

-

1.32

1.07

1.04

1.03

HP-PE

-

1.33

1.05

1.03

1.02

1.77

1.08

1.04

1.03

Stress concelltTaEiofls

Hybrid
Ineffective length

61d

14

[,~ / d

21

It can be shown that the high peak stress that is observed in the nearest HP-PE fibre
(fibre 1 in Fig. 5.4b) is related to the low shear modulus of this highly anisotropic
fibre. Similar analyses for a hybrid system based on carbon and (isotropic) glass fibres
resulted in a lower peak stress in the nearest glass fibre, although the average SCF in
this glass fibre was comparable to the SCF of fibre 1 as listed in Table 5.3 and
calculated for the carbon/flP-PE system.
Using the data of Table 5.3, we nOw can calculate the enhancement of the failure
strain using Eq. (5.5). A value of Re of 1.12 and 1.19, i.e., a hybrid effect of 12% and
19%, results from analysis on bundle and single filament level respectively, using
different Weibull moduli for a bundle of carbon fibres and for single carbon fibres
(20 and 7 respectively 13,14)
To validate analyses as described in this Section, two hybrid geometries have been
manufactured and tested. First; intermingled hybrids with a high degree of dispersion
of the HP-PE and carbon fibres and layered sandwich hybrids with a HP-PE core and
carbon skins. Besides the evaluation of mechanical properties under longitudinal
tensile loadings, hybrids are tested also in compression, shear and transverse tension.
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S.3

Experimental

5.3.1

Materials and Specimen Preparation

A COmmon ~poxy system, eiha Geigy's Afaldite™ L Y556/HY917/DY070 based on bisphenol A with an
anhydride turing agent, was used a~ the prindpal matrix material for I.his work. Thc effect of fJ.brc
charac:ter on hybrid properties was studied

(In

~l:Imples of this matrix, r~inforced with HP-PE fibres

(Spectra,.M 1.000) of Allied Signal and a ~urface-tr(~ated high strength carbon llbr(~ (XA-S) of C()urtauld~

plc_
Two types of UD c:omposites have ht:t:n manufactured and tested_ First, intermingled pultfliLlcd mds fDr
uniaxial tensile, compression and interlamin;tr shear testing: and ~tc()ndly, Oat lam inates for transvel'SC
and longitudinal tensile

te~ling, '1'0

study the dIed of improved fibre/matrix adht:siol) of I-lf'-Pf'. on

mcchanic,1l properties of the hybrid, composites incorpOtaling unlreated and lI"eated Hp·PE fihres were
manufactured_ Improved adhesion was nbl<lint:d by immersing: HP-PE film:s in chromic add for 15
minutes 17.28.

PultlUded Rod,~
Spedmens wert~ pr~pared by a modified puitrusion process. Bundl~s wnl<tining carbon and/of HP-PE
tibres were made hy winding yarns on a jig. Whcn the required number 'If yarn~ was fe.ached, a &tting
Wa~

uscd to tic up the y,\rnS so that they could bt=

r~m()vcd

from the jig and t:asily handlcd, Carbon and

HP-PE yarns were intermingled as homogcneou~ly a~ possible. Subsequently, the~c bundles were
immefsed in a bath 'If epoxy resi[1 and pullt=d oy .he strhlg int() m()uld~ with P'l'F£ inscrts sqllcc:t.ing oul
the ~llrplus rcsin and trapped air, The sampks wert: cured for 4 hours at 80 DC and Ihen post-cured at
110 DC for 12 hours. After curing, Ihe specimens wert rcmovt=d from the mould alld cui inln Ihe de.~ir~\d
lengths using a water-cooled, low speed diamond

~aw,

Using

thi~

pultrusion technique, specimens with

various cr(]~~-~e~tions could b~ prepared depending on Ihe mould to be used. Tolal volume fraction of
fibres was held constant at 50'7" alld the proportions of Hp·PE lihm in the ~.()lXIposltc wa~ varied from 0
10

100% with

step~

or approximately 20%.

Laminak Plates
UD laminates were fabrical~d by wet winding

()r

carbon aud/or UP-PE fibres

O!J

a frame following the

same procedure as de~crib~d in Chaptet 3. Laminates were prepared hy positioning Ihe fram~ in .he
open-ended mould and placing the whole assembly in a

hot.ptC~s.

The laminate thickness and Ihu5 fibre

volume fTllc:tion was eonlrolled by metal stop strips of the requited thickness. During eudol), at 80°C fDr
" hour~, a pressure

or

4 bar Was n1'1int~\incd, After curing, the mO\lld was rcmoved and tht= I~minaws

wem post-c:ured fot 12 hllurs at 110"C
Two hybrid geometries have been

manufa~wrcd

to study the influence of fibre

disp~.nion,

l.t=., hybrid

design, on the tensile strength and failure sttain of hybrid laminates: Tow-In-tow intermingled hybrids
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witb a high degree of dispersion and layered sandwich eonstruttiQIlli with an HP-PE core and carbon
skins. As a referem.:e plain carbon and HP-PE composites were also prepared. In the HP-FE composites
a~ well as in the hybrid composites, both untreated and !;hNmic-acid treated HP-PE fibres were ~ed.
AU composites had a volume percentage of fibre of approxitnattly 55% and in the case of hybrids a
carbon/HP-PE fibre ratio of 60/40 was sele!;tcd. Intermingled hybrid oomposites were manufactured by
simultaneous winding of carbon (XAS/3K) and HP-PE (Spectra™ WOO, 650 den) yarn. In the case of
sandwich hybrids, the laminates were manufactured in a two-step process. First, the impregoated HP-PE
fibres were wound on the frame, subsequently degassed and partly cured for 15 minutes at 80 ·C in a
hot-press. After 8-staging, carbon fibres were wound on lhis HP-PE 'prepreg laminate' following the
same procedure as described above. This two-step process result cd in a thrce·!ayer hybrid construction
with the HP·PE fibre component sandwiched between two carbon fibrc-reinfor!;cd plies and a uniform
thickness of the HP-FE core with few carbon fibms migrating into the BP-PE laminate.
For transversc tcsting, intermingled UD laminates with a volume percentage of fibre of approximately
50% were manufactured by simultaneous winding of carbon and HP·PE yarn. Hybrid composites with

different caroon/HP-PE ratios were prepared by combining yarns with different number of filaments. In
transverse testing only surfacc·treated HP-PE fibres have been evaluated.

5.3.2

Testing

Basic material c:haractcri7.ation of UD hybrid composites involved the determination of static mechanical
properties derived from longitudinal tensile, Lr<lnsverse tensile, t{)mpressjon and shear experiments. At
least five specimens were tested for each test condition. AU mechanical properties were determined at
room temperature.

Longitudinal Tension
Tensile te~ting allowed the determination M ultimate strength, strain and Young's modulus. For
longitudinal tensile testing both pul(ruded rods and flal laminates have been used. Intenn;llglcd pultruded
rods were used to evaluate the influence of hybrid I!omposition, whereas, laminated pla(es were used to
study the influence of fibre disper~ion on thc tensile behaviour of HP.PE/carbon hYbrids. In both ca<;es
also the effcct of HP-PE surface·treatment was evaluated.
Specimen dimensions of the pultruded rods were circular eross·secti{m~ of 1..2 mm diametcr and an
overall length of 315 nlm. These Specinlcns were provided with V-gfooved aluminum end-tab~ of 70 mm
length, adhesively bonded to the specimen. The test specimen gcomdry is illustrated in Fig. 5.5.
Tests were performed on a Frank 81565 universal testing machine. An extensometer wa~ used to
measure the strain in load direction. E~ch spccimen Wa~ loaded mom)tonicalJy to failure at a speed of 5
mm.min· 1•
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Fig, 5-5

PultTUded rod tellsile test specimen- AU diml!nsiollS in mm,

Tensile ~pecimens of 12.5 x 1115 mm were cut from the laminate phlles using: a diamond cutting-wheel.
Aluminium end-tabs of 30 mm length were adhesively bonded tll the specimens, leaving a test length of
125
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Specimen thicknesses r~)r the single fibre eomposite~ and hybrid composites were 0.4 and 0-8

mm, respectively. Uniaxial tensile tests on UD laminates were performed on a Zwick 1474 univcrsal
testing machine equipped with an extensometer. Ea!;h specinlen was loaded monotonically to failure at a
cross-head speed of 0_5 mlil.min- I • The a!;!;umulati(lO of damage during l.esting was monitored using ~In
acousti!; emission syMem (PAC 8900 Locan AT, Physical Acoustics Corp,) including a 40 dB preamplifier (PAC 1200 A)_ Acoustic emissioll was monitored with a picrodectric<tl transducer (PAC R 15)
!;oupled to the Rpecimen using vacuum greasc_ The acollstic emission syslem !lll()wed us to analy-;:c the
events with respect to diffcrt;nl !;haraderistic parameters such as events, counts, pcak amplitude,
duration, rise time and energy_

Longitudinal Compre.ssion
Spe{,:lmens used for longitudinal compressive strength measurements were pUltrudcd wds with circular
cross-sections 6 mm in diameter and 12 min in length, These spC!cimens were placed in end-loaded test
rlXtlltes (Fig. 5.6).

PA-pad

Test jig

Fig_ 5-6

Compression specimen and lest falure. All dimensions in mm-
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An clastic compressive pOlyamide pad was used at each end of the specimen to ensure homogeneous
load lransfer. The effective test length (Le., the length bdween lhe lest fixtures) was 6 mID, or one
diameter, which should be sufficient to obtain typical compressive failure modes. This assembly was
placed into a Zwick 1474 le~ling machine and compressed at a rate of 0.5 mm.min·l.

fnJer/aminar Shear
Shear strength was mca~ured using the short-bcan'! shear l~t, often quoted as the interlaminar shear
slrength (lLSS) tcst. The specimens with rectangular cross"seclion~ were 22 mm long by 3 mm wide and
4 mm thick. They were tested in art ASTM standard test fIXture with a span-lO-deplh nuio of 4: l at a
r:ate of 1 mm.min· l . Although lhe short-beam shear test i~ not the most appropriate test to apply a
uniform shear stress field On a m<l.terial, it does give a qualitative value for shear strength 2S>.

Transverse

Tension

Tensile specimens of 25 x 150 mm and a thickness of 1.5 mm were cut from the composite plale. To
remove cutting irregularities, spedmen edges were subjected to several gl"lnding operations. Specimens
were lested with sand paper tabs between specimens and grips. Tr<l.nsverse tensile tests were performed
on a Frank testing machine at a cross-head speed of o.s mm.min· l.

5.4

Results and Discussion

S.4.1

Longitudinal Tension

Fig. 5.7 shows the Young's moduli of hybrid HP.PE/carbon composites as a function
of composition and shows that there is no influence of improved adhesion of the HPPE fibres on the modulus of the composite. The Young's modulus varies linearly with
the amount of HP-PE composite and is in accordance with the ROM for hybrid
composites:
(5.6)
where VLE and VflE are the volume fractions of the LE and HE composite.
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Figure 5.7

Young's modulus vs. hybrid composition: (a) pultruded rod; 0 untrr;:ated
HP-PE;.

Hp·PE;

'f'

treated HP"PE; (b) /«minate plates; v
sandwich, treated HP-PE;

l>.

sandwidz, untreated

intenningled, untreated HP.PE; .a.

intenningled, treated HP-PE.

Fig. 5.8 shows the tensile strength of HP-PE/carbon composites as a function of
composition. It appears that the teosile strength data of all HP.PE/carbon hybrids,
pultruded rods as well as laminate plates, is in good agreement with the constant
strain model (CSM). Improvement of the interfacial bond between HP-PE fibres and
epoxy matrix results only in a small increase in tensile strength of the hybrids and
HP-PE composites.
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Fig. 5.8

Tensile strength vs. hybrid composition: (a) pultrnded rod;

0

untreated HP-

PE;. treated HP-PE; (b) laminate plate; v sandwich, untreated HP-PE;

sandwich, treated Hp·PE;

1:.

'f'

intermingled, untreated HP.PE;.... intenning/ed,

treated HP-PE.

In aU hybrids, no multiple fracture was observed; Le., the stress-strain curves were all
linear up to total fracture of the hybrid. Although the hybrids seem to follow a
constant strain failure mechanism, failure strain data (Fig. 5.9) show an apparent
enhanced first failure strain of the carbon component, i.e., hybrid effect or synergistic
strengthening, in the case of intermingled hybrids suggesting crack·arrest due to the
presence of HP·PE fibres in these composite. This hybrid effect is quantified as the
percentage increase in the first failure strain of the carbon part of the hybrid. For
sandwich hybrids, however, no strain enhancement was detected, which suggests a
pure constant strain failure mode. These observations are in good agreement with
previous work On carbon/glass 14. Values for hybrid effects found in the present work
are also in good agreement with values quoted in Ref. (29) although different
materials were used.
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Hybrid effect
PEl •

v.\'.

hybrid composition; (a) pultruded rods.:

treated HP-PE; (b) laminate plate;

sandwich, treated HP-PE;

t>.

'V

0

untreated HP"

sandwich, untreated Hp·PE; ...

intermingled, untreated HP-PE; .... intermingled,

treated HP-PE; full line: hybrid effect predictions using Eq. (5.5) and single
fihre data; dotted line: predictions using fibre bundle data.

Furthermore, it should be noted that the experimental values for the hybrid effect are
in reasonable agreement with the theoretical predictions based on statistical models
including SCF effects as described in the Section 5.2. The full and dotted lines in Fig.
5.9 are the theoretical predictions bru;ed on Fukuda's model (Eq. (5.5» using either
fibre bundle or single filament Weibull parameters for the carbon fibre_
The influence of thermally induced strain on strain-enhancement, as noted for the
system E-glao;;sjcarbon 9, can be neglected for HP-PE/carbon hybrids. The axial
coefficient of thermal expansion of a Spectra™ 1000 fibre from 0 to 80 OC is about
-12x1O-<i mm- 1.oC\ the corresponding value for a XA·$ carbon fibre is .0.26xlO-6 mm- l
°el from 0 to 90°C. This implies that pre-curing at 80 T introduces, in theory,
tensile residual strains in the carbon fibre. Consequently the effect of thermally
induced strains on strain enhancement would he negative.
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From this part of the study it can be concluded that under monotonic tensile loading,
hybrid effects are observed for tow-to-tow intermingled hybrids incorporating both
untreated and treated HP-PE fibre bundles, whereas no hybrid effects are observed
for the sandwich constructions.

Acoustic Emission

Acoustic emission monitoring was used for two reasons; first, to gain more insight
into the onset of damage in the different types of hybrid compared with plain carbon
composite; and secondly, to discriminate between different failure processes in hybrid
composites such as carbon fibre breakage, HP-PE fibre breakage, matrix cracking,
debonding and delamination.
10
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Fig.5.10

Cumulative acoustic emission plots for plain carbon. and hybrid composites;
(1) plain carbon; (2) sandwich, untreated HP-PEi (3) sandwich, treated HP-

PE; (4) intermingle~ untreated HP-PE; (5) intermingled, treated HP-PE.

Fig. 5.10 gives the total activity plots for the plain carbon and hybrid composites when
loaded up to a load level of about 5 kN. From these plots it can be concluded that
the onset of damage is approximately the same for the plain carbon composite and
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the intermingled hybrids. However, in particular the sandwich hybrid with untreated
fibres was consistently noisier than the other composites, presumably due to extensive
debonding within the HP-PE component and/or delamination at the carbon!HP-PE
interface.
Amplitude distribution analysis of acoustic emission signals proved to he useful in
discriminating between different fracture mechanisms in composite materials 31,3~.
Generally, at the initial stages of tensile testing, low-amplitude emissions are
associated with matrix cracking or debonding, whereas fibre fracture is characterized
by high"amplitude emissions.
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Fig. 5.11

Amplitude distribution characteristics of carbon/epoxy composite at different
load levels
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Amplitude distribution acoustic emission analysis for carbon/epoxy composites IS
shown in Fig. 5.11. Similar to amplitude distribution curves for treated HP-PE/ epoxy
composites (Chapter 3, Fig. 3.10), also for carbon/epoxy composites a typical case of
a double-peaked amplitude distribution is observed. However, in contrast to HP-PE
signatures, the low-amplitude peak shifts with increasing load completely to higher
amplitude levels. Between 60-80% of maximum load a distinct second peak or
shoulder is formed at approximately 50 dB, which becomes much stronger at higher
loads suggesting that at these load levels a significant amount of fibre fracture occurs.
At the higher load levels (80-100%) the low-amplitude peak totally disappears,
indicating that fihre fracture is now the dominating fracture process. This peak
shifting also shows that less debonding and delamination is taking place in the carbon
fibre composite than in the HP-PE composites, where at high load levels low
amplitude signals were still dominant. This assumption was confirmed by scanning
electron micrographs of fracture surfaces, which showed that even in treated Hp·PE
fibre composites, numerous fibre pull-outs occurred (ChapteT 3, Fig. 3.8), whereas the
carbon fibre composite failed in a rather brittle mode with a negligible amount of
debonding and pull-out. It is interesting to note that the high-amplitude events
associated with carbon fibre fracture (50 dB) are lower than that for HP-PE (70-80
dB), suggesting that the latter fibres exhibit higher energy acoustic emissions. This
observation is in accordance with the work-to-break. Since the tenacity of both fibres
is about the same, the fibre fracture energy is expected to relate to the failure strain,
which is for HP-PE about twice that of carbon fibre.
Fig. 5.12 shows a typical amplitude distribution signature of a carbon/HP·PE hybTid
composite. The signatures of the various hybrid configurations were all more or less
alike and indicated that in all hybrid composites, in the latter part of the test,
debonding and/or delamination is a more prominent failure process than in plain
carbon composites, since even at high load levels a distinct low-amplitude signal is
evident. However, similar to the plain carbon composites there is some indication of
the development of a second peak at 50 dB, suggesting carbon fibre fracture at higher
load levels. Since there are no significant 70-80 dB signals it seems that no HP-PE
fibre fracture is taking place which is not surprising, since these fibres have a failure
strain of more than twice that of carbon.
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5.4.2

Longitudinal Compression

Although not commonly used, the constant strain model can also be adopted to
describe the compressive strength of hybrid composites. However, for this loading
situation the 'low elongation' and 'high elongation' composite are the I,IP-PE and
carbon composite, respectively. In compression the 'low elongation' and 'high
elongation' component are the opposite of the tensile situation due to the low
compressive yield stress and strain of HP-PE!epoxy (see Chapter 3, Section 3.4.4).
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The compressive strength can be predicted similar to the tensile strength using Eqs.
(5.1) and (5.2) with aLk~m= being the compressive strength of the plain HP-PE
composite (91 MPa for treated HP-PE composite), ~LEl1IdX being the compressive
failure strain for HP-PE composites (0.4% for treated Hp·PE composite), E Hlf. is the
modulus for carbon fibre-reinforced composite (113 GPa) and VLE and VH£ are the
volume fractions of the HP-PE and carbon composite, respectively.
In the case of carbon/HP-PE hybrids, the constant strain model (CSM) predictions
are almost identical to the predictions made by the ROM, because of the extremely
low compressive strength of the plain Hp·PE composite (Fig. 5.13). In fact, since
point A in Fig. 5.13 almost coincides with point B the compressive strength of the
hybrids follows the ROM similar to that of the system carbon/epoxy. All hybrids
seemed to follow a multiple fracture failure mechanism, where after failure or better
yielding of the HP-PE component at a stress level predicted by line AE, the carbon
fibres sustain the load up to a stress level predicted by line BD.
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Compressive strength vs. hybrid composition:
HP·PE.
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The effect of improved adhesion on compressive strength of the hybrids is negligible
since the low compressive strength of the HP-PE composites is mainly dominated by
the low compressive yield stress of the fibre as mentioned earlier in Chapter 3.
Hybrids failed in a way similar to that of each of its components, i.e., the formation of
a fractured kink zone in the carbon part and an unfractured kink zone in the HP-PE
component.
Using such a constant strain approach, the compressive strength of other hybrid
systems based on carbon, aramid and glass fibres can also be described more
accurately. For example, due to the low compressive strength of aramid composite,
carbon/aramid hybrids ~3 follow ROM behaviour similar to that of carbon/HP-PE
hybrids. Carbon/E-glass composites 33,14 with a compressive strength of the second
component similar to that of the carbon composite (stress at A > > stress at B) show,
however, a typical case of constant strain behaviour with an apparent minimum in
strength_

SA.3

Transverse Tension

Clearly in a situation where carbon and HP-PE composites are acting in series, the
transverse strength is dominated by its weakest link, i.e., the transverse strength of the
HP-PE component. In Fig. 5.14 the transverse tensile strength is plotted as a function
of hybrid comp05ition for intermingled hybrid composites incorporating treated HPPE fibres, showing a typical case of a weakest link type of failure model (WLM).
Upon hybridization, the transverse strength of the hybrid composites drops
dramatically up to a strength level similar to that of the pure HP-PE composite. Even
in hybrids with only 24 volume % of HP-PE fibre composite the transverse strength is
completely dominated by the low transverse strength of this component with crack
initiation in the HP-PE composite leading to total fracture of the hybrid.
Hybrid configurations, where carbon and Hp·PE composite are acting in series,
represent in fact a worse case situations for transverse loading. Hybrid de~igns based
on layered systems such as interply and sandwich hybrids where components are
acting in parallel should result in better performance. The failure strength can be
predicted using again the constant strain model and failure of such a hybrid
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composite can be compared with failure in cross-ply laminates. In such laminates first
ply failure OCcurs in the 90 layers and ultimate strength is dominated by the 00 layers
if a case of multiple failure occurs, Le., if there are sufficient 0° layers to sustain the
load after failure of the 900 layers.
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Figure 5.14

Transverse tensile strength vs. hybrid composition.

Fig. 5.14 shows the predicted transverse strength of layered carbon/HP-PE hybrids
using Eqs. (5.1) and (5.2). Similar to compression also in transverse loading situatiOIL'>
the HP-PE composite is the low elongation component and carbon is the high
elongation component. Predictions were made using a value for the transverse
strength of a treated HP-PE composite (OLEma.,) of 10 MPa, a transverse failure strain
for the HP-PE composite (€ LEma.<) of 0.3% and a transverse modulus for the plain
carbon composite (EHl) of 6 GPa. Similar to the compressive strength predictions,
due to the very low transverse strength of the HP-PE composite, predictions made by
the constant strain model and the ROM are nearly the same. This effect is confinned
by transverse strength data of Kalnin 34. He observed ROM-like behaviour for a
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hybrid system based on glass and carbon fibres, with the carbon composite having an
extremely low transverse strength, presumably due to poor adhesion.

5.4.4

Interlaminar Shear

The low shear strength of Hp·PE composites is one of the major limitations for the
use in structural applications. By improving the interfacial bond strength between the
HP-PE fibre and the epoxy matrix by means of surface treatments, shear strength
could only be marginally improved (Chapter 3). In the case of chromic acid treatment
an increase from 15 to 29 MPa in short·beam shear strength was obtained (Fig. 5.15),
which is, however; still rather low compared to the interlaminar shear strength (ILSS)
of carbon fibre reinforced epoxy (- 100 MPa).
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Similar to transverse loading situations also in shear a load situation exists were
carbon and HP-PE composites act in series. Consequently, we might expect that the
strengths of intermingled hybrids are governed by their weakest link, i.e., the shear
strength of the HP-PE composite. Fig. 5.15 shows, however, that the shear strength as
measured using the short-beam shear test does not perfectly follow the weakest link
type of failure mechanism. In contrast to the transverse strength, the interlaminar
shear strength of hybrid composites increased with the amount of carbon fibres
present. However, this increase was still at a lower rate than predicted by the ROM.

All the experimental data are located between the weakest link prediction and the
ROM, indicating that although shear failure of the hybrid is not fully controlled by
the weakest component, hybrid shear strength is strongly affected by the low shear
strength of the HP-PE component.
Compared to the transverse tensile strength, failure in an ILSS test is more of a
progressive nature and less controlled by one single defect presumably due to the
complex stress state in this type of test. However, we might expect that the in-plane
shear strength as measured in for example a 10° off-axis test will follow more the
weakest link model since in this test carbon and HP-PE composite are really acting in
series.

5.5

Conclusions

Hybrid HP-PE/carbon composites show in general intermediate values for mechanical
properties compared with the pure components. The strength of hybrid composites
with both components acting in parallel can be described adopting a constant strain
model for hybrid failure. The Young's mOdulus, however, follows simple ROM-like
behaviour.
Longitudinal tensile strength fits fairly well the strength predicted by the constant
strain model. However, failure strain data shows a somewhat enhanced first failure
strain of the carbon component, a property often referred to a5 the 'hybrid effect'.
Results showed that the existence of synergistic or hybrid effects depends on both
hybrid design and the interfacial bond strength of the Hp·PE fibre. Under monotonic
tensile loading, positive deviations from the constant strain behaviour were observed
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for both types of intermingled hybrid, with the highest hybrid effect for the
intermingled system with surface treated I"IP-PE fibre. No hybrid effects were
observed for the sandwich hybrids. Obviously, the possibility of crack-arrest due to the.
presence of HP-PE fibres, preventing rapid crack extension from initially failed
carbon fibres, diminishes when these fibres are not highly dispersed throughout the
carbon fibre composite.
Finite element micro mechanical calculations were performed On a hybrid model to
calculate stress concentrations in carbon!HP-PE hybrid composites, which can be
used to calculate hybrid effects using statistical models. Using such a model, hybrid
effects could be described reasonably well.
In shear and especially transverse tension, intermingled hybrid

compo~ites

follow a

weakest link type of failure mechanism, I.e., with carbon and HP·PE composites
acting in series, strength is dominated by the low shear and transverse strength of the
HP-PE component.
Despite these rather negative findings, interesting applications of hybrids can,
however, be found in systems requiring for example vibration damping, energy
absorption or damage tolerance. Each of them will be described in
following Chapters. Also the crack"arresting effects as

ob~ervcJ

OnC

of the

in uniaxial tensile

experiments, resulting in a rather insignificant increase in failure strain from 1.4% to
1.7%, may be beneficial with respect to durability or fatigue life of hybrid composites.
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Chapter 6·
Time Dependent Properties of Polyethylene /
Carbon Hybrid Composites
R

6.1

Introduction

In Chapter 5 it was shown that hybridization with carbon fibres offers SOme
possibiHties to compensate for the structural weaknesses of high-performance
polyethylene (HP-PE) fibre reinforced composites. However, since oriented HP-PE
fibres are less stable with respect to long-term static loading (creep, stress-relaxation)
as clearly demonstrated in Chapter 2, the combination of these fibres with elastic
fibres such as carbon fibres, inevitably leads to hybrid composites that display also a
pronounced viscoelastic character 1-3.
To predict the viscoelastic behaviour of uniaxially loaded hybrid composites the rule
of mixtures (ROM) can be applied. This has already been demonstrated by Hashin 4
for a composite based on a viscoelastic matrix and elastic fibres by incorporating the
classical theory of linear viscoelasticity into the ROM.

• Reproduced in part from: (i) Peij5, A.A.J.M" Catsman, P., Govacn, L.E. and umsLra, P.J"
513, and (ii) Peij~, AAJ,M" Schellens, H.J. and Govacrt, L.E., Advanced
Composite Letters in pmss,

Composites, 21(6) 1990
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Based on the same concept as described by Hashin, Govaert et aL5 modelled the
viscoelastic properties of unidirectional (UD) hybrid composites based on viscoelastic
fibres. Their stress-strain relation was experimentally verified on UD hybrid
composites of epoxy matrices reinforced with HP-PE and aramid fibres_ By combining
the ROM and the classical theory of linear viscoelasticity, dynamic as well as constant
strain rate behaviour of HP-PEjaramid hybrids with different compositions could be
described satisfactory_ In order to describe the time-dependent mechanical properties
of such hybrids the deformation model of Govaert et al.6 for HP-PE fibre (Chapter 2)
was used, whereas power law behaviour was assumed for aramid and epoxy.
In this Chapter the effect of hybridization of HP-PE fibres with carbon fibres on timcdependent properties of the resulting hybrids are investigated focusing on vibration
damping, stress-relaxation and creep_

6.2

Experimental

6.2,01

Materials and Specimen Preparation

A common epoxy system, Ciba Geigy's A{aldite01M (LY556/HY917!DY070) based 01) bisphenol A with
'In anhydride curing agent wa~ uli~d as the matrix material for this work. The lihrt~ used in this study
were high.sttcngth carbon fibres of Counaulds pic. (XA-S(3K) and Akz() Fibers (Tellai1M H'l'A) and
high-pcrformanw polyethylt:ne fibrc~ from Allied,Signal (Spectra™ lOoo) and DSM High Pt)ri'orIni'I1l(oC
Fibers BY (Dynecma 01M SK(0) 0
UD intet!Iiin~led
PE/carbon ratios
dim~nliions of the
315 mm and wcw

6.2.2

hybrid C()mpositcs with an overall fibre volume fra~ti()n of 50% and different Hf'were prepared by the modilied puitrIJsion process as described ill Chapter 5, The::
tensile specimens were circular cross-sections of 1,2 mm diamclcr and a u)tal length of
similar to the specimens IJsed fot the tensile experiments,

Testing

Chara('olcri•.ation of UD hybrid composites involwd;
•
•
•

vibrational damping cxpcriml!nloS_
stress relaxation experiments
creep cxperiment~

At le<lsl five

~pecimens

were tested for each test condition.
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Vibration Damping
Dynamk experiments on Speetra™ lOOO;XA-S hybrid composites were performed at room temperature
on a Zwick Rei servo-hydraulic tensile tester adapted for application of 'whit~' noise strain excitation.
The generated noise signal consisted of 256 frequenci~ in the range 0 to 10 Hz, where all frequencies
contribute 'Hitb equal amplitude. St{ess output and strain input data wl;':re transformed into dynamic
.nodul~ Ed and phase angle 6 using an HP 9878SA fast Fourier analyzer in the frequency range 0.05 to 8
H7.. The samples used for these dyn:;lmi<;: experiments were identical to those used for stre-ss-rel3X<\lion,
crcep and tensile tests. During lh~ cxpcrimc~lts the static strlrin level W:;IS maintained at 0.2%, whereas
the dynamic strain amplitude was 0.1%.

Stress Relaxation
Stress relaxation experiments on Spectra'!'''' 10(l0/XA-$ hybrids were perfornled On it Frank 81565 tensile;
tester equipped with a thermostatically controUed oven and an extcnsomcter. Experiments, with loading
times not exceeding 3 hours, were performed at a strain level of 0.2%, at a temperature of 30 °C to
minimize the effect of variations in environmental temperature conditions.

Creep
Creep elcperiments with loading times up to 3.1(; seconds (- 80 hours) were:: performed on Dyneema'lM
SK60/Tenax™ HTA hybrids at room temperatute (21°C) on a t)-ank tensile tester eqLlipped with an
extensometer. Unidire(:tionai pultruded rods (VI ~ 0.5) were loaded jtt such a manner that the average
stress in the fibres equals 750 MPa.

6.3

Results and Discussion

6.3.1

Vibration Damping

It is generally accepted that the longitudinal tensile modulus of hybrid composites

obeys the ROM 7. Also the carbon/HP-PE system displays this type of behaviour as
was shown in Chapter 5.
In the case of uniaxially loaded continuous fibre reinforced hybrid composites the
storage and loss moduli can be described in a similar manner as the ROM for the
Young's modulus of hybrid composites (Chapter 5, Eq. (5.6»:
n

£' hyhrid

"'

L
i·1

Vi E' i

(6.1)
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EN

hybrid

(6.2)

:;

where E' is the storage modulus, E" is the loss modulus, V is the volume fraction
and n is the number of I;omponents. The dynamic modulus Ed,lrybrid and phase angle
Ii Irybrid are related to the storage E' and loss moduli E ' , by:

E

d, hybrid

tanS

=

.f ( E' ~brid
E

+

E"

~brid )

(6.3)

N

hybrid

(6.4)

E' hybrid
From Eqs. (6.3) and (6.4) it should be noted that the ROM cannot be applied directly
to relate the dynamk modulus Ed,Jrybfid and the loss angle 5 hy!J.rid of the composites to
the d)'TIamic moduli and the loss angles of its components.
The results of dynamic experiments on hybrids are given in Fig. 6.1, where the storage
modulus E', loss mOdulus E" and the tan 5 are plotted against the volume fraction
Hp·PE composite. The results show little I;hange over the frequency range covered
and are plotted for 5 Hz_ The storage and loss moduli of all hybrids vary linearly with
the volume fraction HP-PE and can consequently be described by the Eqs. (6.1) and
(6.2). Damping increases at a lower rate than predicted by ROM (Eg. (6.4», however,
still reflecting the viscoelastic nature of the HP-PE fibre resulting in a tan 5 of 0.044
for the plain HP-PE composite which is more than six times that of the carhon
composite (0.007), indicating that free vibrations will fade out six time::; faster.
Numerical predictions of the dynamic quantities Ed,hybrid and tan I) can be obtained
using Eqs. (6.1) to (6.4). In Fig. 6.1 this is demonstrated for a frequency of 5 Hz using
the data listed in Table 6_L The values of E', E" and tan 8 of the HP-PE and
carbon fibres used fOT the.se predictions were back-calculated from composite data,
assuming an E' and E" for epoxy resin of 3 and 0.12 ora, respectively 5.
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Dynamic properties vs. hybrid composition. 0
modulus E" ;'"

Storage modulus E' ; 0

loss

tan 8 (drawn lines are model predictions using Eqs (6.

n

(6.2) and (6.4)) ..

Table 6.1 Storage and loss moduli at a frequency of 5 Hz of HP-PE
and epoxy resin.

fibre~

E'

E"

(GPa)

(GPa)

HP-F£

101

4.44

carbon

225

1.52

cpoxy

3.00

0.12

carbon fibre

For predictions of dynamic properties over a large frequency range for HP-PE fibres
the storage and loss moduli, E' and £", can be calculated by using a continuous
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relaxation-time spectrum 8 for the relaxation modulus E(I) (Chapter 2, Eq. (2.3». In
the case of dynamic excitation, the use of a continuous spectrum should be preferred
to the modified power law which has been lIsed in Chapter 2, (Eq. (2.7», since in the
latter ca:se especially predictions for tan Ii can deviate markedly from experimental
data 9.

6.3.2

Stress-Relaxation

In combining an elastic fibre like carbon with a viscoelastic fibre such as HP-PE a
considerable drawback in long-term properties of the hybrids can be expected with
increasing amount of lIP-PE in the hybrid composite. In this paragraph the effect of
hybridization On stress-relaxation is discussed_
Fig. 6.2 shows that the ROM can he applied to the stress-relaxation modulus. In
conformity with the ROM for the Young's modulus, the stress-relaxation modulus of
the composite can be related to the stress-relaxation moduli of its components:

(6.5)

where Elrjbrid(tJ represents the stress-relaxation mOdulus of the composite, and E,(t)
that of the ith component. The volume fraction of the tth component i~ represented

by V; Plotted on a double-logarithmic scale all the samples show power law relaxation
behaviour (Fig. 6.3), which is typical for HP-PE fibres 9,10 under these experimental
conditions, Le-, room temperature and relatively short-loading times. The stress
relaxation modulus of the composites is therefore:
Ehybrld

(t)

=

C t-

n

(6.6)

where n is the slope of the straight lines, which gradually increases with the amount
of HP,PE in the sample. The constants C and n for hybrids with various compositions
are given in Table 6.2. As the displayed behaviour is in accordance with ROM (Fig.
6.1), clearly the long-term properties of HP-PE/carbon hybrids are principally
dominated by the viscoelastic nature of the HP-PE fibres.
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Table 6.2

0

initial;.I:.. after 100 s relaxation;

Power law constants of hybrid composites

HP·PE fraction
(%)

C

11

(GPa)

( -)

0

114

0_008

14

105

0.011

40

88

0-017

57

77

0_026

80

64

0_040

100

52

0.065

0

after
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Srress relaxarion modulus oJ 30°C of hybrids wirh various compositions:
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CJ

0

40% HP-PE;. 57% HP-PE.: ... 80% HP-

PE;. 100% HP-PE.

Num.erical micromechanical predictions of the stress-relaxation modulus can be
obtained using Eq. (6.5), in a similar manner as described for the dynamic quantities.
However, it should be noted that for the prediction of long~term stress·relaxatIon the
non-linear plastic now contribution to the deformation should be incorporated,
Therefore, in this case the deformation behaviour of the HP.PE fibres should be
described using the unified model 6 (Chapter 2, Eq. (2.5».

6.3...1-

Creep

Fig. 6.4 shows the strain as a function of time for the plain Hp·PE composite and
different HP-PE/carbon hybrids incorporating 12, 29, 45 and 71 volume % of Hp·PE
composite, In thjs case a different, better characterized HP-PB fibre (Dyneema1M
SK60) was used (Chapter 2)j whereas in the previous Sections SpectraTM 1000 was
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used. All composites were tested at a constant stress level of 375 MPa, which means
that the average stress in the fibres was 750 MPa. The experimental data are
compared with model predictions using the unified stress-strain relation for HP-PE
fibres 6, described in Chapter 2 (Eq. (2.5)), in combination with the ROM and
assuming power law behaviour for the epoxy and linear elastic behaviour for the
carbon fibre. In this case the nonlinear flow behaviour of HP-PE fibres was included
in the analyses. It can be observed that the creep behaviour of plain HP-PE/epoxy
composite is very similar to that of the HP-PE fibre, where the creep deformation can
be decomposed into a recoverable and irrecoverable component (Chapter 2), viz.,
power law creep followed by an onset to a plateau creep rate.

10-'

.------~----------___,

375 Mr-a, 230C

,
~

10-.

L -_ _......I._ _ _

'"""---'-~

____

.......

....J....~

~..L---'-.........J

10~

10'

Time (s)

Fig. 6.4

Creep curves of vwious composites at room temperature and 375 MPa: •
plain HP-PE

composite; ... hybrid 71% HP-PE;. hybrid 45% Hp·PE;

hybrid 29% HP·PE;

A

0

hybrid 12% HP-PE.

Upon hybridization the onset to a plateau creep rate, visualised by an upswing of the
curves, appears to be absent, suggesting that in all hybrids the HP-PE fibre deforms
within its delayed clastic region.
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The effect of hybridization on the creep strain is illustrated in Fig. 6.5. In this graph,
the total deformation after different loading times of 10 2, 10 3, 10 4 and 10 5 seconds,
respectively, is plotted versus the hybrid compositions_ It is clear that upon initial
loading of the hybrids the strain should follow ROM·like behaviour. However, with
increasing loading times the behaviour deviates markedly from the ROM, resulting in
a strong positive hybrid effect in the case of creep strain after 10 5 seconds.

0.025

.-------------~

375 MPa. 23'C

0.020

,

0.015

if

~

~

'~

co

0.010

pi!

0.005

#~-~~-~
ROM

_ • ..-1

0.000

o

20

40
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80

100

Volume % HP·PE

Fig. 6.5

Creep strain vs- hybrid composition after loading limes of·
v 10" s; 0 10 5 s.

h.

10 2 s;

CJ

10 3 .~;

This strong hybrid effect can be related directly to the elimination of the plastic flow
component in the HP·PE fibre. This is well illustrated in a so-called Sherby·Oorn plot
(Fig. 6.6). where the logarithm of the creep rate is plotted versus the creep strain. In
such a plot the existence of a plateau creep rate is visualised as a horizontal line and
has been ohserved previously for HP-PE fibres 11.12. In Fig. 6.6 model predictions for
the plain Hp·PE composite are compared with HP-PE/carbon hybrids. In the case of
plain HP-PE composite a nearly constant strain rate is observed after ahout 2% creep
strain_ Because of the elastic character of the epoxy resin, the HP-PE/epoxy
composite can not reach a true state of plastic flow. However, the early onset to a
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more or less constant creep rate for plain HP-PE composites illustrates once more
the limitations of these materials for structural applications since early creep failure
may occur.
Upon hybridization with elastic carbon fibres a striking reduction in both creep strain
and strain rate is observed. Moreover, the olliiet to a constant rate of creep is not
observed. This absence of a plateau creep rate, in combination with the low strain
rates after hybridization, will have a pronounced effect On the creep lifetime of the
hybrid as creep failure will ouly occur at deformations of about 1.5%.
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Fig. 6.6

Sherby-Dom plot oj creep data at a composite load of 375 MPa illustrating
the absence of a plateau. creep rate in hybrid composites.

The origin of the interesting hybrid effect, i.e., the elimination of plastic flow can be
explained in a two step argument.
First, the stress in the HP-PE component will decrease upon hybridization with
carbon fibres. The influence of the volume fraction carbon fibre on the initial stress
in the HP-PE fibres can be calculated using:
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a HP-PE

;;;

EHp··PE

(6.7)

€ hybrid

The results of this equation are plotted in Fig. 6.7, where it can be observed that the
initial stress in the Hp·PE fraction is extremely sensitive to hybridization. This
sensitivity is directly related to the high stiffness of the carbon fibre (Ecarbon = 230
OPa) in comparison with that of the HP-PE fibre (EHi'-PE '" 80 GPa), enabling it to
carry most of the load applied to the composite.
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Influence oj hybridization on initial HP-PE fibre stress.

This reduction in initial stress has a pronounced effect on the plateau creep rate of
the HP-PE fibre that, as discussed in Chapter 2, is related to stress as:
(6.8)

where m is 4 for SK60 fibres.
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In the case of a hybrid with only 29 volume % of carbon fibre composite (14.5 vol. %
carbon fibre) this implies for example a reduction of the plateau creep rate by more
than a factor of six.
Moreover, the existence of a critical stress in HP-PE fibres 11.13, i.e., a stress below
which the plastic flow contribution to the total deformation is negligible, should be
noted. For a comparable HP-PE fibre this critical stress level was experimentally
determined to be approximately 200 MPa 11, Below this stress the effect of stress
,eduction increases dramatically.
A second phenomena acting in HP·PE/carbon hybrids is illustrated schematically in
Fig. 6.8, showing differences in creep and stresHelaxation behaviour of hybrids.

a: Stress-relaxation

b: Creop

carbon

hybrid

L::='
.r~

/

b

Fig. 6.8
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~~ ~'
.-'

/

+

~
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.-'

0-

Schematic representation of stress-relaxation and creep phenomena
ccubon/HP-PE hybrid composites.
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In the case of stress-relaxation (e '" constant), the hybrid stress follows :simple ROMlike behaviour. However, a mOre complex stress state occurs in creep loading
situations. Although in creep situations (0" = constant) the overall hybrid stress is kept
constant, the increa<;e in strain causes the stress in the (elastic) carbon composite to
increa.."e proportional with this strain. Consequently, the stress in the HP-PE fibre will
decrease with creep strain.
This effect was calculated using the computer program used for the model predictions
of Fig_ 6.4. and if.; shown in Fig_ 6.9. It is clear that the strong decrease in HP-PE fibre
stress with time will have a strong additional effect on depressing the plateau creep
rate, since this contribution to the total creep rate is highly dependent on stress (Eq.
(6.8». Moreover, in the hybrids incorporating 45, 29 and 12 volume % HP-PE
composite, upon creep the stress in the HP-PE fibre drops with ac(.:umulated creep
below the critical stress value of about 200 MPa, which suggests that in this situation
the plastic flow contribution becomes negligible.
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Stress in HP·PE fibre vs. time in hybrids incorporating different volume
fractions HP·PE composite_

This phenomenon is in accordance with experimental observations by Poursartip et
a1. 2,3. By unloading and subsequent reloading of carhon/HP-PE hybrids during the
coarse of a creep test, they observed a bilinear stress-strain behaviour with a decrea:-;e
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initial modulus. Back-calculation of the initial modulus of the HP-PE fibres
indicated a reduction in HP-PE fibre modulus with time, suggesting progressive load
transfer to the carbon fibre with cumulative creep of the HP-PE fibres.

III

Finally, it can be concluded that hybridization results in a transition from
predourinance of the plastic flow contribution to predominance of the delayed elastic
contribution (see Chapter 2). Because it is primarily the plastic flow contribution
which limits the use of HP-PE fibres in structural composites under static loadings,
hybridization with only a small amount of elastic high-modulus fibres offers
interesting possibilities to enlarge the applicability of HP"PE fibres and composites
under static loading conditions.

6.4

Conclusions

Hybridization with carbon fibres opens possibilities to apply HP-PE fibres in
structural composites with high damping and relatively good creep resistance. Hybrids
show in general intermediate values for the time-dependent properties in comparison
with the pure components. Some properties, such as initial storage and toss modulus
as well as long-term stress-relaxation modulus, follow ROM-like behaviour. Other
properties such as vibrational damping can be improved by hybridization \oVith carbon
fibies but at a lower rate than predicted by the ROM. Interesting hybrid effects in
creep occur as a result of eliminating the plastic flow contribution in HP,PE fibres to
the total deformation by lowering their stress level. In fact, since the plastic flow
component is the most limiting factor with respect to the creep behaviour and creep
lifetime of HP-PE fibres, the absence of this component makes hybridization a
promising technique to facilitate the use of HP-PE fibres in structural applications
with improved vibrational damping and/or impact behaviour.
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Chapter 7·
Energy Absorption in Polyethylene
Hybrid Composites

7.1

I

Carbon

Introduction

A major advantage of composite materials is the potential to tailor the fracture
processes and the resulting fracture energy by means of constituent properties such as
fibre, matrix and interface, or design variables such as fibre orientation, stacking
sequence, etc. By combining two different kind of fibres within the same matrix into
so-called hybrid composites it is even possible to enlarge these design variables_
Hybrid composites possess unique features that can be used to meet different design
Tequirements with respect to strength, stiffness and impact resistance. Especially the
arrangement of fibres within the hybrid is a key parameter in hybrid composite
structures, as demonstrated for the tensile strength of carbon/polyethylene hybrids
(Chapter 5) and hybrid systems based on carbon and glass fibres 1• Other studies
showed that especially flexural properties such as modulus~, strength 3, fracture energy
4-7 and fatigue behaviour S are strongly affected by the hybrid design.

• Reprodu(:Cd in part from: (i) Peijs, AA,J,M., Catsman, P., Govaerl, L.E. and Lemstra, P J.,

Composites, 21(6) (1990) 513, (ii) Peijs, AA.J.M. and Vcndcrbosch, R.W_, 1. Mater_ Sci. Lett., 10 (1991)
1122 and (iii) Peijs, AAJ,M. and Klinkcn, E.J. van,l. Mater_ Sci- Lett" 11 (1992) 520_
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In many applications where energy absorption under impact conditions is a key design
parameter) a high initial modulus followed by a limited reduction in load bearing
capacity is desirable (Fig. 7.1). The objective of the present study is to find conditions
for such an idealized behaviour in hybrid composites. Parameters investigated are the
arrangement of fibres within the hybrid, the composition and the adhesion level of
the HP~PE fibres.

Displacement

Fig. 7.1

Idealized load"displac.e.ment diagram for a material with a high energy
absorbing capacity.

Structures, generally used as energy absorption elements for crash protection, are
tubes, cones and sine wave beams. Previous studies showed that the specific energy
ahsorption of composite materials can, under some conditions, be better than fOI"
metals when tubes are axially compressed 9.16. Consequently, some remarks will also
be m.ade on the uSe of hybrids in these specific applications.

7.2

Experimental

7.2.1

Materials and Specimen Preparation

Hybrid composite~ were made of epoxy te~in (Araldite 1M , Ciba Geigy, LV 556/BY 9l7!DY 070)
reinforced by HP-PE fibres (SpcctralM 1000 and Dyncema™ SK 60) and surface·treated high strength
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I=arbon fibres (GrafiI, XA-S and Toray, T3OO). To study the effect of improved fibfe-matrix adhesion of
HP·PE on mechanical propelties of the hybrid, composite~ incorporating untreated and chtomic acid ~
treated HP-PE fibres were evaluated,
Three types of composite test specimens were manufactured. First, unidirectional (UD) laminates with
different stacking sequence~ to study the influence of hybrid design on energy absorption_ Se~ond,
intermingJ.ed pultruded rods in order to study the influence of HP.PE!catbon ratio and HP-PE fibre
sutface treatment and thirdly, tubLllllr specimens for the evaluation of the crush performance of HPPElcarbon hybrid composite tubes.

Laminates
Composites were manufactured from prepregs that were prepared using a drum winding teehrtique_
Intermingled prepregs were prepared by simultaneon..o; winding of HP-PE (Spectra1'M 1000) and carbon
(XA-S) yarns_ The laminated composite $tructUfe5 were prepared by stacking the prepregs.
unidirectionally into a mould in the desired lay-up, These laminates were cured, using a v(l~uum bag, for
4 hours in a hot press at 80 ·C and a pressure of 4 bar. Finally the composites were post "cured for 12
hours at 110 0c. 'rhe composite plates, with a thickness of 5 mm, had a total fibre volume fraction of
55% and in the case of hybrids a catbon!HP-PE fibre ratio or SO/50. Fmm these plates, samples were
cut with a length of 60 mm and a width of IO mill, using a diamond cutting wheel.

E

Fig

n

St;:hemalic representalion of lilt;: cross-sectional area of the cOnstructed composites; 0 HP-PE
compositt;:; and. CflriJOII composiLf;:,
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To study the influence of hybrid design on impact strength, hybrids were prepared varying greaUy in
degree of hybridization, but with a constant total fibre volume fraction and a constant carbon/HP-PE
fibre ratio. ConsequenUy, any change in hnpaet properties ~an only he the result of a differe!\cc in degree
of hybridization. The following laminate constructions wen; prcpar~d (Fig. 7.2): (a) plain HP-PE (A) and
plain carbon composites (8), as a reference to determine rule of mixtures (ROM) hehaviour; (b)
5<1ndwich constructiOn!; with three layer exchanges with either a ~arbon cOre (C) or HP·PE core (D); (c)
hybrids with more intimate stacking with respectively nine (E) and 16 (F) layer exchange~, and finally.
(d) intermingled hybrid~ (G) with the highest degree of hybridi:r..(ltion, in which the carbon and HP-PE
fibres are dispersed on the level of the individual strands.

Pu/truded Rods
Intermingled hybrid tCJ;t specimens (type G) were prepared by <I modified pultrusion pro~~s, where
bundles containing carbon (XA-S) and/or HP-PE (Spectra™ lOOO) yarns were immersed in a bath of
epoxy resin, pulled into moLlld.~ and subsequently cured. Total volume fraction of fibres was held C[)n~lant
at 50% and the prQIK)rtion~ of HP-PE fibre in the composite Wa~ varied from 0 to 100% wilh steps of
approximately 20%, The lest ~pecimens were llIlnotehed bars 60 111m long and 4 x 3 rnm in erOss-se!;l.ion.
They were loaded on the lower side of the sample (}ver II loading span of 40 mm.
Tube.~

Tube specimens wr:;n~ fabri!;<l.ted by impregnating woven fabric of high-strength carbon flbfCS (T300, :1,70
g.m·~) and HP-PE fibre (Dyneema™ SK60, 200 g.m· 1) with an epoxy resin. Hybrid composit<: tubes were
fabricated from two types of hybrid twillweave fabric of 258 g.m· 2 and 270 g.m·~ weight, inco~porating 77
and 55 volume % of Hp·PE fibres rcspeetively, Impregnated fabrics were wound ,Jt a :!: 45" fib~e
orientation with the tube axis on a collapsible steel mandrel of 15 mm [>uter diameter. After ~uring and
removing the mandrel, specimens of length 70 mm were cut from thesc tubes, All I.uhe ~pecirnens had an
internal diameter of 25 mm, a nominal wall thickness of J.45 mm and a total fibre volume fracli(m l)f
approximately 50%. Triggering of the crush process was provided by a 45" bevel at one end of the lube.

7.2.2

Testing

Charpy Impact
instrumented Charpy impact tests were performed 011 a hydraulic tensile machine (Zwick Rcl) equipped
with a Chl\rpy impact test configuration. The samples were loaded on the lower side, over a span of 40
mm at a velocity of 3 00.5'1. The (I;:n~ile machine instrumentation produces a load·tim.e curve of thi~
dynami(: three-point bending evcnt from whi!;h initiation, propagation and total energy absorption could
be determined. 1'he Charry impact energies were calculated by dividing the total absorbed energies by
the crO!';s-sectional area of the sample.

Crash Impact
Tubes were quasi-statically crushed in axial ~ompressi(}n between two plates on a servo hydraulic testing
machine (Zwick Rei) at a velocity of 500 mm.mio· l while fixed with a centre.pin of height )0 mm at the
bottom plate. For each type of cOU1po~ite <I minimum of five specimens weTl.~ (c~h;:d. All ~pedmens were
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crushed over a Icngth of 40 mm. During crushing, a load-dlliphu::ement
energy absorption could be detonuincd.

7.3

Results and Discussion

7.3.1

Influellce of Hybrid Design

CUfVC

was generated from which

Fig. 7.3 shows the load-time traces of the various laminate constructions. Fig. 7.3a
clearly demonstrates the differences in failure mode between the brittle carbon
composite, photographed in Fig. 7.4, and the more ductile AP-PE composite. Fig.
7.3b. shows that the behaviour of the plain carbon and HP-PE composites is retained
more when these components are positioned in the core of the hybrid. This is caused
by shear dominated failure modes due to the low span-to-depth ratio of 8:1 in this
dynamic three-point bending test. Since the highest shear stresses occur at the
midplane of the composite beam, properties are controlled mOre by the core under
these types of loading conditions_ Of all the configurations tested, the characteristics
of hybrids with a more intimate level of fihre mixjng (E,F,G) correspond the best with
the load-time trace for optimum energy absorption as illustrated in Fig. 7_ L
Test specimens revealed especially interlaminar delaminations at the interface of
carbon and HP-PE after impact (Fig. 7.4). Other energy absorption mechanisms are
breakage of carbon fibres and debonding of HP-PE fibres. However, almost no HPPE fibre fracture occurred in the l-lP-PE and hybrid specimens.
In Fig. 7.5 both the initiation (energy to peak-load) and total impact energy are
plotted verSus the number of layers in the hybrid. The experimental accuracy of all
quoted impact energy values is within 8%. It shows that in this test setup plain carbon
composites (B) absorb more energy than plain HP-PE composites (A), since HP-PE
composites have a low shear strength compared with carbon composites. The first
general observation with respect to the hybrid composites is that the initiation energy
displays a negative hybrid effect, whereas the total absorbed energy shows a strong
positive hybrid effect.
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Load-time traces of.' (a) plain HP-PE (A) and plain carbon (B) composites;
(b) sandwich hybrids with carbon core (C) and HP-PE core (D) and (e)
alternated (E,F) and intermingled (G) hybrids.
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Test specimens after impact, showing delaminations.

Fig. 7.5 shows that upon hybridization, energy absorption in carbon composites shifts
from the initiation to the propagation phase. In an intimately mixed hybrid, failure by
delamination involves creating a larger amount of new surface than in a segregated
hybrid. Since the positive hybrid effect is a result of an increase in damage, the
amount of increase will be dependent on the number of sites that can initiate shear
failure. Sandwich hybrids have the lowest number of layer exchanges and
consequently the lowest energy absorption, whereas interntingled hybrids have the
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maximum number of shear failure sites and thus the optimum composition for
numerous delaminations and maximum energy absorption capability.
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Initiation (D) and total (0) impact energy as junction of the number of lCl)/e r
exchanges. • ; • carbon core; and 0; 0 HP-PE core.

The hybrid composites with 16 layers (F) display, contrary to the other hybrids with a
high degree of hybridi7.ation, a tow energy absorption. This is caused by the test setupUpon loading, the HP-PE layers will fail at relatively low loading, leading to a
stacking of partly separated thin carbon layers. The stiffness is nOw reduced to such
an extent that the sample will be flexible enough to be pushed simply through the
span without fracture of the carbon layers. Consequently, the carbon layers are not
fully loaded until failure) which will lead to lower energy absorption.

7.3.2

Influence of Composition and Adhesion

In the previous Section it was shown that highly dispersed hybrids iocorporating
untreated AP-PE fibres give a strong positive deviation from ROM behaviour. In Fig.
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7.6 the impact energies are plotted for intermingled hybrids with different
compositions. Hybridization with untreated HP-PE results in a strong positive hybrid
effect, whereas hybridization with treated HP·PE fibres gives an increase in impact
performance proportional with the amount of HP-PE, comparable with other hybrid
systems with similar specimen design 22. Initiation energies for both types of hybrid
follow ROM-like behaviour and contribute only a smaIl part to the total energy
absorption of the hybrids.
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Charpy

impact strength vs. hybrid composition.
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Untreated HP-PE, • treated

HP-PE.

To obtain more infonnation about the impact behaviour of the hybrid composites, the
load-time traces were considered. Fig. 7.7 shows the traces of hybrids incorporating
60% carbon composite and 40% HP.PE composite. The span-to-depth ratio of 13, as
used in these experiments, is expected to give failure modes which can be a
combination of tension/ compression or shear type of failure modes.
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Influence of surface treatment on load·time response in impact of hybrid HPPE/carhon composites.

Hybrid specimens show an initial failure behaviour similar to that of the plain carbon
composites. However, crack propagation is strongly altered after hybridiz.ation
depending on the adhesion level of the HP-PE fibre. Hybrids incorporating untreated
HP-PE fibres fail in a more ductile way and absorb more energy Jue to extensive
debonding of the HP-PE fibres and interlaminar shear failures between lIP-PE and
carbon components. In the case of an intermingled hybrid incorporating 40 volume (Yo
HP-PE composite the load-time trace resembles the best the idealized deformation
behaviour for optimum energy absorption shown in Fig. 7.1, revealing the optimum
balance in this hybrid between the hight of the peak-load, being controlled by the
amount of carbon fibre, and the hight of the sustained load, being controlled by the
amount of HP-PE fibre.
Both the hybrid composites, as well as both the plain HP-PE specimens, maintain
their integrity after impact, whereas the carbon composite completely fractures. In
both hybrids broken carbon fibres are evident. Hybrids with untreated HP-PF fibres
show several types of failure modes such as shear failures and extensive debonding of
the HP"PE fibres. However, almost no fibre breakage in the untreated Hp·PE
component occurs, whereas in hybrids incorporating treated fibres also HP-PE fibresnapping appears. This, in combination with little debonding and shear failure, results
in a more brittle failure mode for these hybrids.
The impact behaviour of carbQn/HP-PE hybrids as shown in Fig. 7.6 resembles the
theoretical model for the impact behaviour of hybrids as described by Marom et al."
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rather well. They presented a theory which sets upper and lower bounds for the
impact energy of hybrids assuming that the main contribution to the work of fracture
is pull-out. However, for the systems they investigated, viz., BS-carbon/HM-carbon
and E-glass/HS-carbon, no synergy was observed and all hybrids followed ROM-like
behaviour_ Assuming that fibre pull-out is the main contributor to the work of
fracture, the ROM expression fO"( this property yields:
(7.1)

U [XI11-()111

U hybrid

where VA and VB are the volume fractions of the two fibres A and fl, 0"A and 0 Bare
the fibre strengths and Ie A and Ie B are the critical lengths of the two fibres_ When
there is a large difference between the fibre/matrix adhesion of the two fibres used in
the hybrid, i.e., Ie B > > le A , various possibilities for the pull~out lengths in this hybrid
exist. Marom et aL identified two extremes. In One extreme, the pull-out length of
fibre A reduces that of fibre Bt and in the other extreme the pull-out length of fibre
B increases that of fibre A. These two extremes result in lower and upper bounds and
are expressed by:

U Ifybrid

- 10""'- /",und

U hybrid -

rIpper hmmd

+

(7.2)

+

(7.3)

Fig. 7.8 shows a schematic representation of the expected behaviour which compares
rather well to the experimental data for hybrids with untreated HP-PE (Fig. 7.6). The
dotted lines indicate expected real behaviour near the point of discontinuity.
It seems that our hybrid system ba5ed on untreated HP-PE fibres follows the upper
bound extreme as shown in Fig. 7.8. To illustrate the effect of the interface on the
work of fracture as described by Marom et al., we vviil consider the interface
conditions for the ex:tremes of the carbon composite, since this part of the hybdd will
always fail by fibre fracture. Experimental values for the lower bound (point A) and
upper bound (point C) work of fracture of carbon fibre reinforced epoxy are 80 and
300 kJ.m- 2• The lower bound value can be obtained directly from the experimental
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data of carbon fibre composite (Fig. 7.6). whereas the upper bound value can be
obtained by extrapolating our experimental hybrid data linearly up to plain carbon
composites (point C in Fig. 7.8). Based On Marom's model this increase in work of
fracture by a factor of four should be the result of an increase in pull-out length of
the carbon fibres by a factor of four.

c

B

I
... , ....
A~
_ _~~···~··~·"~~~I
Lower bound

D

all B

all A
Volume % B

Fig. 7.8

Upper and lower bounds for the work of fracture of hybrid composites (after
M arom et al. 6 ).

Although their model is not fully applicable to our hybrid system carbonjHP-PE,
since only little HP-PE fibre fracture, and thus fibre pull·out, OCcurred in the
composites with untreated HP-PE fibre, it does give some insight in the effects of the
interface on energy absorption. Furthermore it should be noted that this model is
based on the idea that the critical length of each carbon filament is influenced by the
second fibre, which requires intermingling on a filament scale rather than on the
coarse bundle scale as used in our experiments. In our hybrids the 'pUll-Ollt length' of
the carbon fibre bundles is influenced by hybridization rather than that of the
individual filaments, leading to a much smaller effect of hybridization on fracture
energy as predicted by Eq. (7.3).
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7.3.3

Energy Absol"ption of Tubes

In this Section we will focus on the use of HP,PE/carbon hybrids in structures which
are generally used as energy absorption elements for cTash protection.
Upon axial loading, composite tubes Can collapse by progressive crushing from One
end if a 45° bevel at one end of the tube is used 9,tO, in order to 'trigger' local fracture
processes. This leads to a stable propagation of the collapse from that end and
consequently, a highly effective energy absorption process.
Fig. 7.9 shows the load-displacement curves for the various composite tubes. The fibre
orientation in the composite tubes was ± 45<>. In all tubes, axial compression results in
a stable collapse of the tube and an energy absorption process similar to the idealized
load-displacement curve of Fig. 7.1.
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Load-displacement cuIVes for: (a) HP-PE/epOX)! tube; (b) hybrid tube, 77 voL
% HP-PE; (c) hybrid tube, 55 voL % HP-PE; and (d) carbon/epoxy tube.

In the crushing process of tubes, the compressive strength Or failure load of a
structure can be considered as the maximum attainable crush stress or crush load.
Since energy absorption is dependent on both crush load and displacement, fibre
dominated energy absorption processes are more effective in achieving high values for
specific energy absorption than interlarninar shear failure processes, the latter being
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the principal energy absorption mechanism in Charpy impact testing. Since the
compressive strength of hybrid HP-PE/carbon composites follows ROM behaviour
(Chapter 5») an increasing amount of HP-PE fibre results in a linear decrease in the
ultimate crush stress and consequently, energy absorption_ Also, for the tested hybrid
composite tubes the average cru(;h load varied linearly with the amount of Hp·PE
fibres_ Therefore, the crush stress and energy absorption of these tubes will follow
ROM·like behaviour (Fig. 7.10). In Fig_ 7_10 the specific crush stress is plotted, being
the sustained crush stress divided by the tube density, verSuS the volume fraction of
HP-PE fibres, showing the relatively poor performance of hybrids in such energy
absorption elements.
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Specific energy absorption of intermingled HP-PE/carb07! tuiJes vs. hybrid
composition.

Previous work by Kindervater and Scholle 19 on energy absorption of HP-PE/carbon
hybrid tubes claimed, however, significant positive hybrid effects., i,c_, positive
deviations from the ROM, in the case of a hybrid configuration with HP-PE fibres at
an orientation of ± 75° at the inner and outer diameter and at the mid-section carbon
fibres with a ;!: 15~ fibre orientation. Axial compression of such hybrid tubes, resulting
in specific energy absorption levels comparable with those of pure carbon tubes with
a. fibre orientation of ±45°. However, since energy absorption of carbon/epoxy
composite tubes decreases with increasing fibre angle 13,l6 comparison of both types of
tubes is somewhat deceptive.
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Since hybridization with HP-PE fibres does not yield high values for energy
absorption in composite tubes, their use in such crashworthy structures should
originate from other considerations than energy absorption. Besides specific energy
absorption, post-crush structural integrity is such a requirement, since in some cases
the structure must remain intact to provide protection after a crash.
Plain carboniepoxy tubes failed in a typical brittle crush mode at a relatively high
average crush load, resulting in complete disintegration of the specimen and
negligible postMcrush structural integrity. On the other hand almost no HP-PE fibre
fracture occurred in the hybrid tubes and a high level of post-crush structural integrity
was maintained. Consequently, hybridization with a small amount of ductile fibres like
HP-PE can be an interesting approach to overcome the problem of post"crush
structural integrity of brittle fibre-reinforced composites.

7.4

Conclusions

The energy absorption in carboni epoxy composites can be significantly increased by
hybridization with HP-PE fibres. Hybridization leads to a significant positive hybrid
effect, i.e., deviation from the ROM, in work of fracture under Charpy impact type of
test conditions due to an increase in the amount of damage. This positive hybrid
effect is influenced by the hybrid design, the carbonfHP-PE ratio and the adhesion
level between the HP-PB fibre and the epoxy matrix.
When the degree of hybridization is increased, the hybrid effect approaches a
constant maximum value, which is obtained in the case of an intimately mixed hybrid.
This positive hybrid effect only occurred for hybrids incorporating untreated HP-PE
fibres, whereas hybrids with chromic acid treated HP-PE fibres show an impact
performance that varies linearly with composition. Improvement of the adhesion level
of the HP-PE fibres results in lower impact energies due to failure modes that are
strongly altered from a more ductile to a more brittle character.
In contrast '>Vith literature data, the energy absorption of hybrid composite tubes
under quasi-static crash conditions showed however, as expected, no hybrid effect with
respect to specific energy absorption due to a linear reduction in crush load ...nth
increasing amount of HP-PE fibre.
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Chapter 8·
Damage Tolerance of Polyethylene / Carbon
Hybrid Composites

8.1

Introduction

The use of carbon/epoxy composites as structural material developed to replace
metals has become well established. However the advantages of these materials are
significantly reduced because of the susceptibility to damage by low velocity impacts t_
The impact resistance of a material can be optimized with respect to different enduse requirements. Two important criteria are:
• Energy absorption
• Damage tolerance
Both types of approaches are to some extent conflicting. The fit'st approach often
involves energy absorption processes such as fibre breakage, delaminations,
debonding, fibre pull-out, etc. as was shown in Chapter 2 and 7.

'" Reproduced in pan from: (i) Peijs, AAJ.M_. Venderbosch. R.W. and Lemstra, P J., Composites, 21(6)
(1990) 522 and (il) Peijs, AAJ_M_. Catsman, P_ and Vendcrbosc.h, R.W. in: Composite St7ucrures-6. Ed.
I.H. Marschall (Elsevier AppL Sci., London, 1991) 585.
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The latter, however, is controlled by energy storage processes other than damage.
Energy absorption deals with problems such as ballistic protection and crash impacL,
damage tolerance with impact damage in structural composites and post-impad
properties.
Most studies on improved impact resistance of carbon fibre reinforced composites via
hybridization with either glass or aramid fibres reported improved energy absorption
under Charpy-type impact tests, mainly as a result of an increase in energy absorption
in the propagation phase of the impact, i.e., fracture energy H>, Also in Chapter 7 the
impact resistance of HP-PEjcarbon hybrids was optimized with respect to energy
absorption under Charpy impact test conditions. However, as already mentioned, this
idea of impact improvement does not necessarily result in improved damage
tolerance,
Upon impact loadings transverse cracking, delaminations, fibre/matrix dcbonding and
fibre fracture are the potential failure modes in laminated composites. It has been
demonstrated that damage due to impact substantially reduces the residual strength
after impact of a composite structure, even when damage cannot be visually observed
7-9. The principal mechanism of compressive strength reduction is local buckling of the
sub-laminates formed in the delaminated area 10, In tensile loadings the strength
reduction mechanism is dominated by fibre fracture. For these reasons, impact
damage is generally recognized as the most severe threat to composite structures 1,11,
To account for impact damage, structures are consequently often 'over-designed'
resulting in non-optimum structures in terms of strength/stiffness per unit weight.
Several attempts were made to improve the damage tolerance of carbon/epoxy
composites, The main developments in toughened composite materials include:
• Toughened thennoset matrices. Modification is established through the addition of
rubber or thermoplastic compounds 12,13,
• Thermoplastics, An example of a high performance thermoplastic composite system
is APe_tIM based on a polyether-etherketone (PEEK) matrix reinforced with
carbon fibres H.
• lnterleafing. This idea of composite toughening was introduced by American
Cyanamid and involves the incorporation of discrete layers of a high shear strain
resin at the lamina interfaces thus giving the composite the ability to undergo
higher shear deformations without fonning delaminations 15,
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The objective of the present study was to investigate a different (non-matrix based)
toughening approach of hybridizing brittle carbon fibres with ductile HP-PE fibres.
Previous studies On the impact improvement of carbon/HP-PE hybrid laminates
focused on improving the penetration resistance of the laminate 16-17. Here the effect
of hybridization On both penetration resistance and damage tolerance under lowvelocity non-penetrating impact conditions is evaluated. Also the influence of hybrid
lay-up and adhesion of the HP-PE fibres on the impact toughness of the hybrids is
investigated.

8.2

Experimental

8.2.1

Materials and Specimen Preparation

TwO types of hybrid laminatcs were manufacturcd: First, four-ply fabric laminates with diffcrent stacking
sequences and HP-PE/!;arbon ratios. In these laminates carbon plies arc replaced by HP-FE plies.
Secondly, six-ply carbon laminate!; with respcctively one, two and three plies HP-PE fabric added_
The four-ply hybrid laminates were manufactured from woven fabric; of high strength carbon fibre
(Graft.P''! XA-S/3K) and HP-PE fibre (Spectra'fM 1000, 650 den_) in an cpoxy system of eiba Geigy
(Araldite lM LY556/HY917/DY070). The carbon and HP·PE fabrics wc~c both satin weave SH fabrics of
370 g.m-2 and 255 !I_m-l respc!;tivciy. All laminates consisted of four-plies and had l!, nominal thickness of
1.5 mm. Within these four.plies, sta~king sequences and HP·PE/tarbon ratios were varied. Plane
samples of 60 x 60 mm and 100 x tOO mm were cut from these bminalod plates.
Carbon and HP-PE plain weave fabrics of both 200 g.m-2 were used for the second Iype of hybrid
laminates. One ply of Hp·PE was approximately twi!;C as thick (0.43 mro) as one ply of carbon fabric
(0.20 Inrn)_ The reference material was a six-ply carbon/epoxy laminate [CJ- A variety of hybrid
confIgurations were prepared based On this basic six.ply carbon laminate (0 which on the bottom side,
respectivciy one, (wo or three plies of HP·PE fabrics were added. These laminates are deSignated as
[c,;/PE 1), [CJP~l and [C~/P~J, respectively. Plane samples of dimensions 100 " 100 mm were eut from
Ihese laminates using a diamond tutting wheel.
Laminated stru!;tures were prepared by stacking pre.impregnated plies of carbon and HP-PE. fibre woven
fabric together in a (0,90) lay-up in a mould and curing them for 4 hours under combined vacuum and
preSsIJre conditions in a hOI press at 80 "c. After cIJring, samples were poslcured for 12 hours at 110 ·C.
To investigate the effect of improved adhesion of the HP-PE fibrcs on the impact behaviour of such
hybrids, composites incorporating untreated HP·PE and chromic-acid treated HP.PE fibres u! wcre
manufactured. The total volume fraction of Ilbre in alilarninatcs was approximately 60%.
Besides laminates prepared from woven fabric 4Q-ply carbon/epoxy oomposites were fabricated from un
prepreg (3501/AS4, ICI FiberitcThl ) to study thc effect of hybridization of thick laminates. Carbon/evo1'Y
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laminates with a qu!\si-isOIOpic lay-up [.45,0, + 45,90h, and a lhic;kness of 5.2 mm were cured at 175 °C for
150 minutes in a press· clave using a combined vacuum- and hot-pres~ technique. Since the prepreg
system used is a high temperature curing system, hybrid la.minate~ were manufactured in a two·step
process. After curing of the carbon/epoxy laminate. respectively three and six plie~ of impregnated
untreated HP-PE fabric (Dyneeman.t SK60, 200 g.m·2) were added to one side of this ba~it carbon
laminate. Subsequent curing of the HP-PE/epoxy plies at 110 ·C for 12 hours resulted in two type~ Dr
hybrid C()mposites. From these laminated plales plane rectangular specimens were cut with dimensions
according to the specificiltioIlli of the Boeing comprcssion ",ner impact test U50 x 100 mm).

8.2.2

Impact Testing

Dart-Impact Test
Full-penetrating impacts wcn; r.:onducted utilizing a Zwick Rei servohydraulic testing instrument equipped
with a dart-impact tes( li:dure. Impacts were performed a( a velocity of 4.5 m.s'l using a hemi~pherical
dart with a diameter of 10 mm. The 60 x 60 mm lanlinates were clamped between two plates with ~n
internal diameter of 20 mm. Impact energy values were ubtained by recording [hI; Inad·time curves
during penetration. From these load-time trates initiation, propagation and total impact energy could hI!
determined.

Falling Weight Impact Test
Non-penetrating impact tests were conducted with <In instrumented falling weight impact tester. impact
energies were generated by dropping a hemispherical impactor (diamde.. of 12 mm), loaded with
different weights from different heights. 'fypical incident energies were 2.5, 5, 10 and 1:; J. The laminates
were clamped between two plates with a square opening of 40 mm. Both force versus time and impad
velocity just hefore impact arc recorded and stored in a digital storage oscilloscope. Po~t-processing of
data results in the complete energy hi~tory during impact and the energy ~bs()rbcd by the composite. At
least five 6pecimen~ of each laminate conftgUration were impacted at a fixed energy level.
After impact the specimen~ were examined for visible damage and indentation depth. Ultrasonic C-scan
was used to determine the eJCtent of impact-induced delaminations. Hybrid laminates were first C·
scanned (0 me~5ure ~ize en geometry of the (largest) delamination between Hp·PE and carbon plies. To
determine the impact damage of the carbon component in the hybrid the outer layers of HP-PE were
removed from the bottom of the laminate.
Residual flexural strength of the structurO\I cOirbon part of the hybrid was measured by loading statically
to failure on a Zwick testing machine using a three-point bending fixture (Lid = 40) at a rate of 6
mm.min· l. Specimens with a width of 35 mm (slightly larger than the width of the large~t ddaminatioll)
and a length of 100 mm were cut from the impacted laminates.
The thick 4O-ply quasi-isotropic oarbon/epoxy specimens of 150 x lOO mm were impacted using a falling
weight impact tester at an energy level of 30 J. Hybrid laminates were impacted at the carbon side of (he
hybrid laminate. Compression after impar.:( (CAl) of the 4Q-ply carbon laminat~ W<l5 measured after
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removal of the HP-l:'E plies using a B()eing CAl
tcstspccd of 0.5 mm.min·l.

8.3

Results and Discussion

8.3.1

Polyethylene Replacing Carbon

~nli-bu(:kling

guide ill a Zwick 1484 testing .machine at a

Influence of Hybrid Design on Dan-Impact Energy
In Chapter 7 it was shown that flexural and impact properties of hybrid composites
are strongly influenced by the laminate configuration. This conclusion is confirmed in
Fig. 8.1 where the impact performance of four-ply hybrid composites with different
stacking sequences is shown. Each laminate consists of two plies of carbon and two
plies of untreated HP-PE woven fabric. The highest impact energies were obtained by
positioning HP-PE plies in the tensile 2:0ne of the laminate where the fibre can
absorb energy in a more effective way.
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influence of HP-PE/epory adhesion on Dart-Impact Energy
Fig. 8.2 gives the impact performance of four-ply hybrids with various HP-PEjcarbon
ratios, including the effect of improved adhesion of HP-PE. The amount of HP-PE
fibre within the hybrid was varied by replacing carbon plies by HP-PE plies_ To
obtain an optimum effect in impact improvement, HP-PB plies were stacked at the
non-impacted side of the laminate. As expected, we see with increasing amount of
HP-PE fibre an increase in impact performance. However, this increase is at a lower
rate than predicted by the rule of mixtures (ROM).
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initiation (D, .) and total (0, .) impact energy of hybrid composites (open
:..ymbols denote untreated HP-PE, closed symbols denote chromic (.l(,,-id treated
HP-PE).

Since a damage tolerant material, where a high residual strength and 5tiffness are
needed, requires energy storage through elastic deformation, it is important to notice
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that with increasing amounts of untreated HP-PE fibre the energy absorption changes
from propagation to initiation dominated. The increase in total absorbed energy is
mainly due to an increase in initiation or elastic energy, i.e., energy to peak-Ioad_
Energy absorbed after peak-load in the propagation phase or by fracture is almost
constant for all tested laminate types.
Improved adhesion of HP-PE fibres results in a strong decrease in initiation energy
and consequently total energy. Energy absorbed after peak-load was for both type of
composites approximately the same. Composites incorporating treated fibres absorb
intrinsically less elastic energy because they fail in a more brittle (localized) way. It
should be noted that the impact energy in the case of treated HP-PEjepoxy
composites cannot be described using the simplified approach of Chapter 2. There,
the impact energy was mainly related to the work of fracture of the HP.PE fibres,
assuming that the fabric composite with poor adhesion deformed in a simila.. manner
as a flexible membrane. Based on the tensile strength data of treated impregnated
Hp·PE fibre bundles (see Chapter 3 and Appendix: A), only a minor reduction of
approximately 10% in work of fracture of the treated HP-PE fibres is expected. The
approach as described in Section 2.4.5 (Chapter 2) predicts a similar decrease in
impact energy. However, since the energy absorption of HP-PE!epoxy composites
after fibre surface treatment drops with almost a factor of two (see Fig. 8.2), this
implies that in composites with relatively good adhesion, energy is absorbed by more
local processes than those assumed in Chapter 2 (Fig. 2.14).

Influence

0/ Hybrid Design on Falling"Weight Impact Damage

The effect of hybridization with untreated HP"PE fibres On improved elastic energy
storage capabilities, opens the possibility to use HP-PE for storing elastic energy
under non-penetrating impact conditions_ By storing elastic energy in the HP-PE
fibres less energy is available for damage in the structural carbon part of the hybrid.
Consequently, this will lead to improved post-impact properties.
Fig. 8.3 shows the effect of hybridizing carbon composites with HP~PE plies, stacked
at the non-impacted side of the laminate, on the indentation depth of the hybrid
laminates after a falling weight impact of 5, 10 and 15 J, respectively.
Indentation of plain carbon composites always involved fibre fracture at the tensile
side. whereas no fibre breakage occurred in the plain HP-PE specimens_ Plain HP-
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PE/epoxy laminates showed plastic deformation of the laminate and delamination.
A minimum indentation depth was obtained for the [CdPE2] hybrids hecause of an
interesting optimum combination of stiffness and toughness. Penetration of the
laminates was prevented by the HP"PE plies whereas the panel stiffness, which
controls the deflection, was provided by the carbon plies.
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(n Fig. 8.4 the delaminated area of the carbon laminates, hybridized as well as nonhybridized is plotted versus the incident impact energy_ Since damage tolerance is
mainly dominated by damage in the structural part of the hybrid, Le., carbon, the
laminates were C-scanned after removal of the HP·PE plies. Hybrid laminates showed
improved damage tolerance, as reflected by the decrease in delaminated area and the
slope of the straight lines.
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C-scan data showed that at an impact level of 5 J the delaminated area in the carbon
component is smaller for the hybrid [PEI/C~/PE11 sandwich specimeIJ.5 than that for a
[C1,/PE21 hybrid with both HP-PE plies at the tension side of the laminate, suggesting
that at low impact levels stacking of HP·PE plies on the impact side of the laminate
can be beneficial with respect to damage reduction. However, at higher impact energy
levels the latter becomes more effective in reducing the damage; because the
deflection of the laminate increases, making the HP-PE plies more effective in storing
elastic energy_
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The negative effect of interply stacking of HP-PE in a [c;/PE1/Cd laminate is
illustrated in Fig. 85. Although there is a strong reduction in visible damage after an
impact of 10 J with hybridization (the indentation depth was reduced from 2_8 mm to
1.4 mm), the delamination that is formed between carbon plies and HP-PE ply is
much larger than the largest delamination in the plain carbon specimen.
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a

b

Fig. 8.5

10 mm

t----1
Effect of interply stacking of HP-PE on damage after an impact of 10 i: (a);
[C4 J and (b); [C2 /PE]/C1 J.

Since the formation of sub-laminates in such a delaminated area is the principal
mechanism of compressive strength reduction after impact (due to local buckling of
these sub-laminates), stacking sequences with HP-PE plies on the outside of the
laminates should be preferred with respect to structural integrity of the carbon part of
the hybrid and post-impact properties.
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Polyethylene Added to Carbon

From the dart-impact experiments can be concluded that hybridi~ation with HP-PE
results in an increase in elastic energy storage capability of the composite laminate
and consequently in enhanced damage tolerance. It was also shown that interply
stacking of HP-PE was less favouTable with respect to structural requirements due to
the formation of dclaminations at the HP-PE/carbon interface.
Now this is studied in more detail, adding HP-PEjepoxy plies to a basjc six-ply
carbon laminate (since in practice the HP-PE fibres will often not be included in the
structural design of the composite structure but will mainly be considered as an 'addon' system for improved damage tolerance).

Untreated HP"PE Fibres
Impact Energies
Postprocessing of the measured impact parameters, force, time and im.pact velocity,
results in the complete energy history and the energy absorbed during impact by the
composite laminate. Upon impact the total impact energy can be divided into two
parts:
• The elastically stored energy in the composite plate which is released after
maximum deflection by rebouncing of the laminate. This rebouncing energy is
successively transferred back to the impactor.
• The energy absorbed in the composite laminate which is available for damage and
consequently controls the extent of damage and residual strength 19.
In Fig. 8.6 the elastic energy ("'" impact energy minus absorbed energy) is plotted
against the impact energy for the aU-carbon laminate and three hybrids with,
respectively, one, two and three plies of HP-PE fabric added to the non-impacted side
of this carbon laminate. For the [C61Iam.inate an apparent maximum in elastic energy
storage appears at an impact level of approximately 4 J. At higher impact energies
elastic energy storage decreases. Consequently, more eneTgy is absorbed in the
laminate and is available for damage. The addition of HP-PE results in a change of
the energy absorption m.ode. After hybridi~ation, more energy is stored elastically in
the HP-PE fibres which is successively transferred back to the impactor. Within the
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covered impact energy region all hybrids showed a linear increase in elastic energy
with increasing impact energy values.
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Damage Characterization
Following the impact tests the laminates were examined for the amount and extend of
damage. It can be expected that higher levels of absorhed energy results in more
damage.
Fig. 8.7 shows the visual observations made on the tension side of the carbon
laminate after removal of the HP-PE plies. For the basic [C61 laminate a strong
increase is seen in visual tensile face damage with increasing impact energies,
resulting in full penetration of the laminate at an impact energy of 15 J. After
hybridization a striking reduct jon in visual damage is observed in the laminate.
The extend of internal damage in the carbon component resulting from the impacts
was examined using ultrasonic C-scan imaging. The internal delaminated areas for
both the non-hybridized and hybridized carbon laminates are compared in Fig_ 8.S.
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Effect of hybridization on visual damage showing carbon tensile face damage
after removal of HP-PE plies.
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Delaminated area of carbon component vs. impact energy: + {Cn j;
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The overall level of damage in all the carbon laminates increases proportional with
increasing impact energy. However) hybridized laminates showed a smaller level of
impact damage at a given incident energy and less sensitivity to higher impact
energies as ret1ected by the decrease in slope of the straight lines with increasing
number of HP-PE plies.
In Fig. 8.6 it was shown that one of the principal toughening mechanisms for HPPE/carbon hybrid laminates is the improved ability of elastic enerb'Y storage.
Consequently, less energy is absorbed in the hybrid laminate to be converted into
damage. An additional effect which results in a reduction in energy available for
damage in the structural carbon component is energy absorption by damage in the
HP-PE laminate and at the carbon/HP"PE interface.
By plotting the delaminated area in the carbon component versus the eneq,'Y
absorbed by the hybrid laminate and assuming that there is a direct correlation
hetween this delaminated area and energy absorption in the basic [Cr.J laminate-, it is
possible to discriminate between energy absorption in the carbon and HP-PE
components (Fig. 8.9),
• The validity of this assumption will be di~cussed in the paragraph eonccrning <til-carbon laminates
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Addition of HP~PE plies causes a shift of the straight lines which suggests that, as
expected, energy is also absorbed in the Hp·PE component and at the interface
between the carbon and HP-PE plies. Since the latter is independent of the number
HP-PE plies (there is only one delamination possible between carbon and HP-PE
components), additional effects in absorbed energy for the [C6 /PE2] and [C6/P~]
laminates must be attributed to an increase in damage energy in the HP-PE laminate.
Since there was no evidence of HP-PE fibre fracture within the impact energy range
tested, energy ahsorption processes should consist of delamination. debonding and/or
matrix cracking.
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To illustrate this we will discuss the energy absorption for [CJ and [CJPE 1]
laminates at an impact energy of approximately 10 J. From Figs 8.6 and 8.8 it can be
shown that in the [e 6] laminate this yields a value of 0.6 J for elastic energy storage
and 8.8 J for energy absorbed in the laminate, yielding a total impact energy of 9.4 J
and resulting in a carbon damage area of 4.5 cm2•
With the addition of one ply of HP-PE fabric elastic energy storage increases up to
2.9 J, leaving 6.5 J (;::: 9.4 - 2.9 J) for energy absorption in the hybrid laminate and
causing a delaminated area in the carbon component of 2_8 cm2,
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From Fig. 8.9 it can be shown that the amount of absorbed energy necessary to create
this damage, assuming a direct correlation between delaminated area and absorbed
energy, is 5 J in a [C61 laminate. Consequently, 1.5 J (= 6.5 - 5 J) is absorbed in the
HP-PE component and/or at the carbon/HP-PE interface. In conclusion the total
effect of hybridization on the energy absorption mode in a [C6 /PE1] laminate at an
impact energy of approximately 10 J is 2.3 J (= 2.9 - 0.6 J) of additional elastic
energy storage and 1.5 J is absorbed by damage at the carbon/HP-PE interface. This
leaves 5.6 J (= 9.4 - 2.3 - 1.5 J) absorbed by the carbon laminate and available for
damage in the structural part of the hybrid.
Micrographs of cross-sections of hybridized carbon laminates subjected to an impact
energy of 10 J are shown in Fig. 8.lOa-d. For comparison a non-hybridized [C6]
laminate subjected to an impact of 7.5 J is shown because damage in the 10 J
impacted specimen was too severe, preventing a clear overall picture of the damage.
Although the [C6] laminate shown was impacted at a lower impact energy level than
the hybridized laminates, the strong reduction in extent of damage after hybridization
is clearly visualized.

Fig. 8.10

Micrographs of cross-sections of impacted laminates showing damage in the
carbon component: (a) [C 6 j, 7.5 J; (b) [C6 /PE 1 j, 10J; (c) [C 6 /PE 2 j, 10J;
and (d) [C6 /PE 3 j, 10 J
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At an impact of 7.5 J there is growth of large fibre cracks under the point of impact
in the plain [C61laminate because of the flexural response of the lam.inate. Failure is
initiated at the bottom side of the laminate by tensile stresses exceeding the failure
stress of the composite and resulting in the ejection of a shear plug. After
hybridi:4ltion the amount of delamination, fibre and matrix cracking is greatly reduced
so that, for the carbon component of the [CdPE:'!1 laminate, damage is almost the
combination of One strongly reduced delamination and one single transverse crack.
Impact damage significantly reduced the residual flexural strength of both nonhybridized and hybridized carbon laminates (Fig. 8.11). In all cases the curves exhibit
basically the Same shape. However, the reduction in strength is more pronounced in
the non-hybridized case. The flexural strength of the [C61laminates after, for example,
an impact of 10 J was reduced to 30% of the undamaged value compared with
approximately 40%, 50% and 60% of the undamaged values for hybrids with one, two
and three plies of HP-PE respectively. The reason for this improved residual strength
of the carbon component, by as much as 100% for the [CdPE31 laminate, is
undoubtedly the reduction in delamination and fibre fracture_ Particularly the latter
greatly affects residual strength as tested here in a three· point bending mode.
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Treated Hp·PE Fibres
Fig. 8.12 shows the elastic energy versuS impact energy for the hybrids incorporating
chromic acid treated HP"PE fibres possessing an improved level of adhesion to the
epoxy matrix. In accordance with the data shown for untreated HP-PE (Fig. 8.6) there
is also an increase in elastic energy storage with the addition of treated HP·PE plies.
However, in contrast to untreated HP-PE, a maximum in elastic energy ~torage ability
occurs within the impact energy range tested, revealing the cmbrittlement of HP-PE
composites with increasing levels of adhesion as already discussed in the preceding
Section (see Fig. 8.2).
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This more brittle failure behaviour results in fracture of HP-PE fibres at higher
impact energies and consequently a loss of impact protection (Fig. 8.13), which
.implies that above impact energies corresponding to these maxima, more energy must
be absorbed within the carbon laminates.
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Tensile face damage in a [C 6 /PE j J laminate incorporating treated HP-PE
showing fibre fracture in the HP-PE ply after an impact of 15 1.

From the C-scan data it could not be concluded that there was a significant effect of
fibre treatment on the delaminated area in the carbon component as measured after
removal of the treated HP-PE plies. Surprisingly, within the experimental scatter all
hybrids incorporating treated HP-PE showed similar trends to those shown in Fig. 8.8.
The effect of surface treatment of HP-PE fibres on the residual flexural strength of
the carbon component is shown in Fig. 8.14. In this typical case the effect is shown for
the [C6/PE}1 and [C6/PE31 laminates. As expected, residual strength decreases with
increasing impact energy. However, it is demonstrated that the hybridized carbon
laminates incorporating treated HP-PE fibres have a substantial higher reduction in
strength at higher impact levels than the laminates with untreated HP-PE fibres. As
the origin of this more pronounced reduction in residual flexural strength cannot be
explained by the effect of fibre treatment on the delaminated area in the carbon
component, other strength reducing factors such as fibre fracture must be responsible.
By plotting the residual strength of all the impacted carbon laminates, hybridized as
well as non-hybridized, against delaminated area it can be demonstrated that, for a
given delaminated area, the residual strength of the carbon laminate hybridized with
untreated HP-PE fibres is superior to that of laminates incorporating treated fibres
(Fig. 8.15). This suggests that in the case of treated fibres the damage in the carbon
component is more localized around the impact centre and more harmful to the
flexural load-carrying capacity of the composite than in laminates incorporating
untreated fibres. This more intensified damage in the carbon component can be the
result of more delaminations, debonding, matrix cracking and/or fibre fracture of
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which, a'S already stated, fibre fracture will have a predominant role
strength reduction.
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This intensified localized damage cannot be revealed using C-scan because this
technique is only capable of giving an integrated picture of the total damage. Fig. 8.16
compares the indentation depth of the carbon component of hybrid laminates
incorporating treated and untreated HP-PE fibres with increasing impact energies. It
can be observed that at higher impact energies the indentation depth is much greater
for hybrid laminates reinforced with treated fibres than for the hybrids with untreated
fibres because of fibre fracture in the HP-PE plies. As indentation in a brittle
material such as carbon/epoxy always involves fibre fracture, it supports the earlier
assumption that hybrids with treated fibres have a more intensified localized damage
area in the carbon laminate with more severe fibre fracture around the impact centre_
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All-Carbon Laminates

Besides a change in energy absorption mode there is an additional effect of increased
laminate stiffness on the extent of damage in the composites with the addition of HPPE plies_ After hybridization the increase in stiffne:5s of the laminate results in smaller
deflections and consequently in lower flexural stre:5ses. These stresses cause fibre and
matrix fracture in the lower outer ply_ This crack deflects when encountering the next
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ply, where it forms a plane of delamination. Cantwell and Morton 20 showed that
laminate stiffness is an important parameter in impact response, controlling the mode
of fracture. Impact damage in thin flexible laminates initiates due to flexural action of
the laminate, whereas in thicker, stiffer laminates damage is initiated by contact
stresses concentrated around the impact centre.
To ensure that the observed improved toughness was not simpJy due to the effect of
increased thickness of the hybrid laminates, all-carbon laminates were fabricated
containing 8, 10 and 12-plies of carbon fabric, corresponding to the thickness of the
hybrids with one, two and three plies l-:IP-PE fabric added. The effect of addition of
carbon plies to the basic [Cb] laminate on the delaminated area in these composite
laminates is given in Fig. 8.17. The slope of these straight lines can be considered as a
measure for impact toughness. Therefore, it may be concluded that the susceptibility
to impact damage of carbon/epoxy composites is not altered with increasing
thickness_ This in contrast to the hybrid laminates which showed a decrease in slope
with increasing amount of HP-PE, resulting in a far more effective reduction in
impact susceptibility. This superiority becomes even more pronounced if the weight
reduction is considered. The hybrid [Cb /PE 3 ] laminate is mOre than 20% lighter than
the [Cd laminate at approximately the same thickness.
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By plotting the delaminated area of the all-carbon laminates against the absorbed
energy aU data fall on the same straight line (Fig. 8.18), This supports our earlier
assumption, made for discriminating between energy absorption in carbon and HP-PE
components, that the delaminated area in the carbon part of the hybrid can be
directly correlated to the absorbed energy in this component
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Thick Laminates
In the previous paragraphs we have shown that upon impact the hybrid laminate
deflects and energy is stored elastically in the HP·PE fibres.
Thick laminates, however, do not respond in a flexural mode due to their high
stiffness and impact damage initiates by contact stresses concentrated around the
impact centre 20. Therefore, hybridization with Af-PE plies might be less effective in
the case of thick laminates.
In order to study the effect of hybridization of thick laminates, 40-ply quasi-isotropic
carbon/epoxy composites were fabricated from unidirectional prepreg and impacted
at an energy level of 30 J using a falling weight impact tester. The effect of
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hybridization On the damage tolerance of the carbon part of the hybrid laminate was
evaluated using ultrasonic C-scan and residual compression after impact (CAl)
measurements.
Table 8.2 shows that the effect of hyhridization on the delaminated area in the
carbon/epoxy composite and compression after impact, after removal of the HP.PE
plies, is almost negligible. Even with six-plies HP-PE fabric added to the nonimpacted side of the laminate, the effect is relatively small (-7% increase in CAl)
and certainly disappointing if we consider the extra weight of the hybrid panel.
Because of the high stiffness of the laminate, impact loading of the specimen results
in relatively small strains and only a small amount of elastic energy storage in the
HP-PE fibres. Consequently, almost nO effect of hybridization on damage tolerance of
the composite panel is observed.

Table 8.2 Delaminated area and compression afta impact values for

Boeing test
Laminate

8.4

specimen.~.

Del~minated

Mea

CAl

(cm~

(MPa)

IC.!)]

33

142

[C4l)/P~l

30

150

IC4l)/P~]

29

152

Conclusions

In this Chapter it was shown that hybridization of carbon fibre reinforced composites
with HP-PE plies can result in a substantial increase in impact performance and
damage tolerance. The amount of improvement depends strongly on absence of
adhesion and the position of these plies in the hybrid laminate at the tension side as
well as on the preferably low flexural stiffnes& of the laminate.
Additional benefits of this toughening concept arC the possibilities of selective
toughening, i.e., application of HP-PE plies at critical locations in a composite
structure with respect to impact damage, and impact modification of existing
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composite structures. At the same time it does not exclude the possibility of
combining hybridi.:ation with other concepts for composite toughening such as
toughened matrices and interleafing which should result in composites with even
superior impact resistance than those presented in this Chapter.
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Fatigue behaviour of hybrid~

Chapter 9·
Fatigue Behaviour of Polyethylene
Hybrid Composites

9.1

I

Carbon

Introduction

Besides damage tolerance under impact conditions, hybridization also offers
interesting possibilities with respect to crack-arrest in composites as was shown in
Chapter 5. It has, for example, already been recognised for many years that the
incorporation of strips into a laminate, which introduces macroscopic variations in
stiffness and fracture toughness, results in a material construction with crack-arrest
capability 1.2.
In contrast with the amount of papers published on hybrid effect, i.e., enhancements
in carbon failure strain under monotonic tensile loading 3-9, little attention has been
paid to the potential benefits of such crack-arresting effects on the performance of
unidirectional (UD) hybrid composites under fatigue loading conditions. Nevertheless,
since a second fibre of higher extensibility can act to arrest a crack in brittle fjbre
composites one might anticipate that hybridization will also be favourable with
respect to improved fatigue life.

• Reproduced in part from: Peijs, AAJ.M. and de Kok, J.M.M., Composites, 24(1) (1993) 19.
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Philips to showed for carbon/glass cloth an increase in tensile fatigue strength which is
proportional to the amount of carbon fibres. Hofer et at 1),)2 studied the effect of
stacking sequence on fatigue hehaviour of (if), (±4S0) and (OD,±45°) hyhrid laminates
based on carbon and glass fibres. They showed that interply hybridization with
alternating carbon/glass plies was superior to sandwich hybrids. Their work also inclu"
ded the influence of a number of environmental conditioning treatments on the
fatigue performance of such hybrids. Grimes 13 studied fatigue testing of angle-ply
hybrids with various compositions. Bunsell and Harris 14 used acoustic emission to
monitor fatigue cycling of intimately mixed hybrids. More recently a group of
researchers from the University of Bath (UK) IS-17 reported on repeated tension ami
tension-compression fatigue behaviour of UD and (± 45°, 0°) hybrid laminates at
various stress ratios. They noted that the fatigue stress for a given lifetime of UD
carbon/KevlarTM hybrids varied linearly with composition 15. Since the tensile strength
of such composites varies with KevlarTM content at a lower rate than predicted by the
rule of mixtures (ROM), the authOrs stated that the fatigue ratio, being thc fatigue
stress divided by the monotonic tensile strength, exhibited a positive synergistic or
hybrid effect. Another, related study on carbon/glass hybrids 17 stated that in UD
carbon/glass hybrids, both fatigue stress and fatigue ratio displayed a positive
deviation from the ROM. A study by Marom et aJ. 18 dealt with flexural fatigue
behaviour of UD earbon/aramid hybrid composites. They reported a positive hybrid
effect on flexural fatigue stress for hybrids with a carbon fibre-reinforced core and an
aramid fibre-reinforced skin. However, the degradation rate of the SoN curve itself for
this hybrid composite, i.e., the slope of the S·N curve, was given by a ROM
relationship.
Although there is only a limited amount of research devoted to the fatigue behaviour
of hybrid composites, even less information is available on the influence of the
interface on the fatigue performance of composites. The few studies in this area
generally state that improved interfacial bonding results in improved fatigue
performance. Sih and Ebert 19 reported a linear increase in fatigue life and fatigue
stress with shear strength for UD glass/epoxy composites subjected to flexural
loadings.
The objective of the present study was to find conditions for synergistic strengthening
in hybrid composites based on carbon and high-performance polyethylene (l-lP.PE)
fibres under fatigue loading, including the influence of hyhrid design and surface
treatment of the I-IP-PE fibre.
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9.2

Fatigue Modelling

As mentioned already in Chapter 5 the tensile strength of hybrid composites does not
obey the ROM since the low elongation (LE) fibres are expected to break when the
failure strain is reached. Based on such a 'constant strain' assumption 15.20 the strength
of the hybrid is given by (Chapter 5, Eq. (5.1»:
(9.1)

where VLE and VHE are the volume fractions of the LE and HE fibre respectively.
The fatigue behaviour of a material is generally represented by an SoN relation. The
simplest form of this empirical relation is generally semi-logarithmic:
S

= a

+

b togN

(9.2)

where S represents the maximum value of the cyclic stress, N the number of cycles
and a and b material constants. The properties of a hybrid composite are often
considered to be an average of those of the parent composites. Consequently, the
fatigue behaviour of a hybrid is also often weighted by a ROM relation_ In nearly all
fatigue studies on hybrid composites the appearance of a hybrid effect was related to
this ROM behaviour 10--18. However, similar to the tensile behaviour of hybrid
composites, in tension~tension fatigue, ROM behaviour is also less meaningful and
thus a 'constant strain' type of behaviour should be adopted rather than ROM. In a
hybrid composite, a fatigue damage process will occur at strain levels close to the
failure strain of the LE fibre. Since fibre fracture during fatigue in a composite is
strongly governed by the applied strain level, as noted by Talreja 21, this type of
fatigue damage will manifest itself mainly in the LE fibre. By selecting strain instead
of stress as an independent variable, Talreja suggested a basic pattern of the fatigue
life diagrams for composites which include the basic fatigue damage mechanisms in
UO composites such as fibre fracture, interfacial debonding, matrix cracking and
interfacial shear failure.
Ba...ed on a constant strain model, both hybrid and LE fibre composites should exhibit

the same t;-logN curve (Fig. 9.1a). Deviation from such a constant strain fatigue
diagram can now be regarded as synergistic Or hybrid effects, presumably because of
the 'crack-arrest' phenomena as described in Chapter 5. This strainrlife diagram can
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easily be converted into the expected stress-life behaviour using the stiffness of the
hybrid, which follows a ROM relation 22 and the linear elasticity theory (Fig. 9.1b). It
can be shown that the slopes for the hybrid composites in the constructed SoN curves
are less than that for a plain LE composite.

a

Log N

-... -- ....... ---- ----~

b
Fig. 9.1
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Constant strain based fatigue life diagrams; (a) strain
vs. cycles_
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cycles; and (b) stress
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When considering such a constant strain fatigue model, the results of Dickson et aI. 17
on carbon/glass hybrids can easily be explained. The authors stated that their hybrid
composites showed an 'unexpectedly' lower slope than that of plain carbon laminatesIn fact, the conclusions of Dickson et aI. concerning synergistic effects are a
misinterpretation of a constant strain fatigue model and the use of an t5"/ogN diagram
to elucidate synergistic effects. They interpreted similarities in strain·life behaviour for
both plain carbon composite and carbon/glass hybrids as an indication for synergistic
effects.
A further implication of such a constant strain fatigue model is that generally in a
plot of fatigue stress versus composition, ROM should not be used to interpret data
with respect to synergistic effects in fatigue but a diagram similar to that of Fig. 5.1
(Chapter 5) should be adopted.

9..3

Experimental

9.3.1

Materials and Specimen Preparation

UD oomposites were fabricated using a common epoxy resin from eiba Geigy (Araldite7M
LY556/HY917/DY070) reinforced with HP-PE fibres ~upplied by Allied Signal (Spec!.ra'l'M 1000, 650
den.) and a surface-treated high-st.rength carbon fibre (XA.S/3K) from Courtaulds pic. To study the
effect of improvcd adhesion of HP-PE on the fatigue performance of the hybrid.~, comp<)site~
incorporating untreated and chromic add treated fibres ):).~ were used_
Similar to the studies On (he tensile strength of hybrid composites (Chapter 5) also hcre two hybrid
goomctries have been studied: layered sandwic.h constructions with an HP·PE core and catbon skins and
tow-t(l-tow intermingled hybrids with a high degree of disper~iQn, As a reference plain carbon and Hp·
PE composites wcrc also prepared_ In thl; HP-PE composites as well as in the hybrid composites, both
untreated and chromic acid treated Hp·PE fibres were used_ All cQmposites had a volume percentage of
fibres of approximately 55% and in hybri& a carbon/HP-PE fibre ratio of 60/40 was selected_

Filament - Wound Rings
Filament-wound (NOL) rings were manufactured by winding HP-PE and/or carbon fibres unidirectionally on a mandrel of stain.less steel discs. To ensure dcmoulding, the discs were covered with release
tape, All rings had an inner diameter of 145 mm and a width of 6 mm. The thickness of the rings was
approxiInately 1.2 mm. Layered sandwich hybrid rings were manufactured by alternately winding carbon
and Hl'·PE yarns. Intermingled hybridS were fabricated by simultaneous winding of carbon and HP-PE
yarns. Both types of hybrid had an equal number of HP"PE and carbon tows. Consequently, the total
r:ross-.sectional area of the fibres in all composites is the same, minimizing the scatter in strength wilhin
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one type of composite. After winding, the rings were !;ured for 4 hours at 80 ·C while rotating in an air·
circulating oven and subsequently post-cured for 12 hours at 110 .C,

9.3.2

Testing

l'en~ion-ten~ion

fatigue te~ts were carried out On a Zwick ReI servo-hydraulk ma!;hinc at a frequency of
5 Hz and a stress ratio, R (= 0'""" I 0 ....), of O.l. The system was operating under load colltrol, applying
a hannonic lensile slress with a constant amplitude. To avoid clamping problems, ~uch a~ shear failure
within the tabs in the case of plain HP·PE composites due lo their low shear strength, fatigue tests were
performed on filament-wound NOL rings USing it split-d~k loading device (ASTM D 2291) (~ee Fig. 9.2).
To minimize wear of the composite a PTFE·based lubricant was used.

Fig. 9.2

Split disk loadill[; device for tension-tellsioll fatigue testillg of filament wound rings.

Damage development during fatigue using modulus redu!;(ion, ultrasonic C-scan and acoustic emission
was also evaluated on plain carbon and hybrid test specimens similar to the ones us~d for tensile testing
in Chapter 5.
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9.4

Results and Discussion

9.4.1

Fatigue Life

Fig. 9.3 shows the S-logN curves for plain carbon and plain HP-PE composites
incorporating untreated and chromic-acid treated fibres. Although there is some
reduction in static composite strength because of a reduction in tensile strength of the
HP·PE fibres after chromic-acid treatment 24, the S-logN curves for plain Hp·PE
composites clearly demonstrate the advantage of improved adhesion on the fatigue
performance of these composites. The slopes of the S-logN CUrves of untreated and
treated Hp·PE composite are approximately 230 MPa and 77 MPa per decade
respectively. The slope for the treated HP-PEjepoxy composite is even flatter than
that for plain HS-carbon composite, illustrating the excellent fatigue resistance of this
type of composite. .After surface treatment the fatigue performance of HP·PE
composites becomes fibre·dominated rather than interface-dominated. No significant
increase in temperature of the HP·PE composite was mea..~ured at the test frequency
of 5 Hz_
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Since the testing of filament-wound rings may have some disadvantages with respect
to the non·uniformity of the strain in the ring, the possibility of sU'ess concentrations
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at the edges of the split discs and frictional wear of the composite, comparative
experiments were carried out on UO laminates fabricated from prep reg (Fibredux™
913C/XAS-5-34). Fatigue performance of these high-quality laminates was
approximately the same as that of the carbon composite rings, with even a small
advantage for the rings, presumably due to a better stress introduction and/or size
effects. Consequently, the rings were considered as representative lest samples.
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The fatigue data for the various hybrid composites are presented in Fig. 9.4a and b_
Two important observation can be made from the S-logN Curves of the hybrids: First,
the slopes of the S-logN Curves for all hybrids are lower than that of the plain carbon
composite, and secondly, the slopes for the hybrids are all more or less the same, with
a positive eJ<:ception for the intermingled hybrid incorporating treated HP~PE fibres.

Table 9.1.

Experimental and predicted values of fatigue constants (Eq. (9.2)).
rotercept. a
(GPa)

Slope, b
(GPa)

Carbon

2.21

-0,l57

HP-FE
(untreated)

1.82

-0_230

HP·PE
(treated)

1.40

·D,an

Sandwich
(untreated HP·PE)

1.41

·0_089

Sandwich

1.56

-0,095

Intefmingled
(untreated HP-PE)

1.57

-0_114

Intermingled
(treated HP·PE)

1,44

-0_051

Predicted
(constant strain model)

1.64

.0,116

Material

Single fibre composite

Hybrid composite

(treated HP-PE)

The fatigue parameters a and b for the various composites, adopting the sernilogarithmic SoN relation (Eq. (9.2», are given in Table 9.1. Using the experimentally
obtained fatigue parameters for a plain carbon composite, Eq. (9.1) for the
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calculation of the 'constant strain' fatigue stress of the hybrid and ROM for the
modulus (Chapter 5, Eq. (5.6», one can determine the theoretical values for the
fatigue parameters of the hybrid.
In the case of a viscoelastic fibre such as HP·PB we have to comider strain-rate
effects. Therefore, in our calculations we used a value of 100 GPa for the modulus of
lIP-PE fibre at 5 Hz (see Chapter 2)_ Predicted values for the slope b of the hybrid
composite, expecting constant strain fatigue behaviollr, are in good agreement with
experimentally obtained values, except for the intermingled hybrid with treated HPPE wbich exhibits a significantly lower slope than predicted by the constant strain
model. Furthermore it should be stressed that the degree of scatter in the hybrids,
especially in the hybrids with untreated fibres, is smaUer than that for the plain
carbon composites. These observations are in contrast with earlier work on
carbon/KevlarThl. \5 and carbon/glass 17, where mOre scattering in the fatigue life of
the hybrids was observed than in that of the parent composites.
We can also compare the behaviour of the carbon and hybrid composites using a plot
similar to that of Fig. 9.1b. By extrapolating the data to 0max '" 0 deviations from the
constant strain model are observed, since in such a model all lines should have the
same intersection with the x-axis (er max = 0).
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From the extrapolated curves in Fig. 9.5 it can be seen that all curves intersect the x,axis at about logN '" 15, except the Curve for the intermingled hybrid with treated
HP~PE which intersects at approximately 10gN .. 28, illustrating the synergistic fatigue
life for this type of composite. It is recognised that extrapolation of the fatigue data
up to (J11tl1Jt = 0 and ignoring the existence of a fatigue limit has no physical relevance.
However, in this context the point of intersection is only used as a convenient way to
compare the slopes of the S-logN curves_
When we convert the stress data to strain data, by using the relevant moduli, and
plotting an (i-logN diagram, the slopes for the hybrids can directly be compared to
that of the plain carbon composite (Fig. 9.6). With respect to the interpretation of
such diagrams, it should be noted that only small changes in slope results in large
effects in fatigue life since a logarithmic scale is used.
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Strain-life curves showing synergistic fatigue life for the intenningled hybrid
with treated HP-PE.

From the data listed in Table 9.1 and Fig. 9.5 as well as Fig. 9.6 it can be concluded
that all hybrids follow the constant strain fatigue model, except the intermingled
hybrid with treated HP-PE fibres which exhibits synergistic or hybrid effects with
respect to fatigue performance.
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Fatigue Damage Characterization

To investigate the effect of the HP·PE fibres and the surface treatment of these fibre!\
on the crack propagation in the hybrids, damage development was studied using
modulus reduction measurements, ultrasonic C-scan and acoustic emission. For
expedmental convenience, in preference to the filament -wound rings, damage characterization was performed on flat laminates, similar to the test specimens used in the
tensile tests as described in Chapter 4. Since we are particularly interested in the
damage evolution of the hybrids relatively to that of plain carbon composites, only
these composites were considered. When comparing the damage state in the hybrid
composites with that in a plain carbon composite, all tests have to be carried out at
equal strain levels. In the!\e experiments an initial maximum strain level (10 ma..') of 1.10
% and R '" 0.1 were used_
The essential first step in fatigue characterization of composites is to measure changes
in the stiffness propertie!\ of the laminate. However, similar to what is generally
observed for UD composites ll, all materials show excellent fatigue resistance since
the damage which occurs during fatigue (such as debonding; delamination and fibre
fracture) bas no or little influence on the stiffness. Consequently, differences in
intermittently measured moduli are within experimental error and moduli remain
essentially constant over their fatigue life.
To study the effect of improved adhesion of the HP·PE fibre on tht: accumulation of
debonding and delamination in the hybrid composites, ultrasonic C-s{.:an was used.
Fig. 9.7a-b shows Some extreme results for the hybrid composites; ~andwich hybrids
with untreated HP-PE and intermingled hybrids incorporating treated HP-PE,
respectively. All sam.ples were fatigued at the same initial strain level under loadcontrol. In all hybrids, especially in the sandwich construction with untreated HP-PE
(Fig. 9.7a), there is clear evidence of extensive debonding and delamination.
However, in intermingled hybrids with treated fibres there is no sign of damage, even
at higher cycle numbers (Fig. 9.7h).
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o cycles

400 cycles

800 cycles

a

o cycles

1000 cycles

:WOO cycles

b

Fig. 9.7

Ultrasonic C-scans at different number of cycles of: (a) untreated sandwich
hybrid; and (b) treated intermingled hybrid.

Table 9.2 gives the number of acoustic emission events until fracture for the plain
carbon and hybrid composites using a threshold level of 40 dB. The threshold was
chosen at 40 dB to reduce background noise and to concentrate on the high
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amplitude signals, which are indicative for fibrc fracturc. The lowest number of 60 dB
acoustic emission signals was measured for the intermingled hybrid with treated Hp·
PE, suggesting relatively little severe fatigue damage in this type of composite. The
highest number of low-amplitude (40 dB) signah manifested itself in the hybrids with
untreated HP-PE fibres, presumably due to extensive debonding and delamination.
These findings are in accordance with the fatigue life diagrams, which showed the
best fatigue performance for the intermingled hybrids with treated HP-PE.

Table 9.2

9.4

Number of acoustic emission events during fatigue.

Material

40 dB

60 dB

Carbon

BOO

600

Sandwich hybrid
(untreated HP-PE)

6600

SOO

Sandwich hybrid
(treated HP.PE)

2400

500

Intermingled hybrid
(untreated HP·PE)

4600

1400

Intermingled hybrid
(treated HP-PE)

1100

120

Conclusions

The mechanical properties of UO hybrid composites based on carbon and HP-PE
fibres have been studied under cyclic tensile loading. Two different hybrid designs
have been studied; core·shell sandwich hybrids and tow-to·tow intermingled hybrids.
Both hybrid types were manufactured incorporating either untreated or chromic-acid
treated HP-PE fibtc~, resulting in a total of four hybrid ~y:)tems evaluated. Results
showed that, similar to monotonic tensile loadings, the existence of synergistic or
hybrid effects depends On both hybrid design and the interfacial bond strength of the
HP-PE fibre.
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A fatigue model, based on the conventional 'constant strain' model for the tensile
strength of hybrid composites, is developed and describes the fatigue behaviour of all
hybrids fairly well. Synergistic effects under fatigue loading conditions, i.e., positive
deviations from the expected fatigue behaviour based on such a model, were observed
for the intermingled hybrids with treated HP-PE. These hybrids also showed the
lowest level of fatigue damage as characterized by ultrasonic C-scan and acoustic
emission.
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Appendix A+
Longitudinal Tensile Strength of Polyethylene
Fibre Reinforced Composites

A.1

Int.-oduction

Of all the assumptions made in the establishment of the rule of mixtures (ROM) for
the uniaxial tensile strength of composites, the most crucial one is the assumption of
constant fibre strength. Consequently, this simple ROM is only useful in the case of
fibres which have a reasonable constant strength, such as metal fibres I, However;
since the strength of most high performance fibres is widely dispersed, some of the
fibres will fail before the composite reaches its failure strain and therefore the use of
the rule of mixtures in calculating the composite tensile suength is inadequate. It was
shown in Chapter 3 that also in the case of HP-PE/epoxy composites the simple
ROM does not give adequate predictions for the uniaxial composite strength. In order
to describe uniaxial tensile strength of composites in a mOre quantitative manner,
several models have been proposed which take the statistical nature of fibre strength
into account 2-6.

* Repwduced in part ftom: Kale, J.M.M. de, Rijsdijk, HA. and Pcijs, AAJ.M. in: InterjuduJ
in Composite Materials '91, ed, L Verpoest and F. Jones (Butterworth. Heinemann, 199q 280.
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In all these models, however, it is assumed that the fibres are perfectly bonded to the
matrix:. The objective of this investigation was to study the effect of the fibre-matrix
interface on the uniaxial strength of composites based On high performance
polyethylene (HP-PE) fibres using statistical models which account for the influence
of the interfacial bond strength.

A.2

Statistical Models

An important aspect of the use of statistical models is that the strength of fibres is
statistical in nature and fracture is initia.ted by flaws. The first approach to the
statistics of brittle failure is the well known Weibull distribution function. We can
express the dependence of fibre strength on its length in terms of the following
distribution function:

F ( a)

= 1

- exp ( - L p (]

q )

(AI)

where F(x) is the cumulative fraction of specimens with a strength less than or equal
to the strength of the fibre a, q is the shape parameter or Weibull modulus, L is the
fibre length and p is a Weihull parameter which is defined as:
p

1

(A.2)

where Lo is the unit-length and 00 is the scale parameter or characteristic strength.
The mean strength for the Weib11l1 distribution function (Eq. (A.l», being the most
probable strength value is 2:

"0 f = ( L p)

l/q

r (1 +!..)
q

(A.3)

where r(n) is the gamma function, which is close to one for q> 1.
Another
with the
parallel.
uniform

important aspect with regard to the variability of fibre strength has to do
fact that in an unidirectional (UD) composite, the fibres act in a bundle in
The strength of s11ch a bundle of fibres whose elements do not possess a
strength is not simply the average strength of the individual fibres 7$. Under
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constant load the weakest fibre breaks, and the load once carried by the broken fibre
is taken by the surviving fibres, leading to an increase in stress on these fibres. For
bundles with a fibre strength distribution characterized by Eq. (A.l) and an average
fibre strength given by Eq. (A.3) it was shown that the mean strength of a fibre
bundle is:
f1B

= ( L Pqe)

-I/q

(A.4)

where e is tbe base of the natural logarithms. Comparing this mean bundle strength
value of Eq. (A.4) to the mean value for strength of individual fibres of equal length
(Eq. (A.3), it should be noted that when there is no dispeTl}ion in fibre strength, i.c.,
at small values for the coefficient of variation (~ l/q ). the mean bundle strength
equals the mean fibre strength. As the coefficient of variation of fibre strength
increases above zero, the mean bundle strength decreases. For example, for a 10%
variance ( q ~ 10), the mean bundle strength is about 80% of the mean single fibre
strength
Based on these fibre bundle models, several investigators extended these ideas to
composite materials. We will now briefly discuss several well-known models for the
failure of composites which are based on Weibull statistics.

Cumulative Weakening Model

In this model proposed by Rosen 2, a composite is considered to be composed of a
chain of layers of N parallel fibres with a length equal to the ineffective length Ii (Fig_
A.I). Therefore, a composite of length L containing N fibres will have M;;;;L/S layers
and a total of MN elements. The strength of the composite is controlled by a
statistical accumulation of failures of individual fibres that are separated by barriers
of crack propagation, i.e., the matrix, thu~, fibres are assumed to fail independently.
In contrast to a fibre in a loose bundle, failure of an individual fibre in a composite
does not make the whole fibre ineffective. Although the load bearing ability of a
particular fibre is lost at the point of fracture, this loss of strength is localized. Stress
is transferred from the matrix to the fibre over the fibre-matrix interface near the
point of fracture until at a distance Ii from the broken fibre end the undisturbed
stress is reached. It can be assumed that any fibre that breaks in a certain layer is
considered to have 7,.ero stress within that layer. However, the same fibre will be fully
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stressed in all the other layers and additional fibre breakage will therefore OcCur only
in these layers.
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Fig. A.l

Statistical tensile failure modeli stresses at broken fihre end_

The composite specimen can thus be considered as a chain of paralJel1ayers of equal
thickness s. Progressive fibre fracture can produce cumulative weakening and
redistribution of loads until at a critical load a layer is unable to transmit the applied
load and the composite fails.

In the case of a Weibull distribution, it follows from Eq_ (A.4) that the most probable
failure stress of a layer of fibre elements is:
0cw

= ( SPq e)

-l/q

yielding a composite strength of;

(AS)
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(J~ cw

where

=

(A.6)

V f ( 0 P q e ) -l/q

Vr is the fibre volume fraction.

Fibre Break Propagation Model
In the cumulative weakening model it is assumed that the load in a broken element is
uniformly distributed among the neighbouring intact elements in the layer (Equal
Load Sharing) (Fig. A.2a). However, in the fibre break propagation model of Zweben
3,4 it is assumed that elements adjacent to a broken element are subjected to a higher
stress than elements distant from this broken element (Local Load Sharing).
Consequently, there is greater probability that fracture wm occur in immediately
adjacent fibres because of this stress magnification effect (Fig. A2b).

ji
r

(a)

Fig. A.2

(b)

Sc:hematic representation of failure modes according to: (a) the cumulative
weakening model and (b) the fibre break propagaJion model.
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Zweben gives the normalized (Vf
a FIJP

:;

[2 N L p

2 {; (

k

q

= 1) composite strength by:

-1 )]

1/2 q

(A.7)

where o,..,jp is the stress at which a neighbouring fibre element breaks. N is the
number of elements in one layer, i.e, the number of filaments in the composite and k
is the stress concentration factor in a fibre element next to a broken element. This
stress concentration factor k was calculated by Hedgepeth 9 and is 1.33 in the caSe of
fibres with equal stiffness (Chapter 5). Based On this model Zweben developed a
similar model, which is described in Chapter 5, for the uniaxial tensile strength of
hybrid composites

Weakest Link Model
An extreme case of the fibre break propagation model is the weakest link failure

mode. In this model it is assumed that when a fibre has broken, the neighbouring
fibre will break because of the load increase, thus producing increased load and
failure in their neighbours etc. The result of such a chain reaction would be an
expanding transverse crack which would lead to immediate failure of the composite.
The mean normalized composite strength for this type of failure mode is 2-4;
aWl.

;;;;

(

N L P)

-1fi!

(A.8)

where OM" is the stress at which the first element breaks. In the weakest link model,
strength is only dependent on the volume of the composite.

Ineffective Length
In both the cumulative weakening and the fibre break propagation model, the length
over which the stress is transferred from the matrix to the fibre via the fibre-matrix
interface is an important parameter. In the case of a weakest link failure mode, the
interface does not influence the strength since failure occurs if One single fibre
fractures. In both the progressive damage models it is originally assumed that all
fibres are perfectly bonded to the matrix. Rosen calculated the elastic stress transfer
length Ii making uSe of a shear lag analysis, leading to;
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d
2

r

1 -

V V! (

VV r

E f ) ] t/2 cosh --1
Om

[

1 +( 1 - ¢ )

2

1

(A.9)

2(1-cp)

where dr is the fibre diameter, VI the fibre volume fraction, Er the tensile modulus of
the fibre, Gm the shear modulus of the matrix and ¢ the portion of the undisturbed
stress reached at a distance & of the broken fibre end. Since the stress in the broken
fibre asymptotically reaches the undisturbed stress, Rosen took cp equal 0.9. Values
for the ineffective length as calculated using Finite Element Analysis (Chapter 5) are
comparable to the ones calculated using Eq. (A.9).
In the case of no adhesion) which is the other extreme case of interfacial bonding, the
shear stress concentration at the broken fibre end can cause complete debonding of
the fibre from the matrix. Such a situation would imply that any fibre becomes
ineffective after having sustained one break. The specimen fails when all fibres are
broken Once and it merely acts as an ordinary bundle of fibres with & equals L (Eq.
(A.4».

Generally, we are dealing with some kind of intermediate bonding and an ineffective
length which will be in between the elastic stress transfer length [} and the complete
debonding length L. Because fibre fracture is usually accompanied with some kind of
debonding 10, or other effects such as plastic deformation of the matrix, the ineffective
length will be larger than the elastic stress transfer length. In this study the stress
transfer length was approximated by the Kelly-Tyson model 1.
(A. 10)

where oris the fibre failure stress and '[ is the mean interfacial shear strength.

A.3

Experimental

To study the influence of the interface on uniaxial !;omposite strength, unidirectional composites of
minimum size were used, i.e., impregnated bundles. Advantages of using impregnated bundles instead of
laminates to study uniaxial composite strength are the relatively good fibre alignment and the absence of
edge effe!;ts !IS a result of !;utting specimens from laminated plates.
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In this study the strength of three types of specimens are Cllmp<lred; (i) single filamcnts, (ii) loose
multifuament y!lrnS or bundles and (iii) impregnated strands or bundles. Fibre~ used in thiS ~tuuy wer~
untreated and plasma treated HP-PE fibres (Spewa™ WOO, 650 dernier, 120 filamcnts). Impregnated
strands were manufactured by impregnating yarn in a bath of epoxy resin (Araldite~'M LY556/HY917/
DY070), winding them on a. frllme using a filament winder and suhsequenHy curing them. After curing,
the impregnated strands of 250 mm were tut from the frame. Both the impregnated and loose hundle~
were provided with adhesively bonded cardboard tabs, Single fil<lments werc adhesively bonded in a
cardboard frame with a free test length of 100 mm, All specimens wete loaded m(JDlltoniclIlIy to failure
at a. ~lrl!.in rate of 0.01 min'l, A minimum of 25 specimens was tested for each type of fibre specimen.

A.4

Results and Discussion

In order to model the uniaxial tensile strength of HP-PE fibre reinforced composites,
the Weibull parameters of single HP-PE fibres have to be determined, The scale
parameter Go and shape parameter q of HP.PE fibres were obtained by generating
Weibull plots. Fig. A.3 shows such a plot for untreated HP-PE single filaments, loose
bundles and impregnated strands.

1::

...J

Ln (strength, GPa)

Fig, A.3

Weibull plot for different types of untreated HP-PE fibre.
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It dearly shows the reduction in strength of the bundles compared with single

filaments as well as the increase in bundle strength after impregnation. For the
calculation of the impregnated bundle strength it was a,,>sumed that the matrix bears
no load and the failure stress was calculated by dividing the failure load by the crosssection of the fibre bundle. As expected) the strength of impregnated bundles is larger
than the strength of loose bundles since in a loose bundle every fibre breaks only
once, whereas in an impregnated bundle every fibre Can break more than once
because the load is reintroduced into the broken fibre through shear stresses in the
matrix. Furthermore, it is shown by the slope of the Weibull fit that the amount of
scatter is the highest for a single filament, whereas, impregnated strands reveal
relatively little scatter.
Table A.I gives the experimentally Obtained scale parameter 00 and shape parameter
q for both untreated and plasma treated HP·PE single filaments. Weibull parameters
for untreated fibres where in good agreement with statistical data reported by other
investigators using the same type of fibre ll. After plasma treatment both the strength
and scale parameter of the single fibres decreases with approximately 10%, which is
also in accordance with previous studies 12.

Table Ai

Weibull p(ll(1meters oj HP-PE single filaments (Lo""'SO mm).

untreated HP·PE

treated HP-PE

Go

q

0"0

(GPa)

(- )

(GPa)

q
( .)

3.56

8.5

3.21

9.2

Table A.2 lists the mean strength values of the different types of HP-PE fibres tested.
Upon impregnation, the increase in fibre bundle strength of untreated and plasma
treated fibres is 21 and 35%, respectively, reflecting the effect of a decrease in
ineffective length on the enhancement of uniaxial composite strength. For untreated
HP·PE fibres a similar increase of approximately 20% in bundle strength after
impregnation was reported in Chapter 2 for a different type of HP-PE fibre.
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Table A.2

Mean. uniaxial strengths of HP-PE fibres arui c;omposites.

untreated HP-PE
°1 (GPa)

treated HP-PE
of (OPa)

Single mament

3_36

3.00

Loose bundle

2.l5

lJM

Impregnated bundle

2_61

2.48

Based on the Weibull parameters of the single filaments and the ineffective lengths of
untreated and treated HP-PE fibres, predictions of bundle strength and composite
strength can be made using Eqs. (A4), (A5), (A.7) and (A8). The Weibull
parameter p can be calculated using Eq. (A.2).
Strength predictions for fibre bundles and fibres embedded in a resin using the
different statistical modeb are listed for untreated HP-PE and plasma treated HP-PE
in Table A3 and A.4, respectively. The predictions are made using three different
approaches for the ineffective length, assumes perfect adhesion, intermediate
adhesion and no adhesion.
The first approach calculates the ineffective length according to Rosen using Eq_
(A9). In these calculations a fibre diameter of 27 ~m, a fibre volume fraction of 0_5
and a fibre modulus and matrix shear modulus of "100 GPa and 1.3 GPa was used,
yielding an ineffective length 6 of 0.18 mm_ The second approach is based on
experimental data and uses the debonding stress as measured in a single fibre pull-out
experiment for the calculation of the ineffective length.
The interfacial bond strength of HP-PE fibre has been studied by several investigators
(see Chapter 3) 11-14. Nguyen et alY determined the debonding load of untreated and
plasma treated HP-PE single fibres in an epoxy resin and found an interfacial shear
strength of 0.6 and 2.1 MPa for untreated and plasma treated HP-PE fibres,
respectively. From this debonding stresses, the ineffective length 6· was approximated
using Eq. (A.lO), yielding values of 39 and 9.5 mm for untreated HP-PE!epoxy and
plasma treated HP-PE/epoxy, respectively_ In the case of no adhesion the composite
can be regarded as a loose fibre bundle and the strength can be calculated using Eq.
(A,4).
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Table A.3

Predicted uniaxial strengths of untreated HP.PE/epoxy composites.

perfect adhesion
Ii = 0.18 mm

interm. adhesion

o·

= 39 mm

no adhesion
L = 250 mm

-

.

2.2l

Cum. Weakening
model

5.17

2.74

-

Fibre Break
Propagation model

3.08

2.25

-

Weakest Link
model

1.82

1.82

.

Fibre Bundle
theory

In the case of untreated Hp·PB fibres, model predictions based on the cumulative
weakening model and using an ineffective length based on experimental date results
in an impregnated bundle strength of 2.74 GPa which is in reasonable good
agreement with the experiment data listed in Table A2 (2.61 GPa), indicating that in
untreated HP-PE/epoxy composites fibres fail independently from each other and do
not interact. Consequently, the failure mode of untreated HP~PE/epoxy composite
can be schematically visualized by the failure mode shown in Fig. A.2a_
However, in the case of treated Hf-PE fibres, model predictions using the fibre break
propagation model (2.24 GPa) are in a somewhat better agreement with experimental
data (2.48 GPa) than the predictions using the cumulative weakening model (2_92
GPa), indicating that in contrast to untreated composites, fibre failure in treated HPPEl epoxy composites interacts as a result of stress concentrations at the broken fibre
end, leading to the more brittle failure mode illustrated schematically in Fig. A2b.
This hypothesis is in good agreement with the macroscopic failure mode of untreated
and treated HP-PE/epoxy laminates (Chapter 3). After fibre surface treatment, the
failure mode changed from extensive longitudinal splitting with a brush,like fracture
surface to a more brittle failure mode with one distinct fracture surface indicating
composite failure as a result of fracture in adjacent fibres due to stress
concentrations.
Fig. A.4 plots the various model predictions for the uniaxial strength of HP-PE/epoxy
composite (Y r '" 1) as a function of the ineffective length, showing an increase in
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composite strength for both the cumula6ve weakening model and the fibre break
propagation model.

Table AA

Predicted uniaxial strengths of plasma treated HP·PJ:.jepoxy composites.
perfect adhesion
/5 .~ O.lS mm

no adhesion

interm. adhes.ion
/5' .. 9.5 mm

L '" 250 mm

-

2.04

Fibre Bundle
theory
Cum. Weakening
model

4.50

2_92

Fibre Break
Propagation model

2,78

2.24

-

Weakest Link
model

l.73

1.73

-
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Uniaxial composite strength (Vr'" I) as a function of ineffective length_ 0
impregnated yam, untreated HP-PE; • impregnated yam, treated HP·PE; 0
loose bundle, untreated HP-PE;. loose bundle, treated HP-PE.
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It should be noted that the effect of the ineffective length on composite strength is
mOre predominant at small lengths since the ineffective length is plotted on a
logarithmic scale. Furthermore, it is shown that the experimental data for loose
bundles is also fairly well described by the bundle theory, Le.. the cumulative
weakening model with {) equals L.

A.5

Conclusions

The longitudinal strengths of fibre bundles and impregnated HP~PE fibre bundles can
be predicted fairly well using failure models which take statistical effects for fibre
strength into account. The uniaxial strength of untreated HP·PE/epoxy composites is
predicted fairly well by the cumulative weakening model in combination with
experimentally obtained values for the ineffective length. In the case of plasma
treated HP-PE/epoxy composites the strength of the composite is better described by
the fibre break propagation model, indicating a change in failure mode from fibres
breaking independently of each other, to a more brittle failure mechanism with fibre
fracture in adjacent fibres as a result of stress concentrations at a broken fibre end.
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Summary

Since the early development of high-performance fibres, research activities have been
focused on achieving high molecular orientation and have resulted in the
deveiopment of a number of polymeric fibres that combine high strength and stiffness
in fibre direction with a low density. Typical one-dimensional (I-D) structures result
with strong covalent bonds in chain direction and weak intermolecular interactions
(Van der Waals or hydrogen bonding) between the chains. The mechanical properties
of these new generation high-performance fibres are consequently extremely
anisotropic. Given their typical one-dimensional character, these new fibres perform
relatively poor in three-dimensional loading situations as encountered in composite
structures. Especially the poor compressive properties limit the use of most of these
fibres in primary structures. A highly oriented pitch based P-lOO carbon fibre, for
example, with a mOdulus of 720 GPa possesses only a compressive strength of 0.5
GPa compared with a tensile strength of 2.2 GPa, whereas also for aramid fibres the
compressive strength is only about 20% of the tensile strength. On the other hand,
more isotropic fibres such as glass fibre and high strength carbon fibre (the
'workhorse' in the carbon fibre family) possess compressive strengths which are
com.parable to their tensile strengths.
One of the latest developments in the field is represented by the high-performance
polyethylene (HP-PE) fibre with its unique properties in terms of specific strength
and energy absorption. In this thesis the use of HP-PE fibres in structural composites
is investigated_ First in Part A, the limitations of HP-PE fibres in structural
composites are sought, given the role of fibre/matrix adhesion and the extreme I·D
character of the fihre. Secondly in Part B, the possibility of combining HP-PE fibres
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with their mechanical counterpart, carbon fibres, in so-called hybrid composites is

explored in order to obtain materials exhibiting a better balance in stmctural and
impact performance.

Part A: Composites b14ed on Polyethylene Fibres

The molecular stmcture of HP-PE fibres implies that the mechanical properties of
the fibres must show a pronounced time and temperature dependence_ A decrease in
strain rate and/or increase in temperature indeed results in a decrease in modulus
and strength. However, under these test conditions an increase in work of fracture is
observed since yielding occurs. A mathematical description for the work of fracture of
HP-PE fibres is obtained by incorporating the time dependence of the strength Or
yield stress in a stress-strain relation for these fibres_ Ultimately, the energy
absorption of HP-PE/epoxy laminates at 'high' impact speeds could be predicted
quantitatively using the contribution of the fibres to the total work of fracture_
Apart from their influence on the uniaxial deformation behaviour, the weak
secondary bond strength in HP-PE fibres also dominates the off-axis properties of
these fibres. Fractographic studies indicate that, after fibre treatments to improve the
adhesion with epoxy matrices, the relatively low values for the off-axis (transverse ami
shear) strength of surface treated HP-PEjepoxy composites are accompanied by a
change in failure mode from debonding to fibre splitting and thus inherently related
to the low lateral strength of the Hp·PE fibre. These trends are confirmed by off-axis
tests on unidirectional composites and ultradrawn polyethylene tapes, which were
used as an alternative for HP-PE fibres and show comparable values for off"axis
strength. In compression the poor performance of HP-PE/epoxy composites is also
the result of the low compressive strength of the fibre and plays fiore/matrix adhesion
only a minor role in controlling the performance.
Given the highly anisotropic properties of HP·PE fibres, their stmctural applications
are limited and attempts to improve their applicability by improving the adhesive
bond between the fibre and the matrix are consequently not relevant. In fact, a poor
bond strength might even be desirahle since most applications focus on energy
absorption and ballistic protection. Thus, despite various efforts in this area, surface
treatment of HP·PE fibres is not a key issue with regard to the performance of their
composites.
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Similarly, with respect to attempts to transform the 1·D fibre character of HP·PE into
a less anisotropic, 'X·D' character (for example via cross-linking) onC should bear in
mind that for many structural properties 'X' has to stand for two-plus rather that oneplus, given the unexpectedly low compressive strength of poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVOH)
fibres. Although the presence of hydrogen bonds between the chains in PVOH fibres
(that are strong compared to the relatively weak Van der Waals interactions in HPPE fibres) results in an increase in structural performance of these fibres, as
especially reflected in the improved creep resistance, the compressive strength
remains low when compared with glass, carbon or even aramid. Moreover, due to the
polar fibre surface, strong fibre-matrix bonding in PVOHjepoxy composites results in
rather brittle failure modes and, consequently, relatively poor impact properties.
Finally, it can be concluded that because of the extreme microstructure and
performance, HP.PE fibres are especially useful for speciality applications that make
use of these extremes. Therefore, the development of polymeric fibres that are
intermediates between the extremes of HP-PE, carbon and glass, probably will show
only marginal improvements in structural performance at the expense of this unique
character.
As demonstrated in the first part of the thesis, the usefulness of the developments to

improve the applicability of HP-PE fibres in structural composites, as frequently
rediscovered in the literature, is highly questionable. A much more promising route
seems to be the hybridization with other existing high-performance organic fibres.
This is the topic of the second part of this thesis.

Part B: Hybrid Composites
Combining HP-PE and carbon fibres as reinforcing elements in hybrid systems results
in composite materials which show in general intermediate values for structural
performance compared with their pure components. Some properties such as short·
term as well as long·term moduli follow rule of mixtures (ROM), whereas other
properties such as vibration damping of carbon composites can be improved by
hybridization with HP-PE fibres but at a lower rate than predicted by ROM. The
longitudinal tensile and compressive strength of HP·PE/carbon hybrids with both
components acting in parallel can be described adopting the constant strain model for
hybrid failure. Moreover, in the case of longitudinal tensile failure of intimately mixed
hybrid composites, an enhanced first failure strain of the carbon component indicates
the existence of synergistic or hybrid effects. In shear and especially transverse
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tension; intermingled hyhrids follow a weakest-link type of failure mechaniftID, i.e,
with carbon and HP-PE acting in series strength is dominated by the poor shear or
transverse strength of the HP-PE composite. Hybridization of HP-PE composites with
elastic carbon fibres is, on the contrary however, very effective in improving the creep
resistance of these composites since it lowers the stress level in the Hl'·PE fibre, thus
eliminating plastic flow in these fibres.
One of the main reasons for hybridizing carbon fibres with lIP-PE fibres is the
susceptibility to impact loadings of carbon composites. The impact resistance of
carhon/HP-PE hybrid composites can be optimized with respect to two different enduse requirements, viz., energy absorption and damage tolerance, which are to some
extent conflicting. The first argument involves energy absorption by creating
controllable progressive damage, whereas the second deals with energy storage
processes other than damage.
Optimization of hybrid structures with respect to energy absorption can lead to
significant positive hyhrid effects in the work of fracture due to an inCrease in the
amount of damage. This positive hybrid effect is strongly influenced by the hybrid
design (stacking sequence), the carbon/HP-PE ratio and the adhesiun level between
the HP-PE fibre and the polymer matrix.
Hybridization as a toughening concept for improved damage tolerance results in
structural composites with a significant better resistance to impa.ct damage due to a
change in energy absorption mode. After hybridization mOre energy is stored
elastically in the HP-PE component and consequently less energy is available for
damage in the structural carbon part of the hybrid, leading to a reduction in
delaminated area and thus improved residual strengths after impact of this part. The
most significant improvements were obtained by positioning untreated HP-PE plies in
the tension zone of a flexible laminate.
Hybridization of carbon fibre reinforced epoxy with a second fibre of higher
extensibility like HP-PE fibres can lead to crack-arrest as indicated by an enhanced
failure strain of the carbon composite after hybridization. The effect of such
synergistic effects on improved fatigue life was also studied and showed excellent
fatigue performance of carbon/HP-PE hybrid composites. The fatigue behaviour of
these hybrids can he described fairly well using a fatigue model based on the
conventional constant strain model for the tensile strength of hybrid composites.
Hybrid effects in fatigue life, i.e., positive deviations from this constant strain fatigue
model were observed for intermingled hybrids with treated HP·PE fibres, suggesting
that in these laminates HP-PE fibre acts as a crack-arrester.
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Finally, it can be concluded that carbonJHP-PE hybrid composites can offer some
advantages with respect to a good balance between structural performance and
impact performance. However, there are significant differences between the classical
hybrids such as carbonJE-glass and hybrids based On HP-PE fibres. The overriding
consideration in the selection of carbon and glass fibres as reinforcing elements for
hybrid composites is mainly driven by costs, whereas, hybrids based on carbon and
HP-PE fibres are typically specialty products focusing on impact protection, noncatastrophic failure or vibration damping.
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Samenvatting

In de laatste twee decennia zijn cen aantal technische kunstvezels ontwikkeld die een
hoge sterkte en stijfheid combineren met een lage soortelijke massa. Bekende
voorbeelden zijn de aromatische polyamidevezel (Kevlar1"M / Ou Pont respectievelijk
Twaron™ / Akzo) en de polyethyleenvezel (Oyneema™ / DSM respectievelijk
Spectra™ / Allied ~ Signal).
Het algemene kenmerk van de zgn. supersterke kunst(stof)vezels is dat deze zijn
opgebouwd uit hoog-georifnteerde macromoieculen; parallel aan de vezeIrichting.
Deze nieuwe generatie vezels is daarom extreem anisotroop met een uitgesproken
een~dimen:sionaal (I-D) karaktcf. Immers in de georientccrde macromoleculen,
parallel aan de vezelrichting, zijn interne sterke covalente bindingen aanwezig terwijl
tussen de ketenmolekulen, loodrecht op de vezelrichting, zwakkere (waterstofbruggen,
bij de aromatische polyamidevezel) tot zeer zwakke (van der Waals, bij de
polyethyleenvezel) intermoleculaire interacties aanwezig zijn.
Dit uitgcsproken I-D karakter onderscheidt deze nieuwe supersterke kunstvezels van
de klassieke glasvezels die ten gevolge van hun arnorf karakter intrinsiek isotroop zijn.
Bij toepassingen van deze vezels in touwen, kabels. netten etc. is het I-D karakter
geen nadeeL Eehter, deze nieuwe generatie 'supersterkc vezeIs' is initieel met name
ontwikkeld voor toepassing als versterkingselement in lichtgewicht composieten waar
de vezels slechts bij hoge uitzondering aileen in de vezeLrichting worden belasl en
andere belastingsituaties zoals afschuiving en compressie vaak belangrijker zijn.
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In deel A van dit proefschrift worden de Iimieteigenschappen van de
polyethyleenvezel, l·IP-PE, in composieten beschreven waarbij tevens de hechting
tl,lssen vezel en matrix nadrukkeljjk aan de orde komt. In dee! B worden de intrinsieke
voordelen van de polyethyleenvezel ten nutte gemaakt in zgn_ 'hybride composieten'_
Comhinatie van de intrinsiek taaie polyethyleenvezel met de intrinsiek bro%c
koolstofvezel [n hybride composictcn resulteert in composietstructuren met een
optimale balans in cigenschappen.

Deel A: Composieten op basis van

p()lyethyleenvezel~

Polyethyleenvezels, hierna aangeduid met HP-PE, worden vervaardigd in t:en proces
waarbij de hoog-moleculairc ketens worden verstrekt in een temperatulIrsgebied dicht
bij doch onder de smelt- c.q. oplostemperatuur. Oit implicccrt dat de HP-PE-vezcb
een uiterst tijds- en temperatuursafbankelijk mechanisch gedrag vertonen omdat geen
mechanisme aanwezig is om de georienteerdc structuur te fixeren. Met andere
woorden, er is in principe geen fundamcnteel verschil tussen het verstrekproces
tijdens de produktie van de vezeJ en bijvoorheeld een kruipexperiment aan de gerede
vezel.
Een mathematiSCh model voor de breukenergie van de HP·PE vezels werd vcrkregen
door de introductie van de tijdsatbankelijkheid van sterkte in de spanning.rek relatie
voor lIP·PE. Oit model kan worden gebruikt Om de hijdrage van vezc.lbreuk aan de
totale breukenergie onder stootbelasting (impact) te voorspellen.
Een belangrijk aspect bij de toepassing van vezds in composieten i:s de hechting
tussen vezel en matrix:. lmmers de 'superieure' eigenschappen van de vezel kunncn
aileen worden ovcrgedragen aan de )-dimensionale wereld via een goede verankering
c_q. hechting in/met de matrix. In dit opzicht is de HP-PE vezel uniek ten gevolge
van zijn uitgesproken 1-0 karakter. Breukvlakonderzoek aan lIP-PE/cpoxy
cornposieten toondc overduideUjk aan dat, ook na maximalisering van de hcchting
tussen vezel en matrix, de lage waarden voor de transversale sterktc en de
afschuifsterkte een gevolg zijn va.n het intern hezwijken van de vezeL Deze observatie
werd ondersteund door experimenten waarbij unidirectionele composieten, en als
referentie, verstrekte polyethyleen tapes werden getest op de hoekafhankelijk van de
sterkte (hock tussen hoofd-materiaal richting en belastingsrichting). Het extreem
an[sotroop karakter van georienteerde polyethyleen structuren werd hiermce
over<illidelijk aangetoond.
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In tegenstelling tot wat vaak in de literatuur wordt beweerd dat de hechting van de
HP-PE vezel limiterend is en dus nag verbetering behoeft. blijkt uit deze resultaten
dat bij een 'off-axis' belasting de vezel zelf intrinsiek limiterend is en niet het
grensvlak tussen vezel en matrix. De toepassing van de RP-PE vezel als
versterkingselement voor structurele composieten is daarom niet mogelijk aangezien
de vezel ten gevolge van zUn gednge compressie-. transversale- en afschuifsterkte, die
veelal lager zijn dan die van de matrix, eerder vew.vakkend dan versterkend werkt !
Tot slot van deel A wordt een vergelijking gemaakt tussen de HP-PE vezel en v~~ls
gebaseerd op poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVOH). De PVOH vezd kan op nagenoeg
identieke wijze vervaardigd worden als de HP-PE vezel. Door de polaire interacties
tussen de ketens ten gevolge van de -OH zijgroep wordt het verstrekproces bemoei~
lijkt waardoor de ultieme sterkte en stijfheid lager zijn. Daarentegen kruipt de PVOH
vezel heduidend minder dan de HP-PE vezel ( 'easy draw - easy creep' ). Tevens
behoeft de PVOH vezel voor een goede hechting met epoxy matrices niet te worden
gemodificeerd. Uit het onderwek bleek echter dat met name de druksterkte van
PVOR vezels en composieten relatief laag is, bijvoorbeeld in vergelijking met
arom.atisch polyamide vezels. Dit betekent dat ook de PVOH vezel waarvan de
verwachtingswaarde met betrekking tot toepassingen in composieten hager lag dan bij
HP-PE. niet geschikt is als versterkingsvezel in structllrele composieten en dat van
verbetedng van de samenhang in georienteerde polyethyleen structuren (bijyoorbeeld
via crosslinking) weinig heil kan worden verwacht.

Deel B: Hybride Composieten
De HP-PE vezel bezit een prohibitief lage transversale-, afschuif- en
compressiesterkte voor toepassingen in structurele composieten maar de vezel bezit
tevens een hoge specifieke sterkte en stijfheid en een hoge breukenergie, met andere
woorden de HP-PE vezel is intrinsiek taai. De koolstofvezel daarentegen heeft een
hoge compressiesterkte maar is intrinsiek bros. Combinatie van de HP-PE vezel met
de koolstofve:::el in hybride composieten ligt dan oak voor de hand gezien het
complementair karakter van beide vezels.
Hybride composieten op basis van HP-PE en koolstofvezels vertonen in het algemeen
structurele eigenschappen die tussen die van de pure componenten in liggen.
Elastische eigenschappen zoals moduli zijn lineair afhankelijk van de verhOlldingen
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van de gebruikte vezeJcomponenten (mengregel), terwijl sterkte kan worden
beschreven met een aangepaste 'mengregel' voor breuk van hybride composieten.
Interessante resultaten werden verkregen met betrekking tot 'impact' bel~tingen.
Kooistof/epoxy composieten staan bekend om hun gevodigbeid voor een
stootbelasting. Toevoeging van een geringe hoeveelheid Hp·PE resulteert in
structure Ie composieten met een sterk verbeterde weerstand tegen impact schade als
gevolg van cen verandering in energie absorptie processen. In hybride laminaten
wordt na impact meer elastische energie opgeslagen in de HP-PE vczel en is er <.Ius
minder energie beschikbaar voor schade in het structurele koolstof deel van het
hybride) hetgeen resulteert in een reductie in gedelamincerd oppervlak en dus
verbeterde reststerkte na impact. De belangrijkste verbeteringen werden verkregen
indien onbehandelde HP-PE vezels aan de trekzone van een flexihel laminaat werden
geplaatst.
Het combineren van koolstofvezels met hoge breukrek Hp·PE vezels kan leiden tot
een verhoging van de breukrek van de koolstof component in een hybride composiet.
De invloed van deze synergistische effecten op een eventuele verbetering in
vermoeiingsgedrag is bestudeerd. KoolstofjHP.PE bybride composieten vertonCn Over
het algemeen uitstekende vermoeiingseigenschappen, die goed beschreven kunnen
worden met behulp van een vermoeiingsmodel dat is gebaseerd op een aangepaste
'lllengregel' voor de sterkte van hybride composieten. Hybride effecten in levensduur,
dat wil zeggen positieve afwijkingen van dit vermoeiingsmodel, zijn waargenomen
voor homogeen gemengde hybriden met goed hechtende HP.PE vezels.
De koolstof/HP·PE hybride composieten kunnen voordelen bieden met betrekking
tot een goede balans in stJ:ucturele en 'impact' eigenschappen voor 'speciality'
toepassingen (gezien de hoge prijs in vergelijking met bijvoorbeeld koolstofjglas
hybriden) waar 'impact' bescherming, het tegengaan van catastrofaal breukgedrag
en/of het bevorderen van trillingsdemping gewenst zijn.
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Bij de door Silverstein and Breuer uitgevoerde chroomzuur bchandelingen van
polyethyleenvezels gedurende respectievelijk 4 en 24 uur kan men nie! meer
spreken van een 'oppervlakte modificatie',
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Op basis van de veelgehoorde stelling dat het op grote schaal toepassen van
vezelversterkte kunststoffen met name wordt belemmerd door het ontbreken van
een uitgebreidc database met materiaaleigenschappen zou het op PEf:K./carbon
gebasecrde APC-2I"M momentcel een geweldig commercieel succes dienen te zijn.

8.

Onderzoek naar transkristallisatie in thermoplastische composieten dient eigenlijk te
worden uitgevoerd door ondcrzoekers met cen zekere mate van kleurenblindheid.

9.

Polymere vezels presteren slecht onder druk.

10,

Het vervangen van staal door plastic heeft de kunststof industrlc in West-Europa
groot gemaakt. Gezien de huidige recessie, mede ten gevolge van gocdkope
importen uit Oost-Europa, IS het jammer dat men ook het ijzcren gordijn niet
(tij del ij k) heeft vervangen door vezelversterkte kunststoffen

11.

De echte motorrijder zwaait niet meer.
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